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IAbstract
Comparative research into animal communication has been and continues to behighly informative regarding the general principles underlying the evolution ofcommunication (including human communication). However, our tendency to focuson specific modes of production of these signals (i.e. facial expressions, gestures orvocalisations) in isolation of each other, and in a limited number of species, may beobstructing our progress. Therefore, in this thesis, I adopted a novel and morecomprehensive approach to a highly understudied primate, the crested macaques(Macaca nigra).
First, I consider the effects of the strength of social bonds and dominancerelationships between individuals (and, when possible, their kin relationships) wheninvestigating the function of communicative signals. The findings show thatcommunication can be flexible depending on social factors, possibly reflectingfunctional relevance to the context. Social bonds in particular, influencedcommunication between individuals facing immediate socio-ecological challenges(finding food and deterring predators).
Second, I address the significance of multimodal communication in thisspecies. I test the influence of the composition of communicative signals on theoutcome of social interactions. The results show that subtle changes in thecomposition of communicative signals (multicomponent and multimodal) can have aprofound effect on the outcome of social interactions.
The findings resulting from this work constitute one of the first quantitativeaccounts of the communication system of crested macaques, thereby adding to thepool of data available to study communication from a comparative perspective. The
II
comprehensive approach adopted in this thesis provides much needed insight intothe importance of considering communication as multimodal and highly intertwinedwith species’ social style. Such an approach seems highly productive and providesinsight into aspects of social and communicative complexity that have beenoverlooked so far.
III
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Chapter 1.
General introduction
1.1. Overview
Comparative research into animal communication has been and continues to behighly informative regarding the general principles underlying the evolution ofcommunication. Understanding these fundamental principles is essential tounderstand the evolution of human communication. In addition, because of ourphylogenetic proximity with other primates, and the similar selective pressuresimposed by a complex social environment, humans are more likely to sharesimilarities with other primates than with any other animal. Thus a comparativeapproach to study humans as part of the primate order (rather than as an isolatedspecies) is necessary to fully understand the evolution and function ofcommunicative signals.
Traditionally, we tend to study a rather limited subset of species. Chimpanzees(Pan troglodytes) and rhesus macaques (Macaca mulatta) are amongst the mostwidely studied species while others have received little attention. Yet, these twospecies are by no mean representative of the huge diversity of social andcommunicative systems found across primates. This imbalance needs to beaddressed as fruitful comparative studies require the study of distantly related
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species as well as closely related species differing by relevant evolutionary variables.A more thorough comparative approach would indeed help us identify the selectionpressures leading to specific features in primate communicative systems and traceback precursors of our own communication system.
In addition, our tendency to focus on specific modes of production of thesesignals (i.e. facial expressions, gestures or vocalisations) may be obstructing ourprogress. Communication can be visual, tactile, olfactory, and auditory or can involvea combination of these sensory modalities. Therefore, signals can (and should) beconsidered as an assemblage of units that can belong to different sensory modalities.Such a multimodal approach better reflects the reality of animal communication andtherefore has the potential to deepen our understanding of the function andevolution of communication and the underlying cognitive mechanisms.
The objective of this thesis is to adopt a novel and comprehensive approach tothe study of communication in a non-human primate, the crested macaque (Macaca
nigra). Compared to other macaques, this species is highly understudied despitebeing a particularly good model to study social communication. Its high degree ofsocial tolerance leads to complex social dynamics and a diverse and sophisticatedcommunicative system. Throughout this thesis, particular emphasis is placed on amore realistic, multimodal approach where communicative signals are considered aspart of a complex system of communication in which different components can becombined to complement or modify existing signals. This multimodal approach iscombined with a social approach where the potential importance of socialrelationships regarding the use and function of the signals is taken into account.Specifically, the influence of the nature and quality of social relationships between
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communicating partners as well as specificities of the social style of the studiedspecies are considered. Finally, experimental as well as observational approaches areused to study captive as well as wild populations of crested macaques.
In this first chapter, I first define communication and emphasize theimportance of studying it from a comparative perspective. Then, I highlight somelimitations and methodological biases limiting our understanding of communicationand present some methods that can be used to overcome these limitations. Finally, Igive a broad overview of the macaque socio-ecology and communication andemphasize the specificities making crested macaques a particularly suitable model tostudy social communication.
In Chapter 2 and 3, specific aspects of the social relationship between actorsare examined in relation to the communicative act. Specifically, the strength of socialbonds between individuals as well as differences in their social status (and, whenpossible, their kin relationships) are taken into account when investigating thefunction of communicative signals. The findings broaden our understanding of theevolution and function communicative signals, by demonstrating that communicationcan be flexible depending on the functional relevance to the context. Thanks to thisapproach, these studies are the first to document a strong influence of friendshipbonds on communication and cognition in both low- and high-risk contexts (feedingand predation respectively).
In Chapter 4 and 5, I adopt a bottom-up, multimodal approach to assesswhether the composition of communicative signals can influence the outcome ofsocial interactions. I address the importance of multimodal communication in crestedmacaques by testing predictions arising from the theoretical framework for the study
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of multimodal communication (Partan & Marler, 1999). The results show that byconsidering the dynamic and composite nature of communicative behaviour, we canreveal levels of complexity that are not apparent when adopting a unimodalperspective. A multimodal approach thus better reflects the reality of animalcommunication and allows researchers to get better insight into the function ofcommunicative signals.
In Chapter 6, I summarise the main findings and discuss their implicationsregarding the issues raised in the introduction. I also highlight some limitations of mystudies and how future studies could complement the results presented in this thesis.
The findings resulting from this work constitute one of the first quantitativeaccounts of the communication system of crested macaques, thereby adding valuableinput to the pool of data available to study communication from a comparativeperspective. The comprehensive approach adopted in this thesis provides muchneeded insight into the importance of considering communication as multimodal andhighly intertwined with species’ social style. Such an approach seems highlyproductive and provides insight into aspects of social and communicative complexitythat have been overlooked so far.
1.2. A comparative approach to the study of communication
1.2.1. What is communication?
There is a debate regarding the definition of communication. Some argue that theprovision of information from a sender to a receiver is central to communication(Bradbury & Vehrencamp, 1998, p.2; Seyfarth et al., 2010), while others see
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communication purely as a way for the sender to influence the receiver withoutspecific information being transferred (Krebs & Davies, 1993, p.349; Rendall, Owren,& Ryan, 2009). These views are not necessarily mutually exclusive, provided that theinterests of senders and receivers are taken into account and that information isadequately defined (Carazo & Font, 2010; Ruxton & Schaefer, 2011; Scarantino,2010). Here, I adopt a definition in which communication is the provision ofinformation by a sender to a receiver via signals or cues, and the subsequent use ofthat information by the receiver in deciding to respond (Bradbury & Vehrencamp,1998). Information can be defined as “the attributes of the sender that correlate withthe characteristics in the design of the signal and are responsible for the evolution ormaintenance of the response to that signal” (Carazo & Font, 2010). By taking intoaccount both the sender and receiver, this definition avoids a strict dissociationbetween the costs and benefits senders and receivers can expect fromcommunication. The transmission of information from sender to receiver can occurbecause it has the potential to benefit the sender by influencing the behaviour of thereceiver in a favourable way for the sender (Carazo & Font, 2010; Guilford &Dawkins, 1991), although it can also be costly for the sender (e.g. eavesdropping,Krebs & Davies, 1993). The receiver can also benefit from accessing information if,for example, it reduces its uncertainty regarding the future behaviour of the senderand facilitates the production of a suitable response (Carazo & Font, 2010; Seyfarth etal., 2010). Again, in some cases, communication can incur costs for the receiver (e.g.deceptionKrebs & Davies, 1993). Like other aspects of animal behaviour,communication is subject to natural selection. The evolution of communication isthus ruled by complex trade-offs between the respective interests of the sender andthe receivers (Guilford & Dawkins, 1991; Hauser, 1997; Seyfarth et al., 2010).
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1.2.2. Why study communication?
Communication plays a central role in animal societies: it is used by all animals,regardless of their degree of sociality, to mediate complex social relationships orachieve the most basic requirements of living such as finding food, reproducing oravoiding predators (Bradbury & Vehrencamp, 1998). The fact that the very first steprequired to study almost any aspect of an animal society is to establish the species’behavioural repertoire (e.g. Adams & Schoel, 1982; Thierry et al., 2000), illustratesthe central importance of communication studies in understanding a species. Suchcatalogues of communicative behaviours, often combined with descriptions of thecontextual use of communicative signals, provide researchers with a framework tostudy social interactions, relationships and organisations and thus, to tackleimportant questions related to the social life of animals and the evolution ofparticular social systems (de Waal, 1988; de Waal & Luttrell, 1985; Kienast &Preuschoft, 2005; Preuschoft & van Hooff, 1997; Visalberghi, Valenzano, &Preuschoft, 2006).
Understanding the communication system of a species also allows researchersto get insight into the cognitive skills of the species. Playback experiments (Bergman,Beehner, Cheney, & Seyfarth, 2003; Engh, Hoffmeier, Cheney, & Seyfarth, 2006;Seyfarth, Cheney, & Marler, 1980), careful observations of gestures (Pika & Mitani,2006; Pollick & de Waal, 2007) and facial expressions (Flack & de Waal, 2007; Parr,Cohen, & de Waal, 2005) have been informative regarding the cognitive abilities ofnon-human primates and revealed several potential precursors of human cognitiveskills (Cheney & Seyfarth, 2007; Tomasello & Call, 1997). Indeed, a betterunderstanding of the communication system of our closest relatives will inform us on
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the evolution of our own communication system. The logic underlying this reasoningstems from the phylogenetic proximity between primates. Species closely related tohumans are likely to share characteristics in the way they communicate (Preuschoft& van hooff, 1995; van Hooff, 1972). Therefore thorough studies of non-humanprimate communication have the potential to unravel the evolutionary roots of ourown complex communication system (Arbib, Liebal, & Pika, 2008; Fedurek &Slocombe, 2011; Seyfarth, 2005; Tomasello, 2008).
1.2.3. Why a comparative approach?
Comparative studies constitute a powerful tool for the study of communication. Acomparative approach can inform us about the general principles underlying theevolution of communication. First, comparison of the communication systems ofdifferent species can teach us about the extent to which characteristics of thesesystems are shared across species and how far they can be traced back in theevolutionary history (Tinbergen, 1963). Second, comparison of closely relatedspecies differing in specific, meaningful evolutionary variables (e.g. group size,feeding ecology, mating system) can enlighten us about the impact of these variableson the evolution of communication (Oller & Griebel, 2004).
Human nonverbal communication, like other aspects of human behaviour, canbe studied from an evolutionary perspective. Studies of non-human primates haverevealed elements of complexity very similar to human communication and possiblycomparable to early hominoid societies (Arbib et al., 2008; Tomasello, 2008). Just likeus, non-human primates can communicate about external events (i.e. referentialcommunication, Evans, 1997; Marler, Evans, & Hauser, 1992). In the predation
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avoidance context, several primate species produce acoustically distinct alarm callsspecifically in response to certain types of predator and these calls are sufficient toelicit appropriate responses from receivers (reviewed in Zuberbühler, 2009). Suchreferential vocal signals were also found in the feeding context (Clay & Zuberbühler,2009; Hauser & Marler, 1993b; Slocombe & Zuberbühler, 2005). Gestures havereceived less attention; however, one social gesture has been suggested as showingsome of the hallmarks of referentiality (Pika & Mitani, 2006). In one community,chimpanzees produce a rough, noisy scratch on a specific part of their body, possiblyto direct the grooming behaviour of their partners to this part of the body.
Non-human primates can also use some communicative signals flexibly acrosscontexts while taking the presence of an audience and the attentional state of thereceiver into account. Apes produce up to 75% of their communicative gestures in 2or more different social contexts and are sensible to the attentional state of thereceivers (Liebal, Müller, & Pika, 2007). Although the gestural communication of non-apes has received less attention, there is evidence to suggest that macaques alsoproduce gestures flexibly (Hesler & Fischer, 2007). Some vocalisations appear to beused flexibly across contexts as well. Chimpanzees’ barks are produced in a variety ofcontexts without variation in their acoustic structure (Crockford & Boesch, 2003).Receivers are also sensitive to contextual variations when determining whether theyare the target of the call (Engh et al., 2006) or when the sequence of vocalisation isincongruent with their social knowledge (Bergman et al., 2003). Finally, Campbellmonkeys (Cercopithecus campbelli campbelli) can use affixations to modulate themeaning of alarm vocalisations (Ouattara, Lemasson, & Zuberbühler, 2009): a specificalarm call signalling the presence of an eagle can be modified to signal a generalarboreal disturbance call, and calls signalling the presence of a leopard can be
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modified to signal a terrestrial disturbance. Campbell monkeys can thus generatemeaningful acoustic variations more or less tied to a specific context.
At the anatomical level, the facial muscles, responsible for the production offacial expressions have been shown to be similar across a wide range of primatespecies (Burrows, Waller, & Parr, 2009). Hylobatids, rhesus macaques, orang-utans(Pongo pygmaeus) and chimpanzees exhibit a similar range of facial movements andonly slightly less than that of humans (Caeiro, Waller, Zimmerman, Burrows, & DavilaRoss, in press; Parr, Smith Pasqualini, Vick, & Waller, 2005; Parr, Waller, Burrows,Gothard, & Vick, 2010; Waller, Lembeck, Kuchenbuch, Burrows, & Liebal, 2012).Facial expressions can thus be studied in the same way across primate species. Thecognitive mechanisms underlying the production and perception of these facialexpressions also appear highly similar at least between apes and humans (Parr,2011). When categorising faces and facial expression, chimpanzees, humans andrhesus macaques to a lesser extent, all rely on a combination of featural andconfigural processes (Gothard, Erickson, & Amaral, 2004; Kanazawa, 1996; Parr,Heintz, & Pradhan, 2008; Parr, Winslow, Hopkins, & de Waal, 2000). The essentialfeatures of vocal production and perception are also broadly similar betweenprimates (Ankel-Simons, 2007) although notable differences in the position of thelarynx, the amount of thoracic innervations and breath control as well as thepresence of laryngeal sacs distinguish human from other primates regarding vocalproduction (Ghazanfar & Rendall, 2008).
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1.3. Current limitations in the study of communication
Despite our efforts, several issues hinder our progress towards a betterunderstanding of the evolution of communication. In this section, three major issueswill be discussed. 1) Although classification of communicative signals in discreteentities facilitates the work of the researchers, signals are often graded and can blendone into another. 2) Communicative signals are usually studied in isolation of otherconcomitant signals, which might lead to an underestimation of the real complexity ofanimal communication. 3) The methods used to study communication and theunderlying theoretical assumptions differ greatly depending on the modes ofcommunication, the species under study and the environment they are studied inwhich greatly reduces the validity of a comparative approach.
1.3.1. Graded and blended signals
Communicative signals are often graded, meaning that signal systems presentcontinuous variation between signal types (Marler, 1977). The appearance of a visualdisplay or the way a vocalisation sounds varies gradually to reach peak intensity, orcan be dynamic and oscillate between different configurations/sounds. While someauthors associate this gradation with variation of the senders motivational state(Preuschoft, 1995), the perception of graded visual signals has received littleattention and thus, arbitrariness in the classification of communicative signals isdifficult to avoid. Remarkably, graded vocalisations can be perceived as discretesignals at least in some primate species (Green, 1975) and some authors suggest thatthis can be generalised to facial expressions in some species (Parr, Cohen, et al., 2005;Preuschoft, 1995). Visual and auditory signals may also merge into one another to
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produce unritualised blends. In chimpanzees, the context in which a blended signal isused corresponds specifically to only one of the parent expressions and suggests thatthe blending reflects conflicting motivation from the sender (Parr, Cohen, et al.,2005).
One way to objectively classify communicative signals is to adopt a bottom-upapproach such as the Facial Action Coding System (FACS), where signals areobjectively described in terms of component muscular movements (Caeiro et al., inpress; Ekman, Friesen, & Hager, 2002; Parr et al., 2010; Vick, Waller, Parr, SmithPasqualini, & Bard, 2007; Waller et al., 2012). The FACS is, however, limited to facialmovements and cannot be used to describe vocal signals, and gestures have not beenincluded in FACS systems. Alternative structure-based methods, based on theorientation and trajectory of body parts involved in communicative gestures, havebeen developed to describe and quantify gestures (Forrester, 2008; Roberts, Vick,Roberts, Buchanan-Smith, & Zuberbühler, 2012). Regarding vocal signals, statisticalanalyses of the acoustic structure of the signals as well as objective quantification ofthe variation within each call are available and have long been the norm (e.g.Hammerschmidt & Fischer, 1998; Schrader & Hammerschmidt, 1997).
1.3.2. Multimodal signals
Often several communicative signals are produced simultaneously or in sequences.Facial expressions can be accompanied by gestures and they are sometimes hard todisentangle from vocalisations. It is indeed difficult, without detailed video analysis,to differentiate between the articulatory movements that are necessary to producethe accompanying vocalisation, with the mouth movements that are part of a
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ritualised display (Hauser, Evans, & Marler, 1993; Partan & Marler, 2005).Nevertheless, because these signals are produced simultaneously, and because theycan be perceived as a whole (Ghazanfar & Schroeder, 2006; Shimojo & Shams, 2001),isolating one component and ignoring the other will, at best, provide only a partialanswer to the question of the function of the signal as well as the cognitive processesunderlying their production and perception.
Perhaps more importantly, a unimodal approach to communication may alsounderestimate the real complexity of communication (e.g. Chapter 4 and 5,Micheletta, Engelhardt, Matthews, Agil, & Waller, in press). Indeed the combination ofmultiple components in a communicative signal offers numerous possibilities forsubtle variations in the meaning of the signals as well as the emergence of a newmeaning (see section 1.3.2, Hebets & Papaj, 2005; Munoz & Blumstein, 2012; Partan& Marler, 1999). The theoretical framework for the study of multimodalcommunication described below (section 1.3.1) offers a way to study multimodalsignals (Partan & Marler, 1999). Within this framework, the methods previouslydescribed (FACS, structure-based analysis of visual gestures and acoustic analyses)can be integrated to provide a comprehensive and objective account of thecomposition of communicative signals, across modalities (Partan, 1998). Thenclassical statistical tools and ethological methods can be used to infer the function ofthe signals (Chapter 4 and 5 Micheletta et al., in press, Chapter 2 and 3; Partan, 1998;Partan, Larco, & Owens, 2009; Partan, Yelda, Price, & Shimizu, 2005).
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1.3.3. Methodological biases
Researchers adopt different methodologies and base their work on differenttheoretical assumptions when studying different types of signals (i.e. facialexpressions, vocalisations and gestures). These methodological biases reinforce thedivision between researchers interested in different modes of communication while aunified approach seems necessary. In a recent review, Slocombe, Waller and Liebal(2011) investigated the extent of this division by conducting a systematic review ofprimate communication research. They found that studies of specific modalities werefar more common than studies integrating multiple sensory modalities. The sensorymodality under study was also highly skewed depending on the taxa under study.Studies of gestural signals are seldom carried out in monkeys but are common inapes. Facial expressions are rarely studied in the wild, which contrast with studies ofvocal communication. Finally, the approach used by researchers differs according tothe modality under study. Vocal studies are mostly experimental while facialexpressions studies are mainly observational.
Regardless of what causes these biases (e.g. technical constraints, difficulty ofaccess to study populations etc.), they inevitably lead to difficulties in comparing thefindings across species and modalities. For example, researchers argue that apesproduce gestures intentionally and flexibly across context while vocalizationsproduced by monkeys are emotional and tied to a specific context (Arbib et al., 2008;Tomasello, 2008). Yet, on the one hand, vocalizations are studied mostly in the wildand often in evolutionary urgent contexts such predation avoidance (e.g. Chapter 2,Micheletta et al., 2012; Seyfarth et al., 1980). Gestures on the other hand, are studiedin relaxed social contexts and in captivity where detailed video analyses of behaviour
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are possible (Liebal et al., 2007). Flexibility in the production of signals may beconstrained by the context they occur in. While flexible signals might be useful tocoordinate and maintain social interactions such as play, they might bedisadvantageous when it comes to signalling the presence of a predator. In the lattercase, a signal carrying all the information necessary for the receiver to react in anoptimal way without the need of integrating contextual cues might be favoured bynatural selection. Therefore, comparing data from different species, collected withdifferent methods, in different contexts and environments is unlikely to lead to validconclusions.
1.4. A multimodal and social approach to the study of communication
1.4.1. Multicomponent and multimodal communication
The signals that animals exchange when communicating can be complex in their formand structure. Signals from the same or different sensory modalities can becombined, simultaneously or closely in time, to produce multicomponent signals.Therefore, to get a full understanding of the evolution and function ofcommunication, studying how and why these multimodal signals are produced andperceived is crucial. With this aim, Partan & Marler (1999) proposed a theoreticalframework for the study of multimodal signals (Figure 1.1). Although this frameworkwas initially developed to classify the combination of signals from different sensorymodalities only, it can also be used to study multicomponent signals – signalscomposed of multiple components from the same sensory modality. In the rest of thisthesis, I will use the term multicomponent to refer to signals made of several
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components regardless of the sensory modality involved. Therefore, my use of theterm multicomponent signals encompasses multimodal signals.
According to this framework, component signals can be combined intomulticomponent signals. The component signals can either be redundant or non-
redundant in terms of the response they elicit from the receiver. When presentedseparately, redundant signals elicit the same response from the receiver, while non-redundant signals elicit different responses. Importantly, redundancy and non-redundancy refer to properties of the signals when they are not combined with anyother signals. Observational (e.g. Partan, 1998) as well as experimental methods (e.g.Partan et al., 2009) can be used to compare and quantify the response to eachseparate signal to reveal any difference or similarity with the composite signal. Thecombination of redundant or non-redundant signal can have the different outcomesdescribed in figure 1.1.
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Figure 1.1. Theoretical framework for the study of multimodal communication (adaptedfrom Partan & Marler, 1999). The upper panel depicts redundant signals; the lower paneldepicts nonredundant signals. Panels on the left describe possible responses to two separatecomponents (“a” and “b”) represented by geometric shapes (the same shape indicates thesame qualitative response; different shapes indicate different responses). The right panelsdescribe responses to the composite signal (the size of the shape indicates quantitativelydifferent responses).
When presented simultaneously, redundant signals can elicit the sameresponse as each separate component – the composite signal is equivalent to theseparate components (e.g. Setchell et al., 2010). More commonly, however, thecombination of redundant signals leads to an enhancement of the response. In thiscase, the response to the composite signal is qualitatively similar but greater inamplitude than the response to the separate components (e.g. Hinde & Rowell, 1962;Partan, 1998). Conversely, the combination of redundant signals can lead to a
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decrease in the intensity of the response by the receiver (antagonism) (e.g.Thompson, Bissell, & Martins, 2008). Redundant signals can thus act as backupsignals (Johnstone, 1996), ensuring that the message goes through the environmentwith minimal disturbance (equivalence). Redundant signals can also improve theaccuracy of the receiver’s response by increasing or decreasing the intensity of thesignal and thus reducing uncertainty about the likely behaviour of the sender(enhancement, antagonism, Munoz & Blumstein, 2012; Partan, 2004).
The second category of multicomponent signals – non-redundancy – occurswhen the separate components elicit different responses than the composite signal.
Independence takes place when the composite signal elicits the same response as theseparate components. The reaction to the composite signal can also reflect the
dominance of one of the components over the other. In this case, the composite signalelicits one of the responses elicited by the separate components. The response to thecomposite signal can also be increased or decreased (modulation) compared to theresponse to single components (Chapter 4 Micheletta et al., in press). Finally, theresponse to the composite signal can be different from the response to all separatecomponents and lead to the emergence of a new response (e.g. McGurk & Macdonald,1976). Non-redundant signals thus have the potential to convey more informationthan redundant signals. In addition, non-redundant signals can potentially bedirected to different receivers (Hebets & Papaj, 2005; Partan, 1998). Surprisingly thistheoretical framework has received little interest from primatologists despite itspotential value for achieving a better understanding of the communicative function ofanimal signals. This lack of interest is even more surprising given that humancommunication is highly multimodal. Therefore, studies of the evolution of our own
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communication system would also benefit from a multimodal approach (Slocombe etal., 2011).
1.4.2. Social communication
1.4.2.1 The social complexity hypothesis for communication complexity
Social factors are important selection pressures driving the evolution of socialcognition and communication (Byrne & Whiten, 1989; Dunbar, 1993; Humphrey,1976; Jolly, 1966). Species living in large multi-level groups, with the same largenumber of individuals interacting regularly in a variety of contexts, face greater socialchallenges than species in which the social unit is a small unit, such as a male-femalepair. Individuals may need signals to recognise each other, to acknowledge or signaltheir social status, or to identify behavioural tendencies, emotional or motivationalstates. According to this social complexity hypothesis for communication complexity(Freeberg, Dunbar, & Ord, 2012), groups with more complex social systems requiremore complex communication systems to deal with this multifaceted socialenvironment. Such argument is supported by broad comparative studies highlightingthe positive relationship between group size, neocortex size and language (Dunbar,1993); sociality and vocal complexity (McComb & Semple, 2005) as well as socialtolerance and facial mobility (Dobson, 2009). Although this hypothesis benefits fromincreasing empirical support, it suffers from the difficulty to define and measurecomplexity.
Traditionally, social complexity is measured by the size of the social group.Although group size has been used successfully as a proxy for social complexity (e.g.Dobson, 2009; Dunbar, 1993; McComb & Semple, 2005) it is not always adequate(Dobson, 2012; Dunbar & Shultz, 2007). Groups having similar sizes might still differ
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in their complexity and small groups with highly individualised social relationshipsmight be more complex than large group with anonymous social interactions. Otherfacets of the social system, such as the density of the social unit, the number of socialroles individuals can take within the society, the degree of social tolerance within thegroup and the strength of the bond between individuals therefore need to beconsidered (Blumstein & Armitage, 1997; Dunbar & Shultz, 2007; Freeberg et al.,2012).
Typically, communication complexity is approximated by the number ofdistinct signals in a species’ behavioural repertoire (Dobson, 2012; Le Roux, Cherry,& Manser, 2009; McComb & Semple, 2005) or within a category of signals (e.g. alarmcalls, Blumstein & Armitage, 1997). However, identifying objectively the number ofdiscrete signals within a repertoire or a subset of a repertoire is not an easy task. Asdiscussed, communicative signals are dynamic, often graded and can blend into oneanother. Also, we have seen earlier that communication is often multimodal and thatthe combination of component signals has the potential to increase thecommunicative power of component signals and generate new meaning (Partan &Marler, 1999, section 1.3.1). However, the social complexity hypothesis does not takemultimodal signals into account.
1.4.2.2 Social tolerance as a driving force for communication complexity
Among the factors proposed to drive the evolution of a complex communicationsystem, social tolerance (defined below) seems particularly important. For examplewhen comparing the communication systems of different species of macaques withsimilar group sizes and demography, researchers found that the size of macaques’
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communicative repertoires increased when social tolerance increased (facialexpressions: Dobson, 2012; gestures: Maestripieri, 1999). The authors proposed thatthe characteristics of tolerant macaques’ societies require extended communicativetools to deal with a more fluid and uncertain social environment.
Indeed, the social systems of socially tolerant macaques are characterised bycomplex patterns of social interactions with reduced influence of kinship anddominance on social relationships. During aggression, victims have greateropportunities to retaliate leading to high rates of bidirectional conflicts (Duboscq etal., in press; Petit, Abegg, & Thierry, 1997; Thierry, Else, & Lee, 1986). Additionally,sophisticated third party interactions such as aggressive and peaceful interventions,are used to manage conflict (Petit & Thierry, 1994a). Socio-positive interactions areequally complex: tolerant species have more partners available during social play,and these playful interactions involve more physical contacts than in less tolerantspecies (Ciani, Dall'Olio, Stanyon, & Palagi, 2012; Petit, Bertrand, & Thierry, 2008).This complex and fluid social style may have lead to the evolution of a richerbehavioural repertoire and higher flexibility in individuals’ expression andinterpretation of communicative signals (Chapter 2, Micheletta & Waller, 2012).
This idea that social tolerance is one driver of social complexity has mostlybeen studied in macaques, due to the high diversity of social style characterising thisgenus (see below, Thierry, 2007). However, recent comparative studies of in a varietyof species suggest that the influence of social tolerance on communication complexityis not restricted to the macaques or even primates (Blumstein & Armitage, 1997; LeRoux et al., 2009; Pollick & de Waal, 2007; Visalberghi et al., 2006).
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1.5. The macaques: An ideal model for comparative studies of communication
1.5.1. Macaque socio-ecology
The macaques are widespread throughout the world. They occur both in Asia andAfrica, in habitats as diverse as tropical rainforest to the snowy mountains of Japanand Morocco (Fooden, 1982). All twenty-two macaque species share some commondemographical and basic behavioural patterns (Thierry, 2007). They form multi-male, multi-female groups reaching up to 100 individuals. Females remain in theirnatal group all their lives and form kin-bonded groups constituting the core ofmacaque societies. Males on the other hand, leave their natal group when reachingadulthood and transfer from one group to another periodically. Neighbouring groupshave overlapping home ranges. Inter-group encounters occur occasionally and can berelatively peaceful or aggressive. There are mainly frugivorous but do exhibitflexibility in their diet, sometimes eating small birds and reptiles as well as eggs(Menard, 2004; Micheletta, personal observation; O'Brien & Kinnaird, 1997).
The similarity in macaque ecology contrasts with the diversity of socialrelationships exhibited by different species. Indeed, macaques differ widely in theirpattern of aggression, affiliation, dominance and nepotism (Thierry, 2007). Thesedifferences can be used to rank the different species on a 4-grade scale of increasingsocial tolerance (Table 1.1). Species from grade 1 are characterised by strongconstraints imposed by dominance and kin relationships on their social interactions.Individuals interact mostly with kin and individuals of adjacent ranks (Thierry, 2007)Low-ranking individuals explicitly signal their submissive social status whenapproached by higher-ranking individuals by using a formal signal of submission –the silent bared-teeth display (de Waal & Luttrell, 1985). Conflicts are not especially
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frequent, but they are mostly directed from dominant to subordinate (i.e.unidirectional) and can lead to severe injuries (Thierry, 1985). A small proportion ofconflicts are followed by reconciliations (Petit et al., 1997).
Table 1.1. Classification of macaques’ social style on Thierry’s 4-grade scale of increasingsocial tolerance (adapted from Thierry, 2007).
Grade 1 Grade 2 Grade 3 Grade 4Rhesus macaque
M. mulatta
Long-tailed macaque
M. fascicularis
Stump-tailed macaque
M. arctoides
Tonkean macaque
M. tonkeanaJapanese macaque
M. fuscata
Pig-tailed macaque
M. nemestrina
Barbary macaque
M. sylvanus
Moor macaque
M. mauraTaiwan macaque
M. cyclopis
Assamese macaque
M. assamensis
Lion-tailed macaque
M. silenus
Crested macaque
M. nigraTibetan macaque
M. thibetana
Bonnet macaque
M. radiata
Muna-Butung macaque
M. brunnescensToque macaque
M. sinica
Booted macaque
M. ochreataHeck’s macaque
M. heckiGorontalo macaque
M. nigrescensSiberut macaque
M. siberu
In species from the fourth grade (which includes the crested macaques), socialrelationships are more relaxed. In these species, conflicts are often bidirectional: low-ranking individuals often fight back (Duboscq et al., in press; Thierry, 1986) andcoalitions between unrelated partners are common (Chapais, 1995; de Waal &Luttrell, 1989). Fights are frequent but often of low intensity; many of the conflictsinvolve peaceful interventions by third parties (Petit & Thierry, 1994a) and are
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followed by reconciliation (Petit & Thierry, 1994b; Thierry et al., 2008). In speciessuch as crested and Tonkean macaques (M. tonkeana), high ranking individuals arewell connected to the rest of the group and interactions are only weakly constrainedby dominance and kinship, leading to extended networks of social partners (Sueur,Petit, et al., 2011). The silent bared-teeth display is not a formal signal ofsubordination but instead, it is often followed by affiliative interactions (Duboscq etal., in press).
Figure 1.2. Left: adult male crested macaques with several females and juveniles. Right: adultmale crested macaque producing a silent bared teeth display before engaging in a friendlyinteraction with another adult male.
These characteristics of different species’ social style appear to be related andchanges in one behavioural trait leads to changes in others (Thierry, 2000; Thierry,2004). For example, in species characterised by aggression of high intensity, the riskof injury is also high. To avoid the costs of injury, individuals will flee or submit to the
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attacker, not counter-attack. This leads to a strict hierarchy. In the same way, levels ofaggression will determine the degree of mother permissiveness towards theiroffspring. If the risk of injury is high, mothers will restrain the movements of theirinfant to keep them in close proximity, and restrain their social interactions to alimited number of genetically related partners. This leads to a strong nepotism and asthe gap between unrelated individuals increases, power asymmetries do as well,leading to a strict hierarchy (Thierry, 1990). The same logic applies to species wherethe risk of injury is low: targets of aggression can counter-attack with fewer riskswhich will lead to a less steep hierarchy. The risk of injury being low, mothers will bemore permissive with their infants and let them interact with a greater number ofsometimes unrelated partners. Affiliative relationships are more equally distributedwithin the group, blurring the division between matrilines and leading to a reducedinfluence of dominance relationships.
Although some species deviate from the general pattern when specificbehavioural traits are considered, this classification does constitute an interestingand robust framework that can be used to draw and test predictions regarding otheraspects of macaques behaviour and communication (Thierry, 2004). Quantitative andphylogenetically controlled studies of conflict management and resolution confirmedthis co-variation hypothesis (Balasubramaniam et al., 2012a, 2012b; Thierry, 2000;Thierry et al., 2008), as have comparative studies of play behaviour (Ciani et al.,2012; Petit et al., 2008) and social network analyses (Sueur, Petit, et al., 2011) ofseveral macaque species. As discussed previously, patterns of communication and thesize of species behavioural repertoire also appear to co-vary with species’ social style(Dobson, 2012; Maestripieri, 1999; Preuschoft, 1995).
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1.5.2. Macaque communication
Rhesus macaques are one of the least tolerant macaque species and are the mostwidely studied. Their behavioural repertoire has been precisely described, both forvocal (Gouzoules, Gouzoules, & Marler, 1984; Hauser, 1996; Hauser & Marler, 1993a;Rowell & Hinde, 1962) and visual signals (Altmann, 1962; Maestripieri, 2005).Communication appears to be centred on dominance and submission with signalsbeing mainly unidirectional; affiliative displays are rare and seldom involve physicalcontact (Maestripieri, 2005). Their vocalizations seem to be more complex,integrating motivational and referential functions. Agonistic screams, for example,convey information about the intensity of aggression and relative rank of theaggressor that can be used by third parties to adapt their response (Gouzoules et al.,1984). In a similar way, food calls inform group members about the quality of thefood discovered (Hauser & Marler, 1993a). Partan (2002) emphasized theimportance of multimodal communication in rhesus macaques, showing that up to30% of their communicative signals involved both vocal and visual components andthat the coupled signals sometimes carried a new meaning (Partan, 1998). Theseresults are supported by more controlled experiments in which rhesus macaquesmatched facial expressions with corresponding vocalizations, suggesting thepresence of a possible precursor to the human ability for multimodal associationsrequired for speech perception in rhesus macaques (Ghazanfar & Logothetis, 2003).
When investigating the perceptual and cognitive strategies involved in thediscrimination and interpretation of communicative signals, rhesus macaques areagain the favoured model. Tested in matching-to-sample tasks, rhesus macaques candiscriminate between different individuals and facial expressions. Like humans and
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chimpanzees they use a combination of featural and configural strategies (Gothard etal., 2004; Nahm, Perret, Amaral, & Albright, 1997; Parr & Heintz, 2009)).
1.5.3. The crested macaque: An ideal but understudied model
Crested macaques (and socially tolerant macaques in general) have received far lessattention than rhesus macaques. Although there is no quantitative analysis of crestedmacaque communication, their behavioural repertoire has been described asespecially rich and includes many signals uncommon or absent in other macaquesspecies (Thierry et al., 2000). The repertoire includes a great number of affiliativebehaviours involving physical contacts such as hugs and embraces. Severalvocalizations (e.g. screams) are described as acoustically similar, but are associatedwith different contexts (i.e. threat, protest, recruitment, submission). The onlysystematic study of a tolerant macaque vocal repertoire has been carried out oncaptive Tonkean macaques (M. tonkeana, Masataka & Thierry, 1993). This studysuggested more variability than reported for other macaques. Multimodalcommunication seems to be an important feature of their communicative system,with several facial expressions thought to acquire a different meaning according tothe associated vocalization (Thierry et al., 2000). Finally, to our knowledge, thecognition underlying these processes in crested macaques has never beeninvestigated.
The specificities of crested macaques’ social style and behavioural repertoiremake them a particularly interesting model for studies of the evolution of complexcommunication. The weak impact of dominance and kinship on their socialrelationships may allow all individual to fully express their behavioural repertoire in
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complex social interactions. In addition, the amount of data available for rhesusmonkeys allows us to directly assess the influence of social tolerance on species’communicative system through a comparative approach.
28
Part I
The influence of
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Chapter 2.
Friendship affects gaze-following in a
tolerant species of macaques,
Macaca nigra
2.1. OverviewGaze following, the ability to follow the direction that others are looking, is thought toallow individuals to acquire valuable information from their physical and socialenvironment. Recent studies, using artificial stimuli, showed that gaze following canbe modulated by social factors such as dominance or social context, suggesting theimportance of integrating these factors in future cognitive studies to betterunderstand the evolution and function of gaze following. Whether this finding stillholds true when animals are tested with conspecifics is unknown. Moreover, theeffects of kinship and friendship remain to be tested. When tested with conspecifics,friendship (i.e., strong positive bonds between individuals) improves gaze followingresponses in a tolerant primate: the crested macaques. Subjects did not follow thegaze of friends more often, but in dyads characterized by a high friendship index,subjects were quicker to react to gaze cues. The increased social tolerancecharacteristic of crested macaques’ social relationships may lessen the constraintsimposed by dominance and kinship, thus allowing socio-cognitive abilities to be
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better used among friends. Together with previous findings, our results suggest theimportance of relationship quality and species social style in shaping primatecognition.
2.2. Introduction
Gaze following, the ability to follow the direction that others are looking, is thought tobe an important cognitive skill, allowing individuals to obtain valuable informationabout their social and physical environment. Many animals can follow the eyes, heador body orientation of humans and conspecifics to a precise location (e.g. Ravens(Corvus corax) (Bugnyar, Stowe, & Heinrich, 2004), goats (Capra hircus) (Kaminski,Riedel, Call, & Tomasello, 2005), dogs, (Canis familiaris) (Miklósi, Polgárdi, Topál, &Csányi, 1998), dolphins (Tursiops truncatus) (Tschudin, Call, Dunbar, Harris, & vander Elst, 2001), jackdaws, (Corvus monedula) (von Bayern & Emery, 2009), tortoises(Geochelone carbonaria) (Wilkinson, Mandl, Bugnyar, & Huber, 2010), pigs (Sus scrofa
domestica) (Held, Mendl, Devereux, & Byrne, 2001), chimpanzees, sooty mangabeys(Cercocebus atys torquatus), rhesus macaques (Macaca mulatta), stumptailedmacaques (M. arctoides), pig-tailed macaques (M. nemestrina) (Tomasello, Call, &Hare, 1998), orangutans, (Pongo pygmaeus), gorillas (Gorilla gorilla), bonobos (Pan
paniscus) (Bräuer, Call, & Tomasello, 2005)). The majority of the studies focus on theextent to which gaze following has developed across species, or the mechanismsunderlying this cognitive ability (Anderson & Vick, 2008; Emery, 2000; Shepherd,2010), but how specific social dynamics affect individual gaze following is still poorlyunderstood. Studies of socio-cognitive abilities often overlook the potential influenceof social relationships and specific characteristics of the subject species. This leaves a
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serious gap in our knowledge because a more integrative approach is essential tounderstand the behavioural function of gaze following (Rosati & Hare, 2009).Different species exhibit different patterns of gaze following in different contexts andto varying degrees, and understanding the reasons for these differences could in turnexplain evolved inter-specific differences in gaze following, and socio-cognitiveabilities in general (Burkart & van Schaik, 2010; Hare, Melis, Woods, Hastings, &Wrangham, 2007).
Social factors are important selective pressures driving the evolution of socialcognition and communication (Burkart & van Schaik, 2010; Dunbar, 1993; Hare et al.,2007; Humphrey, 1976; Jolly, 1966; Maestripieri, 1999) and as such, within-speciesindividual relationships and context are likely to influence the ability of individuals touse the attentional stance of others. For instance, if facial expressions is producedwith the gaze cue, gaze following responses of long-tailed (M. fascicularis) andBarbary macaques (M. sylvanus) are enhanced (Goossens, Dekleva, Reader, Sterck, &Bolhuis, 2008; but see Paukner, Anderson, Fogassi, & Ferrari, 2007; Teufel, Gutmann,Pirow, & Fischer, 2010). In addition, some facial expressions seem to be moreefficient than others in eliciting gaze following. For example, in long-tailed macaques,a display of fear and submission (silent bared-teeth), elicits more frequent responsesthan affiliative and threatening expressions (Goossens et al., 2008). In barbarymacaques, a facial expression produced by third parties and directed to otherindividuals engaged in affiliative or agonistic social interactions (commenting
expression) increases gaze following responses (Teufel et al., 2010).
Interestingly, facial expressions of threat seemed to be treated differentlyaccording to subject’s dominance status in long-tailed macaques. High-rankingindividuals are less responsive to threatening signals, probably because for these
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individuals, threat displays produced by an individual of low rank (or outside thehierarchy, in this case, the experimenter) are not relevant (Goossens et al., 2008).Rhesus macaques tested in a peripheral visual target detection task also varied theirgaze following responses according to social status. Low status individuals followedthe gaze cues reflexively without regard to the informant’s social status (Shepherd,Deaner, & Platt, 2006). Shepherd and colleagues proposed that patterns of gazefollowing displayed by low-ranking individuals in these two species may relate toheightened arousal level and increased scanning behaviour needed to avoidaggression from higher ranking individuals. Contrastingly, high social statusindividuals selectively followed the gaze of other high social status individuals moreoften, as only they constitute a threat. This effect was not found in Barbary macaques(Teufel et al., 2010). These three studies demonstrate an important characteristic ofgaze following, which suggests an important social function. It seems that someindividuals follow the gaze of others non-randomly: they preferentially follow thegaze of particular individuals or class of individuals (e.g., high social statusindividuals), and they do so flexibly. Thus, individuals can obtain information aboutthe social events that are the most relevant for them (e.g., potential threateningsituations or third party social interactions) in order to cope with a complex andchallenging social life (Seyfarth & Cheney, 2003).
Studies taking relationship quality into account have significantly deepenedour understanding of the flexibility and social function of gaze following. However,several methodological aspects limit their conclusions (see Teufel et al., 2010, for asimilar argument). Long-tailed macaques were tested separated from their group-mates and with a human informant, who is by definition not part of the subject’ssocial group (Goossens et al., 2008). Rhesus macaques were seated with their head
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restrained and tested with static, bi-dimensional pictures (Shepherd et al., 2006). Inthese conditions, it is difficult to generalise the effect of social context and/or socialstatus on gaze following responses to more natural situations, where subjects have touse cues given by their regular group members. Finally, the effect of other basic socialfactors such as kinship and affiliative bonds remains unknown.
To extend the above-mentioned findings and overcome these limitations, wetested the effect of social relationships (i.e., difference in competitive ability, kinshipand social bonds) on the gaze following responses of the crested macaque using asimple yet highly ecologically relevant paradigm involving a conspecific informant(Tomasello et al., 1998). Friendship, the existence of strong positive social bondsbetween individuals, can be reliably assessed using spatial proximity data combinedwith grooming interactions (Cords, 1997; Silk, 2002). This social parameter wasincluded in our analyses as it is known to influence communication and other aspectsof behaviour (Ramos-Fernández, 2005; Soltis, 2010; Sueur & Petit, 2010) and cantherefore have an impact on gaze following. For example, friendship is associatedwith increased reconciliation rate (Call, Aureli, & de Waal, 1999) (Cooper, Bernstein,& Hemelrijk, 2005; Fujisawa, Kutsukake, & Hasegawa, 2005) as well as increasedaffiliation between bystanders after conflicts (De Marco, Cozzolino, Dessi-Fulgheri, &Thierry, 2010) thereby reducing social instability and minimising stress. Friendshiphas also been shown to enhance grooming equity (Mitani, 2009) and increaseoffspring survival (Cameron, Setsaas, & Linklater, 2009; Silk et al., 2009). As it affordscloser social contact and reduced anxiety between group members, friendship mayalso allow socio-cognitive abilities such as gaze following to be used to a greaterextent (Hare et al., 2007; Rosati & Hare, 2009).
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Crested macaques are one of the most tolerant macaque species. Although likeall macaques, they exhibit linear transitive hierarchies; their social relationships areweakly constrained by dominance and kinship (Petit et al., 2008; Sueur, Petit, et al.,2011; Thierry, 2007). Aggression is frequent but of low intensity and often bi-directional; conflicts are also followed by reconciliation more often than in othermacaque species (Petit et al., 1997). Like in other tolerant species, appeasement,friendly contact and third-party friendly intervention are frequent (Petit, 1996).Consequently, they provide us with an interesting model to test the effect offriendship on gaze following, and ascertain whether the impact of dominance on gazefollowing in long-tailed and rhesus macaques can be generalized to another macaquespecies, situated at the opposite pole of the tolerance spectrum.
2.3. Methods
2.3.1. Subject and housing
Seven socially housed crested macaques (1 male, age 6; 6 females, aged between 4and 27 years) at the Marwell Wildlife zoological park (Winchester, United Kingdom)participated in the study. The group included three mother-daughter dyads, the restof the individuals were unrelated. Subjects had access to a three part enclosure: oneindoor enclosure (5x5m) with ropes, vertical and horizontal wooden structures andstraw to increase foraging activity, one outdoor enclosure (10x5m) with woodenchips as ground substrate, and finally, one outdoor island (approximately 15x15m)with grass. Both outdoor enclosures were equipped with vertical and horizontalwooden structures, ropes and trees. Additional enrichment devices (food puzzles,boxes, hanging jute bags etc.) were added weekly in the indoor and outdoor
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enclosure. The type and location of the enrichment devices were changed regularly.The macaques were fed daily with commercial monkey pellets, fruits, vegetables,seeds and nuts before and after the experiments. Water was freely available.
We tested the monkeys daily between 9:30am and 4pm between January 2010and March 2010. Due to weather conditions, the monkeys favoured the indoorenclosure and therefore, most of the trials took place there. The subjects were free touse any part of their enclosure, so trials were carried out opportunistically, when theappropriate conditions were met. To avoid any stress and suffering, the animals werenever separated from their group members, never received any food reward andwere never food or water deprived.
2.3.2. Testing procedure
We tested subjects following a procedure adjusted from Tomasello et al. (1998). Theexperimenter, standing at ground level, waited for two individuals to be within 1mfrom each other: one individual (the informant) had to be facing the experimenter,and the other individual (the subject) had to be facing the informant, and thus turninghis back to and with no visual contact to the experimenter (Figure 2.1a). When weencountered this particular configuration, the experimenter held a desired food item(orange, banana or coconut) to gain the attention of the informant individual (Figure2.1b). We varied the type of food item to avoid any habituation effect. The subsequentbehaviour of the subject (i.e., look or not look) was then used to infer whether he hadfollowed the gaze of the informant to find out what the informant was looking at(Figure 2.1c). We carried out control trials that were identical to the test trials exceptthat no informant and no other individual were within 3m and facing the subject.
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Such control trials allowed us to check that the odour and colour of the fruits, but alsothe salience of the experimenter’s movements and inadvertent noises were notsufficient to elicit a response from the subject. In addition, control trials were alsoappropriate to rule out any influence of individuals other than the informant;Peripheral individuals were present around the subject both in the control and thetest trials, therefore, if the subject could use cues given by such peripheralindividuals, he would be able to do so in control trials as well. We videotaped all testand control trials for subsequent coding. No food reward was given to the animals.
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Figure 2.1. Testing procedure adjusted from Tomasello et al. (1998). (a) The two individualsface each other. (b) The experimenter holds a piece of food to attract the attention of theinformant. (c) The subject notices the informant’s shift of attention and turns around to lookat the stimulus.
2.3.3. Data collection
2.3.3.1 Video coding
We recorded two parameters as dependent variables: the percentage of trials thatwere successful (i.e., when the informant’s gaze was followed by the subject) and thelatency to react to the gaze cue. Using the videos, the coder determined whether the
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subject looked at the food within a 10s timeframe following the appearance of thestimuli in both the test and control trials (Tomasello et al., 1998). If the subjectlooked at the food, we measured the latency between the informant’s first looktoward the food and the subject’s first look toward the food. During the test trials, thenature of the informant gaze cue varied across trials. When the informant orientedtheir attention toward the stimulus, he produced either an obvious head movementor a more subtle eye movement. We included this parameter as an independentvariable in the analyses to determine whether that subject could reliably use both ofthese cues. If one of the individuals moved away from the other during the trial, or if athird individual interfered, or if the subject looked toward the food before theinformant, we excluded the trial from the analysis. In these conditions, gaze followingresponses from the subject (if they occurred) could not be reliably interpreted as aresult of the informant behaviour and therefore could not be analysed.
We obtained data from 33 out of the 42 possible informant-subject dyadiccombinations in 98 tests trials (1-7 per dyad) and 79 control trials (2-28 perindividual) (see supplementary data for details). The remaining dyads could not betested because the appropriate testing conditions were never met. Six dyads couldonly be tested once which could affect the results (Lusseau, Whitehead, & Gero,2008). However, these unique trials were equally distributed between the differentconditions and it is therefore unlikely that they influenced the results in a specificdirection. A naïve observer coded 20% of the videotaped trials to assess inter-observer reliability using Cohen’s kappa for nominal data (Cohen, 1960) and intra-class correlation coefficient for continuous data (Field, 2005). We agreed on whetherthe subject looked at the food or not on 97% of the trials (N =35, κ=0.93, P<0.01),whether the informant used his eyes only or whether a head movement was also
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involved on 85% of the trials (N=35, κ=0.7, P <0.01), and on whether the trial wasvalid or not on 88% of the trials (N =35, κ=0.78, P <0.01). Reliability tests carried outon the latencies using intra-class correlation coefficient revealed a highly significantagreement (Two-way mixed model with absolute agreement, N =15, ICC=0.995,
P<0.001).
2.3.3.2 Measures of relationship quality
Before and during the experiment, we collected data on aggression, proximityand grooming interactions to evaluate the effect of social relationships on gazefollowing responses. To calculate the group’s hierarchy, we recorded all occurrencesof dyadic aggressions with a clear-cut outcome. Because all individuals could be seenat all time, we used the focal group sampling method, where the behaviour of allindividuals is monitored simultaneously (Altmann, 1974). We obtained a total of 376agonistic interactions during the three months of the study. We then ranked theindividuals according to their normalized David’s scores (David, 1987; de Vries,Stevens, & Vervaecke, 2006) using the software R (Leiva & de Vries, 2010; RDevelopment Core Team, 2007). Next, we calculated the rank difference for eachdyad by subtracting the rank of the subject and the informant. This resulted in adirectional dyadic measure of difference in overall success. The sign of the rankdifference gives the relative dominance status of the two individuals, while theabsolute value gives the difference in overall success. For example, the dyad “Bai-Dru” has a rank difference of -1, meaning that individual “Bai” ranks above individual“Dru” but that the difference in overall success between these individuals is quitesmall. Conversely the dyad “Bel-Bai” has a rank difference of 6, meaning that “Bel”
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ranks below “Bai” and that the difference in overall success for these two individual islarge (See appendix A for the complete matrices).
To assess friendship within a dyad, we recorded the occurrence of sitting incontact (without grooming) and grooming interactions every 10min using the
instantaneous sampling method (Altmann, 1974) leading to a total of 440 scans (73.3hours total). We used these data to calculate a composite social index (CSI) adjustedfrom Silk, Altmann & Alberts (2006) using the following equation:
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Gij is the frequency of grooming given and received by members of the dyad i,j; G isthe mean frequency of grooming for all dyads in the group; Sij is the frequency ofsitting in contact for the dyad i,j and S is the mean frequency of sitting in contact forall dyads in the group. This index is useful as it results in a score representing theextent to which a particular dyad deviates from the average of all dyads. Therefore, itcharacterizes the strength of the positive relationship for each dyad: dyads with ahigh CSI have stronger bonds than the average dyad (i.e. friends), whereas dyads witha low CSI have a weaker bond than the average dyad (Silk, Alberts, & Altmann, 2006;Silk, Altmann, et al., 2006) (see appendix A for complete matrices). Grooming andproximity are frequent, long-lasting behavioural states and therefore it is easy torecord sufficient data in relatively short period of time. The combination of proximityand grooming was appropriate because of the strong correlation between them andwith other affiliative behaviour (Cords, 1997). A CSI ensures that individualsfrequently found in contact but not necessarily grooming are characterised by arelatively high sociality index. The combination of these two parameters allowed us
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to obtain a reliable and finely tuned measure of social bond (Silk, Altmann, et al.,2006).
The group included only 3 mother-daughter dyads (N=6, r=0.5) (see appendixA for complete matrices). Although it is a small sample size, we could still performmatrix analyses to investigate the effect of kinship on gaze following responses, butwe remain cautious in their interpretation (Hemelrijk, 1990a).
2.3.4. Statistical analyses
To avoid pseudo-replication and preserve statistical power, non-parametric analyseswere done within subject with a repeated measures design where each dyad wastested as many times as possible both in tests and control trials (Thomas & Juanes,1996). We used the Wilcoxon signed-rank test to compare the percentage of gazefollowing responses and the latency to react in the test and control conditions. Thisprocedure was also used to test the effect of the nature of the gaze cue (i.e., eyes orhead movement) on gaze following responses. This non-parametric procedure isdesigned for dealing with small sample sizes as no assumptions are made about thedistribution of the data (Siegel & Castellan, 1988). Moreover, the Wilcoxon signed-rank test holds large power advantages over the corresponding parametric testunder non-normal distributions (Blair & Higgins, 1980). The effect size “r” is reportedin addition to the P value for each analysis, to estimate the strength of the result(Nakagawa & Cuthill, 2007). Unless stated otherwise, statistical significance level wasset at α=0.05, tests were exact, two-tailed and computed with SPSS 15.
To investigate the effect of social relationships on gaze following, we carriedout a series of Kendall row-wise matrix correlation between the percentage of gaze
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following responses, latency to react and each social parameter. If a significantcorrelation was found, further analyses were carried out using partial row-wisecorrelation. Because this results in multiple testing of the same data, the significancelevel was adjusted with a Bonferroni correction according to the following equation(where α(PT) is the probability of making a Type I error when using a specific test;α(PF) is the probability of making at least one Type I error for the whole family oftests and C is the number tests) (Abdi, 2007):
C
PFPT )()(  
Partial row-wise matrix correlation is a non-parametric procedure and it allows oneto test for correlations within subject, between two parameters while controlling fora third one, in order to avoid spurious correlations (Hemelrijk, 1990a). This test takesindividual variations and dependence among cells into account by only comparingvalues within row (Hemelrijk, 1990b). Again, this statistical procedure is appropriatewhen dealing with small sample sizes (significance can be obtained with N=4) as noassumptions are made concerning the distribution of the data (de Vries, 1993).Matrix correlations were calculated using the MatrixTester software with 5000permutations (Hemelrijk, 1990a, 1990b). The correlation coefficient τKr can be usedas an estimate of the effect size (Cohen, 1988).
As stated before, we could not test all the dyads and therefore, the matrices ofpercentage of success and latency to react contained missing values. These werepartialled out from the analysis following the procedure described by Hemelrijk(1990a). It should be noted though, that the missing values for the latency to reactwere correlated with kinship, meaning that these missing values were notrepresentative of the group (in term of kinship). This is because data were available
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for all genetically related dyads (N=6) but not for all non-related dyads (N=36).Because only data from non-related dyads were missing, analyses of the effect ofkinship were still possible.
2.4. Results
2.4.1. Gaze following responses
Crested macaques reliably followed the gaze of a conspecific in 64% of the test trialscompared to 7% of the control trials where they looked at the food stimulus(Wilcoxon signed-rank test, Z=-2.366, N=7, P=0.016, r=-0.632) (Figure 2.2, see alsothe videos in electronic supplementary material).
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Figure 2.2. Percentage of gaze following response in the test and control conditions andpercentage of gaze following response according to the type of gaze cue given by theinformant (eye movement alone or eye movement accompanied by head movement).*P<0.05. Whiskers extend to the most extreme data point which is no more than 1.5 times theinter-quartile range (equivalent to the 95% confidence); horizontal lines show the lower andupper quartile and the median; dots indicate individual performances; a cross indicates themean performances in each condition.
The nature of the gaze cue (eyes only versus head and eyes) did not affectsubject percentage of success (Wilcoxon signed-rank test, X Eyes +SE=80+17% , X
Head+eyes +SE=80+17%, Z=-0.677, N=6, P=0.563, r=0.195) (Figure 2.2) but, the latencyto react was shorter when the informant moved both his eyes and his head (Wilcoxonsigned-rank test, X Eyes +SE=4.58+1.81s, X Head+eyes +SE=2.19+1.16s, Z=-2.201, N=6,
P=0.031, r=-0.635) (Figure 2.3).
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Figure 2.3. Latency to react to the gaze shift of the informant according to the type of cuegiven by the informant (eye movement alone or eye movement accompanied by headmovement). *P<0.05. Whiskers extend to the most extreme data point which is no more than1.5 times the inter-quartile range (equivalent to the 95% confidence); horizontal lines showthe lower and upper quartile and the median; dots indicate individual performances; a crossindicates the mean performances in each condition.
2.4.2. Influence of social relationships on gaze following responses
Detailed results of the matrix analyses are given in table 1. Correlations between therows of the matrices (within-subject correlation) revealed that subjects’ success andlatency to react were not correlated with rank difference (Figure 2.4a and 2.4c) orgenetic relatedness. Therefore, subjects followed the gaze of the informant regardlessof their relative social status and kin relationships. Similarly, the friendship index didnot correlate with the percentage of success (Figure 2.4b), meaning that subjectswere not more successful when following the gaze of close associates. However, thelatency to react to the gaze cue significantly decreased when the friendship scoreincreased (Figure 2.4d). To make sure that this effect was really due to friendship,
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and not the result of a spurious correlation between our measure of friendship andrank difference or kinship, we performed additional partial row-wise correlations torule out alternative explanations. Because this procedure implies re-testing the samedata, the significance level was adjusted by applying a Bonferroni correction(α=0.05/3=0.017). When controlling for rank difference and then for kinship, asignificant negative correlation between the latency to react to the gaze cue and thefriendship score remained (Table 2.1).
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Figure 2.4. Graphical representation of the correlation between subjects’ responses andmeasures of relationship quality. a) Within subject correlation between percentage of gazefollowing response and rank difference. b) Within subject correlation between percentage ofgaze following response and friendship index (CSI). c) Within subject correlation betweenlatency to react to the gaze cue and rank difference. d) Within subject correlation betweenlatency to react to the gaze cue and friendship index. Each data point represents a given dyad.Each subject is represented with a specific shape and regression lines are represented foreach subject. The sign of the rank difference gives the social status of the subject compared tothe informant (negative: subject higher ranking than informant, positive: subject lowerranking than informant); the absolute value gives the strength of the difference in overallsuccess. The friendship index increases when the strength of the positive social bondbetween the subject and the informant increases.
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Finally, when tested with a friend, informants did not produce the moreconspicuous head and eyes movement more frequently than the subtle eyemovement (Wilcoxon signed-rank test, X Eyes +SE=45+30.77%, X Head+eyes +SE=55+30.77%, Z=-0.542, N=6, P=0.688, r=-0.156). These analyses demonstrate thatfriends were quicker to react to the gaze cue than non-friends, but did not behavedifferently than non-friends in terms of head and eye movement.
Table 2.1. Results of the matrix correlations between subjects’ responses and socialvariables.
Social variable Percentage of
success
Latency to reactτKr P τKr PRank difference -0.174 0.1776 0.042 0.4209Kinship -0.207 0.1602 -0.128 0.3191Friendship index -0.145 0.1792 -0.367 0.0086*Controlling for rank difference NA NA -0.368 0.0088*Controlling for kinship NA NA -0.356 0.0090*Note: The τrw values are based on 5000 matrix permutations. For the row-wise matrixcorrelations (first 3 lines), α=0.05. Each significant correlation is further explored withpartial row-wise matrix correlation (see Hemelrijk, 1990a for details; Hemelrijk, 1990b).Because this leads to multiple testing of the same data, a Bonferroni correction is applied forthe partial row-wise matrix correlations (last two lines) and α=0.05/3=0.017 (see methodsfor details). *P<0.01, one-tailed probability.
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2.5. Discussion
Crested macaques successfully used the attentional stance of a conspecific informantto obtain information about the location of an interesting item. Overall, theirperformances fall in the range of other macaque species tested with the sameparadigm (Tomasello et al., 1998). No information about the stimulus was availableto the subject aside from the informant’s gaze, so the reaction can be considered adirect result of the informant’s behaviour. This is supported by the low rate of looksin the control condition. As expected, subjects were quicker to react when theinformant produced an obvious head movement in addition to the movement of theeyes. Kobayashi and Koshima (2001) studied the eye morphology of 92 primatesspecies, including the crested macaque. They labelled the macaques’ eyes as “gazecamouflage type”, where the position of the iris was unclear because of the similaritybetween the sclera and iris colour. However, we know that macaques are capable ofusing conspecifics’ eyes movement alone in visual co-orientation tasks (Shepherd etal., 2006). This is confirmed in our study, as the subject looked at the stimuli evenwhen the informant gaze cue was a very subtle scan or glance which involved onlyeye movements (Bethell, Vick, & Bard, 2007). This shows that for crested macaquestested with conspecifics, eye movements alone constitute a salient stimulus, despitebeing potentially ambiguous for humans (Kobayashi & Kohshima, 2001).
The main finding is that gaze following is modulated by the strong affiliativerelationships between informants and subjects. Friends did not react more often tothe informant gaze cue than non-friends, yet subjects tested with friends werequicker to react, regardless of the nature of the gaze cues provided by the informant.Moreover, our results suggest that this effect of friendship seems independent ofsocial status and kin relationships.
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Why should friends follow the gaze of each other more swiftly? Oneexplanation might be that visual attention is not equally distributed among groupmembers (Chance, 1967). In ring-tailed lemurs (Lemur catta), chacma baboons(Papio hamadryas ursinus), chimpanzees and siamangs (Symphalangus syndactylus)social monitoring was actually found to have an affiliative basis: Friendly dyadsmonitored each other more frequently that non-friendly ones (Lane, 2008). If thiswas the case in our study, then friendly dyads should be more successful as well asquicker to react than non-friendly dyads because they monitor each other more often.This was not the case in our study and although we cannot completely rule out thisexplanation, it seems unlikely that attention bias can fully explain our results.Another possibility is that the information acquired through a friend is more relevantin the sense that an event or object catching the attention of a friend is more likely tobe useful for the gaze follower. Individuals sharing similar motivations and needsmight be more affiliated therefore reducing the costs and maximizing the benefits ofsociality (King & Sueur, 2011; Sueur, Deneubourg, & Petit, 2011).
Indeed, gaze following is thought to facilitate the acquisition of valuableinformation regarding individuals’ physical and social environment such as thelocalization of a valuable resource or of a threat. In these contexts, rapidly followingthe gaze of a close associate might be advantageous in several ways. First, theprobability of finding and accessing a resource might be higher if the competitionbetween friends is reduced. Both indirect and direct evidence supports thishypothesis. First, jackdaws (C. monedula), tested in a competitive gaze followingexperiment, responded to gaze cues more frequently when there was a high level offamiliarity between a human competitor and the tested subject (von Bayern & Emery,2009), possibly as familiarity increases the predictability of the competitor
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behaviour. Second, when competing for access to valuable resources, close associatesshow greater tolerance towards each other and thus can gain access to patchilydistributed resources (de Waal, 1991). This result is still true when controlling forkinship and rank difference between individuals. Finally, close associates may bemore likely to share the resources either actively or as a result of social tolerance (deWaal, 1989, 1997). In the context of aggression too, an individual might be moreconcerned by a social event involving a friend. Socially bonded individuals oftensupport each other during conflict (Cords, 1997), and in Tonkean macaques (M.
tonkeana), a species closely related to crested macaques, bystanders increaseaffiliation with friends after aggression, thereby reducing stress and social instability(De Marco et al., 2010).
This is the first time that friendship has been shown to have an effect on asocio-cognitive behaviour, in any species of macaque (but see Sueur & Petit, 2010 onhow affiliation influence behavioural monitoring and recruitment during collectivemovements). Crested macaques’ relaxed social style provides increased opportunitiesfor close inter-individual contacts independently of dominance and kin relationships,and hence it facilitates information transfer, cooperation and access to valuableresources (Chauvin & Thierry, 2005; Drapier, Ducoing, & Thierry, 1999; Petit,Desportes, & Thierry, 1992)). This effect might be enhanced among close associatesas a result of reduced competition and increased cooperation among close associates(de Waal, 1991; Melis, Hare, & Tomasello, 2006). In the context of gaze following,therefore, friends may be better equipped to use the information present in anotherindividuals gaze because the constraints imposed by dominance relationships arelifted. Friendship therefore could provide the social substrate in which this socio-cognitive skill can be used most effectively in crested macaques.
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Dominance status has been proposed as an important factor affecting gazefollowing in macaques (Goossens et al., 2008; Shepherd et al., 2006), but its effect isnot significant in the present study, nor was it in a study on Barbary macaques(Teufel et al., 2010), another tolerant macaque species (Thierry, 2007). In contrast,an effect of social status was found in 2 predominantly “despotic” species (Long-tailed and rhesus macaques), and has been interpreted as an unbalanced risk ofaggression (Goossens et al., 2008) and power asymmetry between high and lowranking individuals (Deaner, Khera, & Platt, 2005; Shepherd et al., 2006) leading tovigilance patterns biased toward high ranking individuals. While this might be truefor less tolerant macaque species (such as long-tailed and rhesus macaques), thepicture may be different in more tolerant species. In crested and Barbary macaques,the weaker influence of dominance relationships and kinship on patterns ofaggression and affiliation results in a more symmetrical power balance leading to alow predictability of agonistic encounters and outcomes (Flack & de Waal, 2004;Preuschoft & van Schaik, 2000). Consequently, every individual is a potentiallyimportant social partner and vigilance may need to be more equally distributed(Treves, 2000; Treves & Baguma, 2002).
As in Barbary macaques (Teufel et al., 2010), kinship had no effect in our studybut we need to remain cautious in our interpretations. We could only test 3 mother-daughter dyads (N=6), and this sample size significantly reduces the statistical powerof this analysis. However, crested macaques are characterized by a low kin bias:studies of their social relationship usually show a weak effect (or absence of effect) ofkin relationships (Matsumura, 2001; Petit et al., 1997; Thierry, 2000). A lack ofkinship effect on gaze following in tolerant macaques would therefore not besurprising.
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Methodological differences make it difficult to directly compare the results ofour studies with others. Nevertheless, the results obtained with 4 species ofmacaques exhibiting contrasting social styles converge to suggest that the observedflexibility of gaze following could well be influenced by species social style. In“despotic” societies (long-tailed and rhesus macaques) social status significantlyconstrains gaze following but it has no effect in more tolerant ones. Such covariationbetween species social style and gaze following flexibility would support previousfindings arising from comparative studies of primates’ behaviour and cognition(Burkart & van Schaik, 2010; Hare et al., 2007; Petit et al., 2008; Sueur & Petit, 2008;Sueur, Petit, et al., 2011; Thierry et al., 2008). However, this hypothetical relationshipbetween gaze following and social style needs to be confirmed by studying the impactof friendship on less tolerant macaques’ gaze following responses, if possible with anequally ecologically valid experiment and appropriate measures of relationshipquality.
Our results confirm that gaze following is not a purely reflexive response butinstead, is flexible and context-sensitive (Goossens et al., 2008; Shepherd et al., 2006).In addition, the current findings are obtained in a naturalistic situation whereindividuals have to use information provided by conspecifics in the absence of anyexperimental constraints. Finally, our finding demonstrates for the first time the roleof friendship in shaping cognitive flexibility. The observed differences betweenclosely related species strongly advocates in favour of a more thorough approach tothe study of social cognition, investigating the same ability in several species whiletaking relationship quality and species social style into account. Such an approachwill help us to reveal and explain the evolution and function of cognitive abilities.
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Chapter 3.
Friendship affects anti-predator
behaviour in a tolerant species of
macaque,Macaca nigra
3.1. Overview
Enduring positive social bonds between individuals (i.e. friendship) are crucial forhuman health and well being. Similar bonds can be found in a wide range of taxa,revealing the evolutionary origins of humans’ social bonds. Evidence suggests thatfriendship can function to buffer the negative effects of living in groups, but it is notknown whether it also functions to minimize predation risk. In the present study, Ishow that crested macaques react more strongly to playbacks of recruitment alarmcalls (i.e. calls signalling the presence of a predator and eliciting cooperative mobbingbehaviour) if they were produced by their friends. Dominance relationships betweencaller and listener had no effect on the reaction of the listener. Thus, strong socialbonds may improve the coordination and efficiency of cooperative defence againstpredators, and therefore increase chances of survival. This result broadens ourunderstanding of the evolution and function of friendship by highlighting theirimportance in the anti-predator context.
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3.2. Introduction
The existence of strong enduring social bonds between individuals (i.e. friendship) isa central feature of human societies. The quality and quantity of social relationshipscan improve mental health and reduce morbidity and mortality (Christakis & Fowler,2010; Holt-Lunstad, Smith, & Layton, 2010; House, Landis, & Umberson, 1988).Studies in a wide range of taxa, from mice to non-human primates, show that thesebonds are not uniquely human, which allows us to investigate the evolution andfunction of such strong positive relationships (Massen, Sterck, & De Vos, 2010;Seyfarth & Cheney, 2012). Typically, data from non-human animals suggests thatfriendship provides fitness benefits in the within group social context, but whether italso provides advantages in immediate survival contexts such as defence againstpredators, remains unknown (Seyfarth & Cheney, 2012).
Strong positive social bonds often involve short- and long-term cooperativeacts, providing individuals with substantial fitness benefits in the form of increasedreproductive success and longevity (Seyfarth & Cheney, 2012; Silk, 2007). Forexample, friends reconcile more frequently than non-friends which facilitates thereparation and maintenance of valuable relationships (Call et al., 1999; Cooper et al.,2005; Fujisawa et al., 2005). In Tonkean macaques (Macaca tonkeana), a speciescharacterised by tolerant social relationship, friendship minimises social instabilityand reduces stress by promoting affiliation between bystanders after conflicts (DeMarco et al., 2010). Friendship also enhance long-term grooming equity (Mitani,2009) and in olive baboons (Papio hamadryas anubis), females form special bondswith certain males of their group from which they receive assistance during conflictand thus protection from non-lethal harassment by group-members (Lemasson,Palombit, & Jubin, 2008). The role of friendship in increasing offspring survival,
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either as a result of greater social integration (Cameron et al., 2009; Silk et al., 2009),or increased protection against infanticide (Palombit, Seyfarth, & Cheney, 1997), isalso well documented. In the context of communication, friendship can influencepatterns of vocal exchange used to maintain social relationships and/or to regulatespatial distances between individuals (Ramos-Fernández, 2005; Soltis, 2010; Sueur &Petit, 2010). Friendship can also facilitate the acquisition of valuable information inthe social and ecological domain (Micheletta & Waller, 2012; Slocombe et al., 2010).
Many animals emit specific vocalizations (i.e. alarm calls) when they detectpredators, which can lead to increased vigilance and/or flight from listeners, or to thegathering of group-members around the predator, often leading to cooperativeattacks or harassment of the predator (i.e. mobbing (Curio, 1978; Zuberbühler,2009). A specific class of alarm calls labelled “recruitment alarm calls”, leads otherindividuals to approach the caller and seems, at least to some extent, to enhance thecoordination and efficiency of cooperative defence against predators (Curio, 1978;Graw & Manser, 2007). Just as strong friends preferentially assist each otherduring conflicts (Cords, 1997; Lemasson et al., 2008), they might be more responsiveto each others’ recruitment alarm calls, resulting in improved cooperative effortsagainst predators and reduced risks of being predated. At the same time, the trade-offbetween benefits and risks of predator defence will influence an individual’s decisionon whether to join in or not (Lima & Dill, 1990). Predation can thus be expected tohave produced important selective pressures on social relationships, in this wayshaping the evolution of sociality (Krause & Ruxton, 2002). Achieving a betterunderstanding of the impact of social relationship quality on anti-predator behaviourwill therefore help us to understand fully the ultimate functions underlying theformation of close enduring social bonds. However, measuring the costs and benefits
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of sociality in relation to predation has proven to be challenging. Indeed, directobservation of predation is difficult, and so is the assessment of the fitness costs andbenefits associated with anti-predator behaviour (Janson, 1998; Stanford, 2002).
One way of circumventing these issues is to study alarm calling behaviour.This approach has deepened our understanding of how different strategies are usedto counter balance the costs associated with predation, and provided insight into theimportance of relationship quality and context, even in urgent situations suchpredator encounter (Zuberbühler, 2009). The acoustic structure of alarm calls canencode the identity of the caller and sometimes differs between age-sex categories, solisteners can assess the reliability of the caller and adapt their response accordingly(Blumstein, Verneyre, & Daniel, 2004; Pollard, 2010; Zuberbühler, 2009). In someprimates and sciuridae, young individuals are more likely to produce alarm calls innon-threatening situations, and the responses to these calls differ from those given toadult calls (Blumstein & Daniel, 2004; Hanson & Coss, 2001; Ramakrishnan & G. Coss,2000; Seyfarth & Cheney, 1997). Social status and kinship also seem to influencealarm calling behaviour both in terms of vocal production and perception. High-ranking vervet monkeys (Chlorocebus aethiops) were more likely to engage in alarmcalling behaviour than low-ranking ones when a predator was encountered, andfemales alarm-called more often when in the presence of their kin compared to anunrelated juvenile (Cheney & Seyfarth, 1985). In rhesus macaques (M. mulatta),playbacks of high-ranking individuals’ alarm calls elicited stronger responses fromconspecifics than calls from low-ranking individuals, and this pattern persisted evenafter repeated exposure to the stimuli (Gouzoules, Gouzoules, & Miller, 1996). Suchfindings clearly suggest that the nature and quality of the social relationship between
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callers and listeners as well as the context in which the alarm calls are uttered can behighly significant.
In the present study, whether and how the strength of the social bondbetween caller and listener influence anti-predator behaviour is investigated. Usingfield playback experiments, we test the hypothesis that crested macaques wouldincrease their response to alarm calls produced by friends compared to individualswith whom they do not share a strong affinitive bond (i.e. non-friends). Crestedmacaques are semi-terrestrial primates that live in multimale, multifemale groups.Compared to other macaque species, they are highly socially tolerant: friendshipusually has more weight than dominance or kinship on their social life (Micheletta &Waller, 2012; Sueur, Petit, et al., 2011; Thierry, 2007). In the wild, they encounterseveral potential predators, such as reticulated pythons (Python reticulatus), dogs(Canis familiaris) and humans (Kinnaird, 1997; Melfi, 2010) (J. Micheletta, J. Duboscq2008-2011, unpublished data). When detecting a predator, all individuals normallyproduce series of alarm calls. When the calls are produced in reaction to the presenceof a python, they lead other individuals to approach and engage in mobbingbehaviour (J. Micheletta, J. Duboscq 2008-2011, unpublished data). Python-relatedalarm calls therefore seem to function as recruitment alarm calls (Manser, Bell, &Fletcher, 2001). Because of their high level of social tolerance and because socialbonds are important in cooperative interactions, we expected that crested macaqueswould increase their reaction to recruitment alarm calls produced by strong friends.
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3.3. Methods
3.3.1. Study site and subjects
This study took place in the Tangkoko nature reserve, North Sulawesi, Indonesia(Macaca Nigra Project’s field site). A detailed description of the macaques’ habitat canbe found elsewhere (Collins, Sayer, & Whitmore, 1991; Rosenbaum, O'Brien,Kinnaird, & Supriatna, 1998). We studied two groups of crested macaques (group R1and group PB) between September 2010 and April 2011. The two groups comprised60 and 80 individuals in total, with 20-22 and 24-26 identifiable adult femalesrespectively.
3.3.2. Assessment of the strength of social bonds
To estimate the strength of the social bond between two individuals, we used acomposite sociality index (CSI, see chapter 2) based on the duration of groominginteractions and close proximity (i.e. sitting within 1m). These data were collectedbetween April 2008 and April 2011 reaching a total of 60.4 ± 4.4 hours of focalobservation per female (range: 50.1 – 69.3 h/female).The CSI was calculated usingthe following equation:
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Gij is the duration of grooming given and received by members of the dyad i,j; G is themean frequency of grooming for all dyads in the group; Sij is the frequency of sittingwithin 1m for the dyad i,j and S is the mean frequency of sitting in contact for alldyads in the group. This composite index results in a score representing the extent to
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which a particular dyad deviates from the average of all dyads. Therefore, itcharacterizes the strength of the positive relationship for each dyad. Dyads with ahigh CSI have stronger bonds than the average dyad, whereas dyads with a low CSIhave a weaker bond than the average dyad. We defined strongly bonded individuals(hereafter referred to as “friends”) as individuals sharing a CSI score greater than onestandard deviation above the mean of the group, and weakly bonded individuals(hereafter “non-friends”) as individuals having a CSI score lower than one standarddeviation below the mean of the group.
3.3.3. Model presentation and recording of alarm calls
To discriminate alarm calls from friends and non-friends, subjects needed to be ableto distinguish callers based on their identity. To investigate individuality in femalecrested macaque alarm calls, we chose 20 females according to the strength of theirsocial bond with the 10 subject females who were tested in the playbackexperiments. We obtained high-quality recordings of python-related alarm calls bypresenting the 20 females with an artificial python made of life-size picture mountedwith a metal handle and presented in a realistic configuration (hereafter referred toas the model, figure 3.1).
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Figure 3.1. Reticulated python model presented to females crested macaques to elicit alarmcalling.
The behaviour of the female and the calling bout were recorded with a high-definition camcorder (Panasonic, HDC-SD700) plugged-in with a directionalmicrophone (Sennheiser K6-ME66, Wedemark, Germany, frequency response: 40 -20000 Hz ± 2.5 dB). During python model presentations, one experimenter, hiddenbehind a tree, slowly presented the model to the target female so that the head of thepython would be visible above a root of the tree. A second experimenter recorded thebehaviour of the target and the entire alarm calling bout. In an attempt to keep theperceived level of danger constant, the model was presented from a distance of 5-10m to a female located at least 15 m away from the rest of the group. The pythonmodel was slowly moved out of sight of the female when she produced her first alarmcall while the first experimenter remained hidden. This procedure allowed us tocontrol for the distance separating the model from the target and for the exposuretime to the stimulus, therefore minimizing the variation in the production of thealarm calls as well as maximizing the quality of the recordings. Presentations of the
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models were separated by at least 1h (mean = 54.61 ± 48.35 h; range = 1.10 - 186.43h) and we made sure that the group had moved to a new location, at least 150 maway from the location of the previous presentation. We carried out a maximum oftwo presentations per group and per day. We never presented the model twice to thesame individual on the same day. All females reacted to the python model by utteringseries of alarm calls and inspecting the area where the model was presented. In allcases, other individuals approached the caller and inspected the area, but none ofthem produced any alarm calls presumably because the model was then out of sight.
3.3.4. Acoustic analyses
We analysed the acoustic structure of 1171 single alarm calls given by 20 femalesfrom the 2 study groups. Calls stems from one alarm calling bout per female given inresponse to the presentation of the python model. Such bouts comprised up to 300single calls and could last more than five minutes (mean = 190.03 ± 98.02 s).Individual calls were screened in SASLab Pro 5.1.20 (Avisoft Bioacoustics, Berlin,Germany) for background noises. Only high quality calls were included in the analysis(mean = 58.55 ± 6.49; range: 24 – 92 calls per female). The calls were downsampledto 16 kHz and a 0.4 kHz high-pass filter was applied before measurements were done.Fast Fourier transformation was then applied to appropriate calls (FFT length = 1024points; window=Hamming; frame size = 100%; overlap=96.87%) and the resultingspectrograms were then analysed in LMA 8.4 (Schrader & Hammerschmidt, 1997)(Figure 3.2).
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Figure 3.2. Spectrograms showing three alarm calls produced by two different individuals ina call sequence (created with package seewave (Sueur, Aubin, & Simonis, 2008) for R 2.14.0(R Development Core Team, 2007) ; sampling rate: 16 kHz; FFT length = 1024 points;window=Hamming; frame size=100%; overlap=96.87%).
A total of six parameters were measured. First, since calls were short (around300ms) and frequency modulation was mostly absent, we assessed the proportion oftime segments in a given call that did not reveal a tonal structure. Given thepredominantly noisy acoustic structure of calls, we used four parameters thatdescribe very general patterns of energy distribution in the calls: (1) the median ofthe frequencies at which in each time segment the median value of the energydistribution was reached (DFA2), (2) the first dominant frequency band (DFB1), (3)the overall peak frequency (PF) and (4) the frequency range (FR). Details andillustrations of these parameters can be found elsewhere (Neumann, Assahad,Hammerschmidt, Perwitasari-Farajallah, & Engelhardt, 2010; Pfefferle, Brauch,Heistermann, Hodges, & Fischer, 2008; Schrader & Hammerschmidt, 1997). As sixthparameter, we measured the duration of each call. The chosen spectral parameters
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have been previously used to describe primate vocalizations in general (le Roux &Bergman, 2012; Pfefferle et al., 2008) and crested macaques’ vocalization inparticular (Neumann et al., 2010).
Table 3.1. Descriptive statistics for the acoustic parameters used to analyze alarm callstructure.
Parameter
(unit)
Mean SD Min Max Coefficient of
VariationNoise (%) 0.90/0.88 0.12/0.15 0.37/0.027 1/1 0.116/0.128DFA2 (Hz) 2211/2488 369/395 1534/1746 3977/3789 0.137/0.113DFB1 (Hz) 1030/1074 265/232 517/548 1613/1487 0.187/0.204PF (Hz) 1576/1712 346/591 673/485 3350/3569 0.175/0.256FR (Hz) 4709/5058 1323/1387 1440/2505 7139/7593 0.252/0.233Duration (ms) 283/341 101/163 134/108 744/820 0.183/0.270Note: Values are presented by group in the form of R1/PB. The coefficients of variationspresented are the mean individual coefficients of variation for a given parameter. Noise:proportion of time segments in a given call that did not reveal a tonal structure (arcsinetransformed); DFA2 (log transformed): median of the frequencies at which in each timesegment the median value of the energy distribution was reached; DFB1 (log transformed):first dominant frequency band; PF: overall peak frequency; FR: frequency range. Duration(log transformed): Duration of a single call unit.
3.3.5. Playback experiments
Assessment of the quality of the recording and preparation of the calls were donewith SASLab Pro 5.1.20. The stimuli for the playback experiment were prepared byextracting a short series of several successive alarm calls from each recording. Tomaintain consistency between the stimuli, we selected only series of calls with high
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signal-to-noise ratio and matching temporal parameters (mean duration ± SD = 6.6 ±0.2 s; mean calling rate ± SD = 1.5 ± 0.1 units/s). Once edited, the calls were stored as“.wav” files in a Marantz PMD660 Flash-Disc recorder (16 bits, PCM, frequencyresponse: 20 - 20000 Hz ± 3.0 dB, sampling rate: 44.1 kHz). The appropriateamplitude of the call series was judged in the forest, by a listener situated 15 m awayfrom the speaker to match naturally occurring alarm calls. All calls were played backwith the same amplitude.
We conducted 20 playback experiments on 10 adult females, following awithin-subject design (see videos in electronic supplementary material). On separatedays, the same subject heard either a series of alarm calls produced by a closelyassociated female (Friend condition), or a series of alarm calls produced by anindividual with whom the subject had a weak social bond (Non-friend condition). Theorder of the experiments was counterbalanced between the two conditions. Each callseries was used only once as a stimulus. Alarm calls were played back from therecorder connected to a DavidActive speaker (Visonik, Germany, 30W RMS,frequency response 120–20 000 Hz ± 1 dB) from a concealed location, 10-15 m awayfrom the target individual. Before each trial, we ensured that the target had no visualaccess to the individual whose call was to be played and was sitting at least 20 maway from the group. Additionally, trials were carried out only if there had been nodisturbances (predator encounters, intergroup encounters or alarm calls) during the30 min preceding the experiment. To ensure that the subject reacted to the call beingplayed back and not to events occurring in the group, and to facilitate the video-coding of the subject’s reaction, the stimulus was played from a direction roughlyperpendicular to the group’s direction and between 45° and 135° to the target’s bodyorientation (Figure 3.3). Subjects were filmed for the entire duration of the stimulus
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and afterwards for 1 min. Successive playback experiments were separated by atleast 2 h (mean: 66.56 ± 69.24 h; range: 2.33 - 218.80 h). We cannot exclude thepossibility that other individuals than the target heard the stimulus (including targetsof forthcoming experiments) but each subject was played back a unique series ofalarm calls recorded from a different individual in each playback trial; a habituationeffect is therefore unlikely.
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Figure 3.3. Set up for the playback experiments. A) Bird’s-eye view of the experimental setup showing the position of the two experimenters (E1 and E2), the subject (S) and the group,and approximate distances between them. B) An experimenter was facing the target femaleto record its reaction to the stimulus, while a second experimenter carrying the speaker washiding at a location roughly perpendicular to the group’s direction of travel, and located 10-15m away from the isolated target female. C) When the alarm call sequence was played back,the subject female produced an obvious head movement toward the speaker. If the femaleapproached the speaker (dashed arrow), she had to deviate from the group’s travel direction,thus allowing the observer to conclude that she was going towards the speaker and notmerely intended to join the rest of the group. We considered the subject to orienttowards/approach the speaker when the looking/walking direction was at ground level andwithin 22.5° of each side of the speaker.
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3.3.6. Behavioural response
Frame-by-frame video analyses were used to examine the behaviour of the listener.In order to assess the possibility that the subject would show more willingness toengage in mobbing behaviour when hearing the call of a friend compared to a non-friend, we measured: (1) the latency to react to the stimulus, defined as the timebetween the first call being played back and the first look toward the speaker; (2) theduration of the orienting response, defined as the time spent looking toward plus thetime approaching the speaker (to obtain a measure of the orienting responsecomparable across all range of situations; for example: looking only vs. looking andapproach) and (3) the latency to approach the speaker, defined as the time betweenthe first call and the first step toward the speaker. We also counted the number ofapproaches in each condition. We considered that the subject had oriented to orapproached the speaker when the looking or walking direction was within roughly22.5° of the speaker, at ground level (Figure 3.3). The reaction of the target wascoded for 30s following the offset of the stimulus. A naïve observer coded half of thetrials (N = 10) for reliability analyses. Inter-observer reliability tests showed a highlevel of agreement for the latency to react the stimulus (Spearman’s rank correlation,R = 0.892, P = 0.001, N = 10), the duration of the orienting response (Spearman’s rankcorrelation, R = 0.939, P < 0.001, N = 10), the number of approaches (Cohen’s Kappa,κ = 1, P < 0.001, N = 10) and the latency to approach (Spearman’s rank correlation, R= 0.986, P < 0.001, N = 10).
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3.3.7. Statistical analyses
To test for individuality in female crested macaque alarm calls, we subjectedthe measured call parameters to linear discriminant function analysis. We analyzedthe calls separately for each social group with individual as grouping variable,thereby circumventing the problem of creating nested factors (Mundry & Sommer,2007). Because individuals contributed different numbers of calls, classificationprobabilities were adjusted accordingly. To validate the original classification results,we performed a cross-validation using the leave-one-out method, which classifieseach case based on functions derived by all but the one case (Quinn & Keough, 2002).Linear discriminant functions were derived using the R function lda (package MASS,(Venables & Ripley, 2002)).
Before conducting the linear discriminant function analysis, we verified thatunivariate distributions were symmetric by visually inspecting histograms. Here, weidentified two potential outlier cases (one call in each group) and removed them fromthe data set. We then transformed raw data where necessary (see table 3.1). Whetherresults were based on analyses including or excluding the outliers did not affect ourinterpretation but we only report results where the cases were removed. Aftertransformation, all acoustic parameters were standardized to mean=0 and SD=1(Quinn & Keough, 2002).
Next, we ensured that standardized acoustic parameters were not inter-correlated. The maximum Spearman correlation coefficient out of the 30 possiblecorrelation (15 pairs of parameters x 2 groups) was 0.68 (mean = 0.21). We thereforeconcluded that the acoustic parameters were sufficiently independent of each otherto allow entering them in a linear discriminant function analysis. We then visually
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checked for homogeneity of residuals conducting multivariate analysis of variance(function manova in R 15.0 (R Development Core Team, 2007)) and plotting fittedvalues against residuals and creating histograms of the model residuals. Residualswere approximately normal and homogeneously distributed.
In order to assess the stability of the results obtained with the discriminantfunction analysis results (i.e. Wilk’s lambda) we programmed a bootstrap. Per group,we created 1000 random data set by randomly selecting calls with replacements (i.e.calls could occur more than once in a given data set) and then calculated Wilk’slambda. The size of each data set matched the original number of calls recorded in therespective group. Overall results remained stable (R1: mean lambda = 0.095, max =0.127; PB: mean lambda = 0.084, max = 0.126). Additionally, using a jack-knifeapproach using a data set with all calls but one (similar to the leave-one-outprocedure) indicated that no case had any leverage on the results (R1: mean lambda= 0.107, max = 0.108; PB: mean lambda = 0.090, max = 0.091).
For the playback experiments, we used the Wilcoxon signed-rank test tocompare the duration of the overall orienting response, the latency to react and thelatency to approach the speaker between the friend and non-friend conditions.Statistics were computed with R 15.0 (R Development Core Team, 2007). All testswere exact, two-tailed with alpha set at 0.05. P-value and effect sizes (d) are reportedfor each analysis.
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3.4. Results
3.4.1. Individuality in female crested macaques alarm calls
All females reacted to the python model by uttering alarm calls and inspecting thearea where it was presented. Each alarm calling bout (N = 20) elicited the approachof at least one conspecific, confirming the recruitment function of python-relatedalarm calls in this species. Discriminant function analyses revealed that in bothgroups, the calls were correctly classified above chance level, meaning that calls couldbe distinguished statistically on the basis of individual identity (Table 3.2).
Table 3.2. Results of the linear discriminant function analysis and classification results.
R1 (N=14) PB (N=6)Wilk’s lambda 0.1066 0.0901F 25.704 45.618Df 13,730 5,419P <0.0001 <0.0001ClassificationTotal number of calls 744 425Expected classification 53 (7.1%) 71 (16.7%)Original classification 371 (49.9%) 280 (65.9%)Cross-validation 361 (48.5%) 274 (64.5%)
3.4.2. Playback experiments
Frame-by-frame video analyses of the playback trials revealed that overall, subjectsdiffered in their responses to alarm call series according to the strength of the socialbond between caller and listener. All females looked toward the speaker whenhearing the alarm call, and nine out of ten individuals paid more attention to the calls
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of their friend compared to their non-friend. Analysis of the mean overall orientingresponses showed that subjects’ oriented to calls of friends 4.37 s (23%) longer thanto calls of non-friends (Wilcoxon signed-rank test, Mdnfriends = 20.46 s, MdnNon-friends =13.66 s, T = 4, p = 0.014, N = 10, d = 0.536) (Figure 3.4a). The latency to react to thestimulus did not differ depending on the friendship status of the caller and listener(Wilcoxon signed-rank test, Mdnfriends = 0.3 s, MdnNon-friends = 0.3 s, T = 20, p = 0.475, N= 10, d = 0.171) suggesting that all calls were equally salient and elicited extremelyquick reactions (Figure 3.4b). Six out of 10 individuals approached the speaker whenhearing the call of a friend while 5 out of 10 approached when hearing a non-friend.The latency to approach the speaker did not differ between conditions (Wilcoxonsigned-rank test, Mdnfriends = 16.9s, MdnNon-friends = 19.1s, T = 11.5, p = 0.719, N = 10, d= 0.161) (Figure 3.4c).
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Figure 3.4. Females’ responses to playbacks of friends’ and non-friends’ alarm calls. Theresponses are expressed as the difference between subjects’ response in the friend conditionminus their response in the non-friend condition. a) Overall orientation time towards thespeaker: a positive difference indicates a longer orienting response in the friend conditioncompared with the non- friend condition. b) Latency to react to the alarm calls being playedback: a negative difference indicates a shorter latency to react to the alarm calls of a friend. c)Latency to approach the speaker: a negative difference indicates a shorter latency toapproach the speaker when the calls of a friend are being played back.
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Dominance and kinship can influence how individuals vocalize and respond tovocal signals in non-human primates (Bergman et al., 2003; Cheney & Seyfarth, 1985;Gouzoules et al., 1996). Therefore, it could be that the strength of subjects’ reactiondepends on the rank of the caller rather than according to the strength of thefriendship bond. This is unlikely, because we tested dyads with varying rankdifferences (from 1 to 13 ranks between the subject and the caller). In addition,females’ responses did not correlate with rank difference (Spearman rankcorrelation, Friend condition: N = 10, rs = 0.214, P = 0.553; Non-friend condition: N =10, rs= -0.339, P = 0.339) (Figure 3.5).
Figure 3.5. Correlations between the strength of subject females’ responses and rankdifferences between callers and listeners. Subjects having a rank similar to the caller did notreact more strongly than subjects having a big rank difference with the caller, regardless ofthe strength of the social bond between caller and listener. Circles, friends; triangles, non-friends.
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3.5. Discussion
Our results show that female crested macaques attend more to the alarm calls offriends compared to non-friends, highlighting the importance of social bonds in thelife-threatening context of predator deterrence. Acoustic analysis of the alarm callsproduced during the presentation of a predator model showed that the acousticstructure of adult female crested macaques’ alarm calls contains sufficientinformation to allow listeners to identify the caller with a reasonable level ofcertainty, and to react accordingly. This result confirms previous findings onindividually distinct alarm calls in a wide range of animals (reviewed in Zuberbühler,2009) and was a necessary prerequisite to assess the role played by social bonds inanti-predator behaviour.
Although individuals paid significantly more attention to the calls of friends,they did not react faster to these calls nor did they approach the speaker faster. Thelack of difference between the two conditions could be due to the salience of alarmcalls. As alarm calls are urgent signals, receivers should react quickly regardless ofthe caller, and then decide whether to keep looking toward the speaker or approach.
Seven out of ten females approached the speaker, but they did not approachfor alarm calls of close friends more often than those of more distant friends. Mostlikely our stimulus did not induce approach in all individuals because it did notperfectly mimic the presence of a predator. Crested macaques’ alarm calls are usuallysustained for extended periods of time (up to 4.8 min), continuing even after thearrival of other individuals. Individuals joining the caller on the scene usually emitalarm calls themselves when sighting the predator. The number of callers usuallyincreases over time, possibly increasing even more the number of individuals
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approaching. However, as we wanted to minimise the influence of the individualssurrounding the subject of the playback experiment, we needed a rather shortstimulus. Furthermore, our main goal was to investigate the effect of the quality ofthe dyadic relationship between the caller and the listener therefore, we needed tosimulate the presence of a single caller. Although this methodology was necessary toanswer our question, it probably reduced the likelihood that the subject wouldapproach the speaker. Nevertheless, individuals responded significantly morestrongly to alarm calls produced by friends compared to non-friends, confirming ourprediction.
In crested macaques, python-related alarm calls function as recruitment alarmcalls: they elicit the approach of other individuals who ultimately engage in mobbingbehaviour, often leading the python to retreat. Mobbing poses risks onto theparticipants and its success depends on coordination and cooperation (Curio, 1978;Krause & Ruxton, 2002). Friends are valuable social partners; individuals are morelikely to receive support from friends during aggressive interactions (Lemasson et al.,2008) and reconciliation rates are increased among them (Call et al., 1999).Competition is also reduced between friends (de Waal, 1991) and they are moreprone to share ressources, either actively or as a result of increased social tolerance(de Waal, 1989, 1997). Consequently, the costs of losing a prefered social partnermight outweigh the costs of engaging in cooperative mobbing behaviour. This mightespecially be true considering the fact that the efficiency of mobbing behaviourincreases when the number of individulals involved in mobbing increases, while therisk of being predated decreases when the number of mobbers increases (Krause &Ruxton, 2002).
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One could argue that other factors than social bonds may have caused theobserved response pattern. So far, differential response to alarm calls has beenattributed to variation in the reliability of the caller (Blumstein et al., 2004), orscepticism from the listener (Gouzoules et al., 1996). By decreasing response tounreliable callers, listeners could optimize their anti-predator behaviour (Pollard,2010). Because reliability was not manipulated in our study and recordings were allobtained in the same, highly controlled context where the predator was alwayspresent (i.e. model presentation), it seems unlikely that reliability of callers canexplain our results. Reliability tends to be associated with age and social status:infants and juveniles frequently produce alarm calls in irrelevant situations (Seyfarth& Cheney, 1997), and high-ranking individuals are less likely to withhold informationthan low-ranking ones (Cheney & Seyfarth, 1985; Gouzoules et al., 1996). Our studyfocused only on adult females, thus ruling out an effect of age-related reliability andthe dominance relationship between callers and listeners had no effect on thebehaviour of the listener. Moreover, encounters with pythons are frequent in crestedmacaques’ habitat and predation has been observed several times, plausibly makingdeception a dangerous (or at least short-lived) strategy in this context. It is alsoworth mentioning that although alarm calls are often studied within the frameworkof active (i.e. providing false information) or passive deception (i.e. withholdinginformation), evidence and systematic studies of such behaviour are rare (but seeWheeler, 2009; Zuberbühler, 2009).
In addition to caller reliability, the presence of kin in the audience has beenshown to influence the production of and response to alarm calls during real orsimulated encounters with predators (Zuberbühler, 2009). In our study, thecomposition of the audience was controlled for, as model presentations and playback
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trials were systematically carried out with an isolated individual. Unfortunately,genetic relatedness is unknown for the two studied groups so we cannot entirely ruleout the possibility that dyads in the affiliate condition were genetically related. Wethus took caution to reduce the probability of testing two related individuals. Weused spatial distribution to characterise the strength of social bonds, knowing that incrested macaques, patterns of spatial distribution are not related to kinship networks(Sueur, Petit, et al., 2011). Furthermore, in this species, kin bias is strikingly absentregarding the distribution of physical contact and grooming interactions (Petit,1996), the second factor used in the calculation of the composite social index. Inaddition, it is well known for macaques that close kin share similar ranks (Chapais &Berman, 2004). We thus tested dyads with big rank differences. Finally, it has beenshown for crested macaques, that the strength of the social bond can be independentfrom kinship (Micheletta & Waller, 2012), a finding in agreement with the outcome ofa number of other studies of crested macaque social behaviour, communication andcognition (Matsumura, 2001; Petit et al., 1997; Petit et al., 2008; Sueur, Petit, et al.,2011; Thierry, 2000). This combination of facts suggests that the probability forkinship to account for all the variance observed in our experiment is very lowalthough we cannot rule out this possibility.
Previous studies also showed that variation of the acoustic structure of alarmcalls related to arousal of the caller and perceived urgency of the threat impacts onthe production and perception of the calls (Zuberbühler, 2009). However, therigorous design of the experiment allows us to discard these explanations for theincreased response towards close friends in our study. Indeed, both the modelpresentation and the playback trials were highly standardised: in each case thestimulus was presented from the same distance for all targets, and for similar
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duration. While the acoustic analyses revealed individual differences in the structureof the alarm calls, these cannot be attributed to variation in arousal of perceivedurgency but only as individual characteristics.
Direct comparison of our results with those obtained in previous studies aredifficult because of methodological differences and because it is the first time that therole of social bonds is investigated in this context. However, some evidence convergesto suggest that responses to anti-predator alarm calls could be influenced by speciessocial style. Crested macaques are considered as more socially tolerant than othermacaques species: dominance and kinship usually has little influence on their socialbehaviour compared to affiliation (Micheletta & Waller, 2012; Sueur, Petit, et al.,2011; Thierry, 2007), which corresponds to the pattern of response observed in ourstudy (i.e no effect of dominance relationships, but strong effect of social bonds).Interestingly, in the less tolerant rhesus macaque, social status seems to play a highlyinfluencial role in alarm calling behaviour (Gouzoules et al., 1996). Such co-variationbetween the factors affecting responses to alarm calls and social tolerance wouldsupport previous findings highlighting the central importance of dominance andkinship on the social behaviour, communication and cognition of less tolerant specieswhile in more tolerant species, social bonds seem to have more weight (Dobson,2012; Hare et al., 2007; Micheletta & Waller, 2012; Petit et al., 2008; Sueur, Petit, etal., 2011; Thierry et al., 2008). More work is needed to better understand theinfluence of species’ social style on the factors affecting cooperative defence, as wellas the selective forces driving its evolution. In particular, the influence of strongsocial bonds on anti-predator behaviour needs to be investigated in less tolerantmacaque species.
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Overall, our results demonstrate that individuals are sensitive to the strengthof social bonds when attending to anti-predator recruitment alarm calls. Combinedwith previous studies, our results contribute to the growing evidence showing thatfriendship, just like dominance or kinship, is a crucial feature of animal societies(Seyfarth & Cheney, 2012; Silk, 2007), and that it can provide individuals withadvantages beyond the within group social context. Predation pressures undeniablyplayed a role in the evolution of sociality (Krause & Ruxton, 2002); however, newcosts arose with the formation of large social groups and complex socialrelationships, and evidences converge to suggest that the formation of close socialbonds can be a powerful way to mitigate these costs, whether these are increasedcompetition (Cords, 1997), stress (Sapolsky, Alberts, & Altmann, 1997), infanticide(Palombit et al., 1997), or protection against predators.
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Chapter 4.
Multicomponent and multimodal
lipsmacking in crested macaques,
Macaca nigra
4.1. Overview
Primates’ communicative signals are often dynamic and composed of multiplecomponents, sometimes belonging to different sensory modalities. Suchmulticomponent signals are of crucial importance in the study of communication: theaddition of extra features to a signal has the potential to modulate or change themeaning and message of the specific signal. Traditionally, however, components ofcompound signals are studied in isolation from each other, or communicativedisplays are studied as static and invariant wholes. Both approaches may not allow usto assess the full function of the signals. In crested macaques (Macaca nigra), the
lipsmack (a display mainly used in affiliative interactions) can be produced alone orcombined with other visual and acoustic communicative features. We investigatedwhether the composition of the lipsmack influenced the outcome of social interactionwhile controlling for relationship quality. Our results show that lipsmacks composedof both visual and vocal components (i.e. multimodal signals) increased the
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probability of affiliative contact, and therefore have enhanced signal value. The totalnumber of visual components involved in the display had no effect but some visualcomponents seemed more influential than others. By analyzing lipsmackingbehaviour as a composite, dynamic display, we were able to reveal a level ofcomplexity that is not apparent when looking at each component separately. Theresults highlight the importance of a more integrative, multimodal approach to thestudy of primate communication.
4.2. Introduction
Primates are commonly reported to produce facial expressions in greater abundanceand variety than other groups of animals (Burrows, 2008; Darwin, 1872; van Hooff,1967; Waller & Micheletta, 2013). In order to understand the role of these facialexpressions we need to examine not only the way in which they are produced (Smith,1977) but also the response of the receiver (Guilford & Dawkins, 1991). Adopting thisapproach, classic studies have shed light on the function and evolution of facialexpressions, which has greatly improved our understanding of the evolution ofanimal communication systems (e.g. Preuschoft, 1995). Indeed, a betterunderstanding of the function of facial expression provided researchers with aframework with which to analyze social interactions in general (e.g. the silent-baredteeth of some Cercopithecinae can be used to determine dominance hierarchies, deWaal & Luttrell, 1985). Likewise, the publication of detailed behavioural repertoiresthat catalogue the facial expressions of a given species have allowed researchers tobetter understand how similarities and differences between species are related to aspecies’ social structure (de Waal, 1988; Visalberghi et al., 2006).
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Traditionally, facial expressions are studied as static and invariant sets ofcomponents (i.e. a whole display) or each component is studied in isolation from eachother. However, subtle and dynamic changes in the appearance of facial expressioncan be meaningful to receivers. When playing, gorillas (Gorilla gorilla gorilla) producea playface where the mouth is opened and the lower teeth exposed, as well as a full
playface, which additionally features the exposure of their upper teeth (Palagi,Antonacci, & Cordoni, 2007). This full playface is mainly used during intense playbouts and may function to coordinate and maintain playful interactions (Waller &Cherry, 2012). Thus, a small change in the expression is related to a subtly differentfunction. Recently, scientists have developed anatomically based coding systems forprecise and objective comparisons of nonhuman primates’ expressive facialmovements (Facial Action Coding System (FACS): Ekman et al., 2002; Parr et al.,2010; Waller et al., 2012). FACS is a coding scheme based on movement of single (orcombined) facial muscle contractions and as such, it allows researchers to describefacial expressions in term of component muscular movements as opposed to meaningor interpretation. This bottom-up approach highlighted the significance of very subtlechanges in the appearance of facial displays. For example, chimpanzees are sensitiveto changes in single muscle contractions when perceiving and categorizing facialsignals (Parr, Waller, & Heintz, 2008). FACS constitutes a powerful tool to study facialmovement in a detailed and objective way. However, it covers only the visualmodality and cannot be used to describe any auditory components accompanyingfacial expression and thus cannot be used to study multimodal signals.
Indeed, primates’ facial expressions are often composed of multiplecomponents, sometimes belonging to different sensory modalities (Partan, 2002).Such multicomponent signals are of crucial importance in the study of
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communication: the addition of extra features to a signal has the potential tomodulate or change the meaning and message of the specific signal (Partan & Marler,1999). From a neurological perspective, visual, auditory and somatosensoryintegration can take place at a physiological level and the integration of thesedifferent sensory modalities can modulate both neuronal and behavioural responses(Ghazanfar & Schroeder, 2006; Shimojo & Shams, 2001).
Partan and Marler (1999) developed a theoretical framework to facilitate thestudy of compound signals (Chapter 1, Figure 1.1, see also Hebets & Papaj, 2005;Munoz & Blumstein, 2012). The authors proposed that individual components ofcomposite signals can either be redundant or nonredundant in meaning. Redundantsignals are signal components eliciting the same response from the receiver whenthey are presented separately. When combined into a multicomponent signal, theycan either elicit the same response as the separate components (Figure 1.1,
equivalence), increase or decrease the intensity of the response (Figure 1.1,
enhancement and antagonism respectively) (Munoz & Blumstein, 2012; Partan &Marler, 1999). Redundant signals can improve the salience of the multicomponentsignal by, for example, ensuring that the message is more resilient to environmentalnoise (i.e. acting as a backup signal Johnstone, 1996). When presented separately,nonredundant signals elicit different responses from the receiver. When combinedinto a multicomponent signal, nonredundant signals have the potential to providemore information than redundant signals when they are combined (e.g. Palagi,Dapporto, & Tarli, 2005). For example, the combined signal could elicit an increasedor reduced response (Figure 1.1, modulation) or the emergence of a differentresponse (Figure 1.1). Finally, compound signals may not induce a change of
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behaviour on their own, but only when combined with other signals (Rowe, 1999;Rowe & Guilford, 1996).
Surprisingly this theoretical framework has received little interest fromprimatologists despite its potential value for achieving a better understanding of thecommunicative function of animal signals (but see Acquistapace, Aquiloni, Hazlett, &Gherardi, 2002; Crook, Patullo, & Macmillan, 2004; de Luna, Hödl, & Amézquita,2010; Hazlett & McLay, 2005; Jones & van Cantfort, 2007; Partan, 2002; Thompson etal., 2008; Uetz & Roberts, 2002). This lack of interest from primatologists is evenmore surprising given that Human communication is highly multimodal: Language isoften accompanied by non-verbal cues: gestures enhance communication (Wu &Coulson, 2007) and accompany speech even in the absence of learning (Iverson &Goldin-Meadow, 1998). Eyebrows movements are used to punctuate and emphasizesspeech (Ekman, 1979) and articulatory mouth movements influence vocal perception(McGurk & Macdonald, 1976). Therefore, studies of the evolution of our owncommunication system would also benefit from a multimodal approach (Slocombe etal., 2011).
In this study, the objective was to apply the multimodal framework to thestudy of a particular affiliative display – the lipsmack – in crested macaques.Compared to other macaque species, crested macaques are highly understudied, yetspecificities in their social behaviour distinguish them from the ubiquitous rhesusmacaque (Thierry, 2007). The social relationships of crested macaques are morerelaxed than other species (Duboscq et al., in press; Thierry, 2007). Social bondsusually have more weight than kinship or dominance status on their social behaviorand communication (Micheletta & Waller, 2012; Micheletta et al., 2012). A growingbody of evidence suggests that this increased social tolerance has an impact on the
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complexity of communication (Dobson, 2012; Maestripieri, 1999). Crested macaques’behavioural repertoire has been described as especially rich and includes severalsignals uncommon or absent in other macaques (Thierry et al., 2000). Multimodalcommunication also seems to be an important feature of their communicative system.The open mouth bared-teeth display for instance, is thought to acquire a differentmeaning according to the associated vocalization (Thierry et al., 2000). However, theimportance of these multicomponent and multimodal signals remains to beinvestigated systematically.
Lipsmacking behaviour is a common signal used by macaques whenapproaching a conspecific to engage in a positive social interaction (Preuschoft, 1995;Thierry et al., 2000). During lipsmacks, the lips are pursed and the lower jaw movesup and down rapidly and rhythmically which often produce a smacking soundaudible at close range. In rhesus macaques, this facial expression can be producedalone or combined with other visual and different vocalizations (girney and grunts,Partan, 2002). Lipsmacks combining visual and vocal components were followed byan affiliative contact more often than exclusively visual lipsmacks suggesting that thedifferent components of the signal may have different meaning and thus elicitdifferent responses – they seem to be nonredundant (Partan, 1998). The lipsmackingbehaviour of the crested macaque has been described in their behavioural repertoire(Thierry et al., 2000). In this repertoire, Thierry and colleagues (2000) highlightedthe composite and multimodal nature of the lipsmacks in crested macaques butquantitative measures describing the composition of the signal and the effect ofdifferent types of lipsmacks are needed.
We first aimed at describing the composition of lipsmacks in crestedmacaques and then investigated variations in the response of receivers to the
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different types of lipsmacks. Specifically, we examined whether the number ofcomponents featuring in the signal and the presence of an accompanying vocalizationcould induce changes in the outcome of the interaction. We also looked at the efficacyof separate components in eliciting changes in the outcome of the interaction. Weanticipated that a high number of components and the presence of a vocalisationduring lipsmack bouts would be associated with a higher probability of contact thanlipsmack with few components and no vocalisation.
4.3. Methods
4.3.1. Study site and subjects
A field assistant and I studied two wild groups of crested macaques in the Tangkokonature reserve, North Sulawesi, Indonesia (Macaca Nigra Project’s field site,www.macaca-nigra.org), between September 2010 and April 2011. A detaileddescription of the macaques’ habitat can be found elsewhere (Collins et al., 1991;Rosenbaum et al., 1998). The two groups of crested macaques (R1 and PB) were fullyhabituated and comprised 60 and 80 individuals respectively. A total of 59 adultindividuals were present at the time of this study (21 females and 10 males in R1; 20females and 8 males in PB).
4.3.2. Data collection
Monkeys were followed from dawn (ca. 5:30 am) to dusk (ca. 6:00 pm) five days perweek. We collected behavioural data on 37 adult females (17 in PB and 20 in R1) and13 adult males (5 in PB and 8 in R1) using focal animal sampling (Altmann, 1974).
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Individuals were observed in a pseudo-random order generated day after day. Focalobservation on the same individual lasted until 30 min of data were collected. Whenthe focal individual went out of view, the observation was paused and continued ifthe focal individual was visible again within 15min; otherwise, these observationswere discarded and the next individual was followed. Each subject was followed forat least 6h over the course of the whole study (mean = 7.77 ± SD 0.38 h).
We adjusted the methodology described by Partan (2002) for the study ofsingle and multichannel communication in rhesus macaques. One observer video-recorded every social interaction involving the focal individual using a high definitionvideo camera (Panasonic, HDC-SD700) plugged-in with a directional microphone(Sennheiser K6-ME66, Wedemark, Germany). A second observer collected data in realtime using a handheld computer, thereby maintaining a precise database of socialbehaviour recorded on the videos. This database contained detailed informationabout all social events such as the date and time of occurrence, the individualsinvolved (actor and receiver) and the duration of the event. Therefore, it could beused to find specific interactions for precise video coding later on.
4.3.3. Video analysis
A total of 855 lipsmacks, involving a focal individual (as sender or receiver), wereextracted from the database and the corresponding videos identified. Because thevideos were recorded in the field, often the interactions were incomplete (e.g. theview was obstructed by vegetation or the individuals went out of sight). As we wereinterested in both the composition of the signal and the outcome of the interaction,
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such incomplete interactions were discarded, leaving 335 complete lipsmackssuitable for frame-by-frame video analysis.
Each lipsmack was described to identify the different features it contained interms of positions or movements of different part of the face/head and accompanyingvocalizations, using Adobe Premiere Pro CS5 and a custom spreadsheet. Allcomponents were identified in the behavioural repertoire of Sulawesi macaques(2000), and are defined as a departure from a neutral state (i.e. relaxed face). Adetailed description of each component is given in table 4.1 and illustrated in figure4.1.
Table 4.1. Description of the different components that can be combined in a lipsmack andtheir sensory modality (adjusted from Thierry et al., 2000).
Component DescriptionLip movement(Visual) “The lips are pursed and the lower jaw moves up anddown rapidly and rhythmically”. This lip movementconstitutes the basic unit of the lipsmack and is alwayspresent.Scalp retraction(Visual) “The scalp is retracted and the ears flattened againstthe head”. Scalp retraction can be detected easily bymovements of the crest which flattens when the scalpis retracted and/or by the flattening of the ears againstthe head. The scalp retraction is always accompaniedby movement of the crest and ear.Teeth exposure(Visual) “The upper lip or both lips are retracted vertically,exposing the teeth and sometimes the gums. Thecorners of the mouth may be drawn back. The jaw maybe either closed or opened to various degrees.”Head turn(Visual) “The individual breaks visual contact with in brisklyturning the head to one side, up or backward. The headis usually brought back in the direction of the partner.The pattern may be repeated”.Soft grunt(Vocal) A low frequency grunting sound often emitted in series( duration = 213.9 ± 107.9 ms, Range = 29 – 649 ms; F0= 399.6 ± 124.9 Hz, Range = 129 – 723 Hz).
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We used the 1/0 sampling method (Altmann, 1974) to code the presence orabsence of each component within the lipsmack bout. The different componentscould occur simultaneously or in very close temporal contingency. During “headturns” for example, the lip movement was often interrupted but quickly resumedafterwards. Also, rapid alternations of the “lip movement” and “teeth exposure” couldbe observed frequently. We also recorded the duration of each lipsmack bout.Because the lip movement is always present, it was used to determine the onset andoffset of the lipsmack. If the lip movement stopped for more than 5 seconds, weconsidered that the bout had terminated. Any lipsmack occurring afterwards wascoded as a new instance. Following Partan (2002), we discarded lipsmacks occurringduring grooming because in this context, lipsmacking seems to be an automaticcomponent of grooming. Similarly, we considered that the lipsmack had ended whenthe lipsmacking individual started grooming.
Because we were interested in the function of the lipsmack and the potentialinfluence of the composition of the signal, we also extracted the outcome of theinteraction from the videos. Lipsmacks seem to be affiliative signals which act asappeasement or reassurance signals (in some cases they can follow aggression).Therefore, we focused on the occurrence of affiliative contacts following thelipsmack. We coded the presence/absence of contact and the type of contact initiatedby the individuals (based on Thierry et al. (2000)). We did not include the latency tocontact because we had no way to control for the distance separating the individualsat the onset of the lipsmacks. Individuals who were closer to each other were likely toengage in quicker affiliative contacts.
A naïve observer and I coded the videos. 10% (N=34) of the videos wererandomly chosen and coded by both observers to check for reliability. We used
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Cohen’s Kappa for nominal data (Cohen, 1960) and intraclass correlation coefficient(ICC) for continuous data (Field, 2005). We agreed on whether scalp retractionoccurred or not in 97% of the lipsmacks (N = 34, no scalp retraction: 1 out of 1, scalpretraction: 32 out of 33, κ = 0.65, P < 0.001), whether the head-turn occurred or notin 88% of the trials (N = 34, no head turn: 12/15, head turn: 18/19, κ = 0.76, P <0.001), whether the teeth exposure occurred or not in 88% of the trials (N = 34, noteeth exposure: 20/23, teeth exposure: 10/11, κ = 0.74, P < 0.001) and whether a softgrunt occurred or not in 82% of the trials (N = 34, no soft grunt: 15/18, soft grunt:13/16, κ = 0.65, P < 0.001). The ICC revealed highly significant agreement regardingthe duration of the lipsmack bouts (two-way mixed model with absolute agreement,ICC = 0.788, N = 34, P < 0.001).
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Figure 4.1. Neutral face and different components associated with the lipsmacks (see alsothe videos in electronic supplementary material). a) Crested macaque neutral face; b)Lipsmack with retraction of the scalp; c) Lipsmack with retraction of the scalp and teethexposure; d) Lipsmack with retraction of the scalp and head turn; e) Spectrogram of a softgrunt produced by an adult female (FFT length = 1024 points; window = hamming; framesize = 100%; overlap = 96.87%; created with the package seewave (Sueur et al., 2008) for R2.14.0(R Development Core Team, 2007)).
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4.3.4. Assessment of relationship quality
Our primary aim was to describe the composition of the lipsmack bouts and itsassociation with the outcome of the interaction to provide a better understanding ofits function. However, the nature and quality of social relationships between sendersand receivers have been shown to influence patterns of communication in crestedmacaques (Micheletta & Waller, 2012; Micheletta et al., 2012). Therefore, weincluded two measures of relationship quality in our analysis: the difference incompetitive success and the strength of the social bond between the sender and thereceiver. Kinship is unknown for our 2 study groups and consequently could not beincluded in the analyses.
4.3.4.1 Measure of competitive success
To estimate the difference in competitive success, we used the Elo-rating whichprovides a dynamic measure of individual success based on the sequence in whichagonistic interactions occur (Elo, 1978; Neumann et al., 2011). Individuals start withthe same rating and it is then adjusted according to the outcome of each dyadicinteraction: the winner’s rating increases while the loser’s rating decreases. Themagnitude of the increase/decrease depends on the expected outcome (i.e. theprobability that the higher-rated individual will win). The Elo-rating is more flexiblethan common measures of competitive success: it can be applied to small groups; itincorporates demographic changes and requires fewer interactions to give a morereliable measure than other methods. The ability to extract the rating of an individualon a specific day was particularly useful for this study. It allowed us to use the ratingsof individuals corresponding to the day they exchanged a lipsmack. We also needed a
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measure of competitive ability that could be used to estimate power asymmetrieswithin all possible dyads – including mixed-sex dyads – with reasonable accuracydespite a limited dataset. The Elo-rating thus appeared the most appropriate option.
The Macaca Nigra Project maintains a database of the outcomes of allobserved agonistic interactions since 2006. However, interactions between oppositesexes were scarce (previous studies within this project focused exclusively on male-male or female-female social relationships). The few dyadic aggressive interactionsbetween males and females that were observed were consistently won by males.Therefore, we first extracted the ratings of our focal animals at the starting date ofour study period and rescaled the highest rating of the females under the lowestrating of the males (thus, the relative differences between the females remained thesame, but they are all rated below the males). We then adjusted the Elo-ratingsequence with the data collected during our study which included all socialinteractions between same and opposite sex individuals. The daily ratings were thenmatched with each lipsmack present in our dataset. Elo-ratings were calculated afterthe completion of the data collection period.
4.3.4.2 Measure of the strength of social bonds
To estimate the strength of the social bond between two individuals within a group,we used a composite sociality index (CSI: Silk, Altmann, et al., 2006) based on theduration of grooming bouts, the frequencies of grooming interactions, the frequencyof affiliative physical contact (e.g. embraces, hugs) and close proximity (i.e. sittingwithin 1m) collected during the study period. The CSI was calculated using thefollowing equation:
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Dij is the mean duration of grooming interaction between individuals i and j; Dx is themean duration of grooming for all dyads in group x; Gij is the frequency of groomingfor dyad i,j; Gx is the mean frequency of grooming for all dyads in group x; Cij is thefrequency of affiliative physical contact between i and j; Cx is the mean frequency ofaffiliative contact for all dyads in group x; Sij is the frequency of sitting within 1m fordyad i,j and Sx is the mean frequency of sitting in contact for all dyads in group x. Thecomposition of the two groups did not change during the study period, and crestedmacaques do not form subgroups so we did not need to control for partneravailability. This composite index results in a score representing the extent to which aparticular dyad deviates from the average of all dyads. Therefore, it characterizes thestrength of the positive relationship for each dyad. Dyads with a high CSI havestronger bonds than the average dyad, whereas dyads with a low CSI have a weakerbond than the average dyad.
4.3.5. Statistical analysis
To study the relationship between the composition of the lipsmacks, the nature andquality of the relationship between actor and receiver and the probability of contact,we used Generalized Linear Mixed Models (GLMM) with binomial error structure andlogit link function. The occurrence of an affiliative contact (contact/no contact) wasset as the response variable. The number of visual components (1 to 4), whether thelipsmack was uni- or bimodal (presence/absence of soft grunt) and the sex
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combination of the dyad (sender – receiver:♀ ♀♂ ♂♀ ♂♂ ♀, , , ) were set as categoricalpredictors. The duration of the lipsmack, the Elo-rating difference (Elosender -Eloreceiver) and strength of social bond between sender and receiver (CSI score) wereused as continuous predictors. CSI and lipsmack duration were log-transformed toachieve approximate symmetric distribution. Next, we standardized the duration ofthe lipsmack, the Elo-rating difference and the CSI to a mean of 0 and a standarddeviation of 1. We controlled for multiple observations of the same individuals fromthe same group by adding the identity of the individuals involved in the interactionnested within groups as a random factor thus controlling for multiple observations ofthe same individuals and variation in their tendency to perform certain acts andrespond in a particular way (Gomes, Mundry, & Boesch, 2009; Pinheiro & Bates,2009).
A similar model was built to investigate the effect of each component on theprobability of contact. In this model the retraction of the scalp, teeth exposure, headturn and soft grunt were entered as predictors of affiliative contact (all coded aspresence/absence). The other predictors (duration, Elo-rating difference, CSI, sex ofsender and receiver) were kept in the model. Individuals nested within groupsremained as a random factor. The occurrence of affiliative contact (contact/nocontact) was set as the response variable.
We fitted GLMMs using the function glmer provided by the package lme4(Bates & Maechler, 2009) for R 2.14.0 (R Development Core Team, 2007). To assessthe overall significance of the model, we compared it to the null model including onlythe intercept and the random variables by performing a likelihood-ratio testcomparing the log-likelihoods of both models (Dobson, 2002). Significant effectswere considered only if the model with predictors was more informative than the
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null model (i.e. if the likelihood-ratio test was significant). Estimates and theirstandard error are given, alongside z-scores and P value (α = 0.05), as measures ofthe effect of each predictor on the occurrence of affiliative contact.
4.4. Results
334 lipsmack bouts from 50 individuals (37 females, 13 males) were included in theanalysis (mean = 6.68 ± SD 4 lipsmack bouts/individual, range = 1 – 17). Detaileddescriptive statistics are given in table 4.2.
Table 4.2. Number of lipsmack bouts and associated percentages in each predictor categoryin the different conditions (No contact: no affiliative contact following the lipsmack bout;Contact: occurrence of an affiliative contact following the lipsmack bout).
Categorical predictors No Contact Contact TotalGroupR1 89 (41.4/26.6) 126 (58.6/37.7) 215 (64.4)PB 44 (37/13.2) 75 (63.0/22.5) 119 (35.6)Sex
♀♀ 88 (40.2/26.3) 131 (59.8/39.2) 219 (65.6)
♂♂ 18 (47.4/5.4) 20 (52.6/6.0) 38 (11.4)
♀♂ 17 (37.8/5.1) 28 (62.2/8.4) 45 (13.5)
♂♀ 10 (31.2/5.1) 28 (62.2/8.4) 32 (9.6)Nb of visualcomponents1 4 (66.7/1.2) 2 (33.3/0.6) 6 (1.8)2 57 (54.3/17/1) 48 (45.7/14.4) 105 (34.4)3 49 (33.1/14.7) 99 (66.9/29.6) 148 (44.3)4 23 (30.7/6.9) 52 (69.3/65) 75 (22.5)
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Table 4.2 (continued)
Categorical predictors No Contact Contact TotalScalp retractionAbsent 4 (66.7/1.2) 2 (33.3/0.6) 6 (1.8)Present 129 (39.3/38.6) 199 (60.7/59.6) 328 (98.2)Teeth exposureAbsent 82 (39.4/24.6) 126 (60.6/37.7) 208 (62.3)Present 51 (40.5/15.4) 75 (59.5/22.5) 126 (37.7)Head turnAbsent 89 (54.9/26.6) 73 (45.1/21.9) 162 (48.5)Present 44 (25.6/13.2) 128 (74.4/38.3) 172 (51.5)ModalityVisual 96 (52.5/28.7) 87 (47.5/26.0) 183 (54.8)Visual & Vocal 37 (24.5/11.1) 114 (75.5/34.1) 151 (45.2)
Continuous predictors No Contact ContactElo-rating difference -0.18 ± 1.06(-2.46 – 2.28) 0.12 ± 0.94(-2.14 – 2.70)CSI -0.32 ±1.03(-1.59 – 2.27) 0.21 ± 0.92(-1.59 – 2.29)Duration 1.70 ± 0.99(-0.58 – 4.26) 2.24 ± 0.85(-0.33 – 4.43)Note: The CSI and duration of the lipsmack were log-transformed. All continuous predictorswere then standardized to a mean of 0 and standard deviation of 1. For categoricalpredictors, the numbers of lipsmack bouts are given for each category and the numbersbetween brackets indicate the percentage of lipsmack bouts within the contact and non-contact categories and the percentage of the total number of lipsmack bouts respectively. Forcontinuous predictors, the mean ± SD are given and numbers between brackets indicatesranges.
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4.4.1. Number of components, multimodality and probability of contact
Results revealed that the set of predictor variables used in our model had asignificant influence on the probability of affiliative contact (likelihood-ratio testcomparing the full model with the null model: χ2 = 64.4, df = 10, P < 0.001). Table 4.3summarizes the results for each predictor and descriptive statistics are given in table4.2. The strongest effect came from the presence of a vocalization during the lipsmackbout: multimodal lipsmack bouts were significantly associated with affiliativecontact. The probability of contact was higher for individuals sharing a strong socialbond. Longer lipsmack bouts were also associated with the occurrence of affiliativecontact. The number of visual components included in the lipsmack bout had noeffect on the probability of contact, neither did the sex combination of the dyad(sender – receiver:♀ ♀♂ ♂♀ ♂♂ ♀, , , ). The difference of competitive success betweensender and receiver did not affect the likelihood of contact.
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Table 4.3. Impact of lipsmack composition and relationship quality on the probability ofaffiliative contact.
Predictor variable Estimate SE z PIntercept 0.337 1.012 0.333 0.739Sex
♀♀ 0 0
♂♂ -0.415 0.460 -0.903 0.367
♀♂ 0.403 0.612 0.658 0.510
♂♀ 0.660 0.675 0.977 0.328Numberof visual components1 0 02 -0.450 0.985 -0.457 0.6473 -0.183 1.012 -0.181 0.8564 -0.747 1.076 -0.694 0.488MultimodalityNo 0 0Yes 1.144 0.304 3.757 < 0.001Duration 0.513 0.172 2.977 0.003Elo-rating difference 0.275 0.259 1.061 0.289CSI 0.625 0.141 4.438 < 0.001Note: Estimates represent the change in the dependent variable relative to the baselinecategory of each predictor variable, and thus indicate the magnitude and direction of theeffect of each condition on the probability of contact. Sender identity (estimated variancecomponent = 0.106, SD = 0.326) nested in group (estimated variance component < 0.001, SD< 0.001) and receiver identity (estimated variance component = 0.079, SD = 0.281) nested ingroup (estimated variance component < 0.001, SD < 0.001) were included as a randomfactors.
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4.4.2. Relative importance of individual components
The second model investigating the importance of individual components alsorevealed a significant influence of the set of predictor variables on the probability ofaffiliative contact (likelihood-ratio test comparing the full model with the null model:χ2 = 74.9, df = 10, P < 0.001). Table 4.4 summarizes the results for each predictor anddescriptive statistics are given in table 4.2. Lipsmack bouts accompanied by a softgrunt were associated with increased probability of contact, confirming results fromthe first model. The presence of the head turn was associated with increasedlikelihood of affiliative contact. A negative effect was found for the exposure of theteeth: its presence was associated with a reduced probability of contact. As for theprevious model, the duration of the lipsmack bout and an increased social bondbetween sender and receiver were positively associated with an increasedprobability of contact. The sex combination of the dyad had no effect on theprobability of contact; neither did the difference of competitive success betweensender and receiver.
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Table 4.4. Impact of single components and relationship quality on the probability ofaffiliative contact.
Predictor variable Estimate SE z PIntercept 0.337 1.012 0.333 0.739Sex
♀♀ 0 0
♂♂ -0.270 0.490 -0.551 0.582
♀♂ 0.630 0.645 0.977 0.329
♂♀ 1.201 0.715 1.679 0.093Visual componentsLip movement 0 0Scalp retraction -0.280 0.986 -0.284 0.776Head turn 0.779 0.333 2.340 0.019Teeth exposure -0.771 0.302 -2.554 0.011Soft grunt 1.187 0.317 3.746 < 0.001Duration 0.403 0.179 2.249 0.025Elo-rating difference 0.306 0.273 1.122 0.262CSI 0.614 0.145 4.238 < 0.001The identity of the sender (estimated variance component = 0.174, SD = 0.417) nested ingroup (estimated variance component < 0.001, SD < 0.001) and the identity of the receiver(estimated variance component = 0.131, SD = 0.361) nested in group (estimated variancecomponent < 0.001, SD < 0.001) were included as a random factors.
4.5. Discussion
In summary the findings show that lipsmacks differ in their association withsubsequent affiliative contacts depending on their specific visual and auditorycomponents. Lipsmacks that included a soft grunt vocalization – i.e. multimodallipsmacks – were more likely to be followed by affiliative contacts. The total numberof visual components included in the display did not seem to impact on the outcome
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of the social interaction, but some visual components had more weight than others.By analyzing lipsmacking behaviour as a composite, dynamic display, we were able tounpack the contribution of each component and better understand the truecomplexity of the signal.
According to the multimodal communication framework, multicomponent andmultimodal signals can be redundant or nonredundant (Partan & Marler, 1999).Redundant components do not alter the response to the composite signal, but canstill be meaningful combinations as combining a number of redundant visual andvocal components can increase the detectability of the signal and make it moreresilient to environmental alteration. Vocalizations could be added to visual signals,therefore, to increase the detectability of the signal when there are visual barriers.Soft grunts are not characterized by high amplitude, however, and lipsmacks are usedat relatively close range. The soft grunt, therefore, is unlikely to be a redundantaddition to the lipsmack improving the salience of the signal. Alternatively, bothredundant and nonredundant components can have an additive effect, intensifyingthe signal and leading to an increased response (enhancement and modulation,Figure 1, Partan & Marler, 1999). The lipsmacks composed only of visual componentsdid lead to affiliative contact, but less often than multimodal lipsmacks: 47.5% ofvisual lipsmacks elicited an affiliative contact while 75.5% of the bimodal lipsmackswere followed by an affiliative contact. Therefore, the difference between visual andbimodal lipsmacks could be quantitative rather than qualitative: adding an auditorycomponent to the visual signal seems to have an additive, enhancing effect on thefunction of the signal.
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Alternatively, it is possible that the visual and vocal components of thelipsmack are not redundant and that the addition of the soft grunt to the lipsmackprovides additional information to the receiver. In her study of rhesus macaques,Partan (1998) proposed that the production of a soft grunt by lipsmackingindividuals may reflect an increased level of arousal which could facilitate theoccurrence of affiliative contact by reducing the receivers’ uncertainty. Thevocalization and the visual components would therefore be nonredundant. Thishypothesis could also apply to the crested macaques. However, to distinguishbetween redundancy and nonredundancy, we would need to evaluate the effect of thevisual and vocal components in isolation which is not possible with our data set.Indeed, as these signals are so often seen in combination, experimental methodsmight be necessary to explore these questions.
Surprisingly, the total number of visual components did not influence theoutcome of the interaction. However, one visual component (the exposure of theteeth) was negatively associated with affiliative contact. This was unexpected giventhat in crested macaques and Sulawesi macaques in general, the bared-teeth displayoccurs mostly in a socio-positive context such as affiliative and playful interactions(Duboscq et al., in press; Preuschoft, 1995; Thierry, Demaria, Preuschoft, &Desportes, 1989). It is possible that the combined signal of lipsmack and bared-teethforms a qualitatively new signal. Some authors have referred to lipsmacksaccompanied by teeth exposure as a different signal – teeth-chattering (Dixson, 1977;van Hooff, 1967). According to these authors, this combined signal sometimesconstitutes a submissive or appeasing signal in crested macaques. If true, this couldmean that the combination of lipsmack and teeth exposure forms an emergent signaleliciting a response different than the separate components. Our data do not support
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a purely submissive function as lipsmack featuring teeth exposure were notexclusively produced by subordinate and addressed to dominants: 44% of thelipsmacks including the teeth exposure were produce by individuals lower-rankingthan the receiver compared to 56% of the lipsmacks directed from dominant tosubordinate. Alternatively, the exposure of the teeth during a lipsmack may occur in aspecific sub-context that was not captured by our analyses. More detailed analyses ofthe preceding and following social context are needed to determine if this is the case.
The head turn seemed to be another important visual component positivelyassociated with subsequent affiliative contact. The head turn differs from other visualcomponents as it involves a movement of the whole head rather than a modificationof one or several features of the face. This particular movement seems to increase thesalience of the signal and is more obvious than any other components. As with theteeth exposure, future analyses could focus on the specific contexts that elicit thismovement. As this component is not tied to facial muscles, it may also be interestingto explore whether it exhibits characteristics that could classify it as a gesture(Tomasello, 2008).
The different sex combination of sender-receiver dyads had no significanteffect on the likelihood of affiliative contact. Specifically lipsmack directed fromfemales to males or males to females were not different from female-femalelipsmacks. This suggests that lipsmacks that were emitted in socio-sexual contextswere not different from those produced in other contexts. However, as for the teethexposure, detailed analyses of the preceding and following social interactions arenecessary to firmly discard contextual differences in the composition of lipsmacks.
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In itself, the impact of the strength of social bond on the probability of contactis not surprising given that the frequency of affiliative contact was used to calculatethe CSI. What is interesting is that the strength of the social bond between sender andreceiver was significantly influential while differences in competitive ability werenot. This fits well with the characterization of crested macaques as a socially tolerantspecies, and confirms previous findings arising from the study of their socialcognition and communication. Indeed, the strength of the social bonds betweenindividuals facilitates gaze following responses (Micheletta & Waller, 2012) and anti-predator behavior in this species (Micheletta et al., 2012). In less socially tolerantspecies, we would predict individuals of similar competitive ability (low Elo-ratingdifference) to have a higher probability of contact.
We already know that increased sociality and social tolerance correlates withincreased complexity in vocal and visual signalling (Dobson, 2012; Maestripieri,1999; McComb & Semple, 2005). However, whether social tolerance and/or socialcomplexity have any impact on the composition of multicomponent signals isunknown. A comparative, multimodal approach investigating the link between socialcomplexity and communication complexity thus could be a very promising avenue.Indeed, according to the social complexity hypothesis for communication complexity(Freeberg et al., 2012), increased social tolerance could lead to an increase in thecomplexity of the social system which could in turn induce an increase incommunication complexity. Direct comparison of our results with others, obtainedwith more despotic species such as rhesus or Japanese macaques (M. fuscata) wouldprovide an ideal test of this hypothesis.
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Our study does not allow us to infer the cognitive processes underlying theproduction and perception of multicomponent signals. More controlled cognitiveexperiments could, however, provide some insight into the mechanisms involved inmultimodal communication. Macaques can match vocalizations to theircorresponding facial expressions (Ghazanfar & Logothetis, 2003), and a matching-to-sample paradigm revealed that chimpanzees were able to discriminate between facialexpressions using either vocal or visual cues (Parr, 2004). What remains to be done isto investigate whether receivers treat unimodal and multimodal signals differentlyby, for example, associating multimodal signals to a different or higher intensityoutcome than unimodal signals. Video playbacks have been successfully used withrhesus macaques (e.g. Paxton et al., 2010), and researchers could build on thisapproach to create new sets of experiments designed to study multimodalcommunication.
Overall, our findings support a more comprehensive multimodal approach tothe study of primate communication. Studying primate communicative signals asdynamic, multicomponent and multimodal signals improves the accuracy of ouranalyses and can significantly deepen our understanding of the function ofcommunicative signals. Facial signals are not necessarily fixed and although primarilyvisual, other sensory modalities can be involved. The combination of signals fromdifferent modalities, or the addition of several different visual components to a facialdisplay can enhance the original signal and influence the outcome of the interactionand have the potential to achieve an emergent function. Bottom-up approaches suchas the FACS (Parr et al., 2010; Vick et al., 2007; Waller et al., 2012) and the variousframeworks to study multimodal communication (Hebets & Papaj, 2005; Munoz &Blumstein, 2012; Partan & Marler, 1999) provide accurate and objective tools to help
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primatologists elucidate the functions of communicative signals across modalitiesand species. Such comprehensive and objective approach can be applied to differentspecies, allowing for powerful comparative studies to be conducted.
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Chapter 5.
Multimodal agonistic signalling in
crested macaques,Macaca nigra
5.1. Overview
The complexity of a species’ social environment is considered to be a major drivingforce for the evolution of complex communication. Comparative studies examininghow commonalities and differences in communication systems relate to ecology andsocial structure have provided strong support for this proposal. However, anoutstanding issue in this area is how to define complexity of communication. Onecommon method is to use the total number of discrete signals within a repertoire as aproxy of complexity, but this is not always accurate and may overlook complexity inhow signals are used. One specific aspect of communication complexity that has beenneglected so far is the combination of signals from different modalities. Indeed,multimodal communication opens a wide array of possibilities for senders tomodulate or change the information content of their signals and for receivers toperceive these changes and react accordingly. Here, I investigated how multimodalcommunication can increase communication complexity by studying the combinationof vocalisations and body movements in wild crested macaques and their effect onthe outcome of agonistic interactions. Our results show that crested macaques cangenerate variations in their communicative system by combining visual and vocal
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signals. We show that the combination of multiple sensory modalities in a compositesignal has the potential to make communication more generative (and possibly moreproductive) and argue that multimodal communication should be considered wheninvestigating the evolution of complex communication.
5.2. Introduction
The challenges imposed on species by their complex social and ecologicalenvironments are considered important selective pressures driving the evolution ofadvanced cognitive skills (Byrne, 1996; Dunbar, 1993; Humphrey, 1976; Jolly, 1966)and complex communication systems (Blumstein & Armitage, 1997; Dobson, 2009;Freeberg et al., 2012; Maestripieri, 1999). Thus, understanding the relationshipbetween species socio-ecological characteristics and their communication systemscan help us understand how and why communication has evolved. In this regard,non-human primate communication is especially interesting because they arephylogenetically close to humans and often face similarly complex and challengingsocial and ecological environment.
Building on the social brain hypothesis (Barton & Dunbar, 1998; Byrne &Whiten, 1989; Humphrey, 1976; Jolly, 1966; Whiten & Byrne, 1997), Freeberg andcolleagues (2012) developed a social complexity hypothesis for communicationcomplexity. The authors proposed that features of a species’ social system, such asthe number of interacting individuals within a society, the structure of theirrelationship (i.e. more or less egalitarian) and the diversity of social roles they canexercise during their lives, define the complexity of the social system (Freeberg,2006) – the more complex the social environment of a species, the more complex its
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communicative system. The idea is that increased complexity in communicationallows individuals to cope with the more fluid and uncertain social environmentassociated with social complexity. For example, in a social system where strictdominance and kin relationships strongly constrain social relationships, there mightbe little need for complex communication. A few signals of dominance and/orsubordination as well as high rates of avoidance suffice to regulate most socialinteractions (Maestripieri, 1999; Preuschoft & van Schaik, 2000). When theconstraints exercised by dominance and kinship are relaxed, signals of dominanceand/or subordination are usually absent or more equivocal (Preuschoft, 1995;Preuschoft & van Schaik, 2000; Thierry et al., 1989), social relationships are open tonegotiation (Thierry, 1985) and polyadic interactions are frequent (Petit & Thierry,1994a). In these societies, individuals might need a larger repertoire of signals tocompensate for the lack of certainty in the outcome of social interactions (Dobson,2012).
Typically, communicative complexity is estimated by the number of distinctsignals contained in a species communicative repertoire (e.g. Dobson, 2012;Maestripieri, 1999; McComb & Semple, 2005) or comparison of homologous (sharedbetween species) and derived (unique to a species) signals between closely relatedspecies differing in their ecology and social structure (e.g. Gustison, le Roux, &Bergman, 2012). However, such measures may not reflect complexity in its entirety.For example, visual and vocal signals often grade and blend into one another.Consequently, any discrete categorisation constitutes an estimate rather than anaccurate measure (Chapter 1, Waller & Micheletta, 2013). Moreover, several signalscan be emitted simultaneously or closely in time and these combinations can
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generate significant variation in the function of the communicative signals (Arnold &Zuberbühler, 2008; Crockford & Boesch, 2003; Ouattara et al., 2009).
Another aspect of communication complexity that has been neglected so far isthe combination of signals from different modalities (i.e. multimodalcommunication). Indeed, animal communication is traditionally studied one channelat a time (Chapter 1, Slocombe et al., 2011) while animals often produce and perceivesignals via multiple sensory channels (Partan, 2004; Partan & Marler, 1999). Theability to combine facial expressions, vocalisations and body postures opens a widearray of possibilities for senders to modulate or change the information content oftheir signals and for receivers to perceive these changes and react accordingly(Chapter 1 and 4, Micheletta et al., in press; Partan, 1998). Combination of vocal andvisual signals can thus dramatically increase the communicative repertoire of aspecies, not only in terms of number of signals, but also the range and content ofsignals. For example, wild chimpanzees (Pan troglodytes verus) seem to modulate thecontext-specificity of their bark vocalisations by producing them while beating theirhands and/or feet against trees during “drums” (Crockford & Boesch, 2003). Incrested macaques (Macaca nigra), the composition of the affiliative lipsmackingbehaviour is highly variable and the specific composition influences the outcome ofsocial interactions (Chapter 4, Micheletta et al., in press). Visual components can becombined together and when coupled with auditory signals in addition, the affiliativefunction of the lipsmack is increased. A similar result was found when studyinglipsmacking behaviour in rhesus macaques (M. mulatta, Partan, 2004 ). However,these studies focused only on the combination of facial movements and vocalisationsin an affiliative context. What remains unknown is whether the importance of
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multimodal communication can be extended to the agonistic context and to thecombination of vocalisations and body movements.
Here, we aimed to investigate how multimodal communication can increasecommunication complexity by studying aggressive interactions in crested macaques.Crested macaques exhibit all the hallmarks of a complex social system. They live inlarge groups (up to 100 individuals) and are highly socially tolerant (Duboscq et al.,in press; Thierry, 2007). Previous studies have revealed the importance of thecombination of signals from different sensory modalities in their communicationsystem (Micheletta et al., in press; Thierry et al., 2000). During agonistic interactions,crested macaques produce several vocalisations (Figure 5.1). The same vocalisationcan be associated with different body movements/postures during aggressiveencounters (e.g. lunge, chase, Thierry et al., 2000) which may affect receivers’responses to the composite signal. Although the multimodal nature of these signals isexplicitly mentioned in the behavioural repertoire of the crested macaques(Nickelson & Lockard, 1978; Thierry et al., 2000), the influence of the differentcombinations of body postures/movements and vocalisation on receivers has neverbeen investigated.
We first aimed to quantify the variation in the acoustic structure of aggressivevocalisations and document the demographic patterns of call usage. We thenanalysed the contextual use of the vocalisations by examining their associations withclasses of body movement as well as the role of the caller during the interaction(aggressor, aggressee). Finally, we examined the potential functional variations ofcall-body movement combinations. This study will document for the first timewhether and how the combination of specific agonistic signals belonging to differentsensory modalities can increase communicative complexity by generating
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combinations of vocal and visual behaviours that can affect the behaviour ofreceivers.
5.3. Methods
5.3.1. Study site and subjects
We studied 2 groups of wild crested macaques living in the Tangkoko nature reserve(group PB and R1, Macaca Nigra Project field site, www.macaca-nigra.org), NorthSulawesi, Indonesia. A detailed description of the macaques’ habitat can be foundelsewhere (Collins et al., 1991; Rosenbaum et al., 1998). The two groups comprised60 and 80 individuals in total, with 20 adult females and 8 adult males in PB and 21adult females and 10 adult males in R1.
5.3.2. Data collection
We collected behavioural data on 37 adult females (17 in PB and 20 in R1) and 13adult males (5 in PB and 8 in R1) using focal animal sampling (Altmann, 1974). Wefollowed the animals from dawn (ca. 5:30 am) to dusk (ca. 6:00 pm) five days perweek. All animals were followed at least once a week so that at least 6h of data werecollected for each focal over the course of the study (mean = 7.77 ± SD 0.38 h). Datarecorded opportunistically when a conflict did not involve our focal individual butoccurred in close proximity were also included in the dataset. Full details about thedata collection methods can be found in chapter 4.
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Following Partan (2002), one observer video-recorded every socialinteraction involving the focal individual using a high definition video camera(Panasonic, HDC-SD700) plugged-in with a directional microphone (Sennheiser K6-ME66, Wedemark, Germany) while a second observer collected data in real timeusing a handheld computer. The data collected were gathered in a database wherespecific behaviour could be found as well as the associated video and audiorecordings.
5.3.3. Acoustic analyses
We screened 170 audio/video recordings using SASLab Pro 5.1.20 (AvisoftBioacoustic, Berlin, Germany). Calls with sufficient signal-to-noise ratio were selectedfor acoustic analyses. To ensure some situations and subjects were not overestimatedin the subsequent cluster analysis, we restricted the analysis to five calls persequence. Only in five cases we decided to use more calls to be able to describe thehuge structural variation in these sequences. Then we applied a Fast Fourriertransformation (FFT length = 1024 points; frequency range 11 kHz, temporalresolution 2.9 msec). The resulting spectrograms were transferred to LMA 2012(Schrader & Hammerschmidt, 1997). Because the high structural variability ofscream vocalisations it was not possible to estimate fundamental frequency and tonalcharacteristics for all calls in a similar way. Therefore, we decided to use the peakfrequency tool of LMA to describe the level and modulation of peak frequency. Inaddition we measured call duration and estimated two categorical acousticparameters: 1) Number of detectable frequency bands; 2) Continuous frequencystructure (Yes or No). Reducing high correlating parameters from the peak frequency
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calculation, we got in total nine acoustic variables to describe the structuraldifferences in agonistic vocalisations. Details and illustrations of these parameterscan be found elsewhere (Chapter 3, Neumann et al., 2010; Pfefferle et al., 2008;Schrader & Hammerschmidt, 1997).
5.3.4. Video analysis
A total of 574 vocalisations involving the focal individuals as sender were extractedfrom the database. Because we were interested in both the composition of the signaland the outcome of the interactions, videos where the view was obstructed byvegetation or the individuals went out of sight were discarded leading to 374complete interactions for frame-by-frame video analysis.
Examination of social and demographic variables were only possible when theinteraction involved adults individuals both as sender and receiver (N=137 out of374). For these interactions, we noted the sex of the sender and the receiver. Next wecalculated the Elo-rating difference (Eloactor - Eloreceiver) as a measure of competitivedifference between the individuals (for details about the Elo-rating, see Chapter 4,Elo, 1978; Neumann et al., 2011). We used the sign of the Elo-rating difference todetermine whether the caller was dominant or subordinate to the receiver (a positivedifference indicates that the sender out-rank the receiver while a negative differenceindicated that the sender is out-ranked by the receiver). Finally we calculated thestrength of their social bond using a composite social index (CSI, see Chapter 4, Silk,Altmann, et al., 2006). We performed a median split on the CSI to classify dyads asstrongly or weakly bonded.
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Each aggressive event was video-coded using Adobe Premiere Pro CS5 and acustom spreadsheet to identify the body movement and vocalisation of the senderand receiver and their effects on the receiver. Because aggressive interactions areoften long, fast-paced interactions, we used broad categorisations of mutuallyexclusive body posture (Table 5.1). Using the results from the acoustic analyses, weassigned the vocalisations produced in each interaction to one call category byvisually inspecting the spectrograms (Figure 1.5 and Table 5.1). If the interactioncontained more than one call type, we used the type that was most representative ofthe whole calling bout. In addition, we noted whether the caller initiated orresponded to aggression. In order to assess the effect of different visual-vocal signalcombinations on the behaviour of the receiver, we categorised its reaction asaggressive or submissive. Receivers sometimes ignored or responded to aggressionwith affiliative behaviours. In these cases, the response was coded as “other”.
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Table 5.1. Definitions of behaviours coded in each aggressive event. Categories within eachsensory modality are mutually exclusive and were coded for both the sender and thereceiver.
Visual threatsHigh body threat The individual chases or lunges at the receiver whileproducing a threatening facial expression and/orvocalisation.Low body threat The individual approaches the receiver or remains stationarywhile producing a threatening facial expression and/orvocalisation.Submissive The individual crouches, flees, avoid or retreats in front ofthe opponent.
Vocal threatsComplex call Calls with no continuous frequency structure and medium tolong duration(i.e. Squawk Lewis, 1985).Pulsed call Short calls with low peak frequency and numerous separatedfrequency bands illustrating a harmonic character.Tonal call High pitched screams with 1 or 2 frequency bands and longduration.
JM and a naïve observer coded the videos. We randomly chose 37 (10%) ofthem to check for reliability using Cohen’s Kappa (Cohen, 1960). Overall, we reacheda high to very high agreement. We agreed on the type of vocalisation produced by thecaller in 89% of the cases (Complex calls: 7 of 9; Pulsed calls: 24 of 26 and Tonal calls:2 of 2; κ = 0.76); on the type of visual threat produced by the caller in 86% of thecases (High threat: 8 of 10; Low threat: 21 of 23 and Submissive: 3 of 4; κ = 0.74) andon whether the caller initiated the conflict or not in 92% of the cases (Initiateaggression: 6 of 7; Respond to aggression: 28 out of 30, κ = 0.75).
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Figure 5.1. Illustration of the different body positions and vocalisations considered in thisstudy (see also the videos in electronic supplementary material). a) Female emitting complexcalls with submissive body movement; b) Male emitting pulsed calls with low threat bodymovement; c) Female emitting tonal calls with low threat body movement d) sequence ofcomplex call (FFT length = 1024 points; window = hamming; frame size = 100%; overlap =96.87%).
5.4. Statistical analyses
To classify scream vocalisations we used a two-step cluster analyses (SPSS 20). Thetwo-step cluster algorithm has been already successfully applied in other bio-acoustic studies (e.g. Hammerschmidt, Radyushkin, Ehrenreich, & Fischer, 2012;Hammerschmidt, Reisinger, et al., 2012; Keenan, Lemasson, & Zuberbühler). Inaddition it is possible to include categorical and continuous data at the same time. We
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used the log-likelihood distance measure and the Schwarz-Bayesian cluster criterion(BIC) to create and compare different numbers of cluster solution. We conducted thecluster calculation with 205 calls derived from 66 sequences, starting with all nineacoustic variables, always calculating up to 15 clusters per parameter combination.We assessed the different cluster solution by comparing the mean silhouette value(Rousseeuw, 1987). The silhouette value represents the summarized distance of allwithin-cluster data points subtracted from the summarized distance to the datapoints of the successive cluster and finally divided by the sum of the larger distance.
To determine the context in which each call type was used and theaccompanying body movement, we used Generalized Linear Mixed Models (GLMM)with binomial error structure and logit link function. The occurrence of a particularcall type (yes/no) was set as the response variable. We therefore ran one model foreach call type. Whether the call was used to initiate aggression (yes/no) and the bodymovement accompanying the call (high threat, low threat, submissive) were set ascategorical predictors. Because of the small number of aggression between adults, wecould not include demographic factors or measures of relationship quality in themodel. We controlled for repeated sampling of the same individuals by adding theidentity of the sender nested within group as a random factor (Gomes et al., 2009;Pinheiro & Bates, 2009). The receivers were sometimes juvenile or sub-adult, and wecould not distinguish these individuals in the field. Therefore, the identity of thereceiver could not be entered as a random factor in the models (i.e. we could notcontrol for the tendency of certain individuals to react in a certain way).
Similar GLMMs were built to investigate effects of the composition of thesignal on the receivers’ behaviour. However, here, we used a subset of the completedataset, where the sender was initiating the aggressive interaction. This was done in
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order to avoid temporal inter-correlation between events occurring during the sameinteraction and avoid pseudo-replication (i.e. if A aggresses towards B and Bresponds to A in an aggressive way, A and B’s behaviours are not independent). In afirst series of models, we used the behaviour of the sender as a categorical responsevariable (aggressive/non-aggressive; submissive/non-submissive). In these twomodels, the overall body movement, the type of vocalisation and the interactionbetween body movement and vocalisation were used as predictors. Tonal calls wereunderrepresented in the dataset and had to be removed from these analyses (keepingthis call type prevented the model to converge or led to biased estimates of theparameters).
We fitted GLMMs using the function glmer provided by the package lme4(Bates & Maechler, 2009) for R 2.14.0 (R Development Core Team, 2007). To assessthe overall significance of the model, we compared it to a corresponding null modelincluding only the intercept and the random variables by performing a likelihood-ratio test comparing the log-likelihoods of both models (Dobson, 2002). Significanteffects were considered only if the model with predictors was more informative thanthe null model (i.e. if the likelihood-ratio test was significant). Estimates and theirstandard error are given, alongside z-scores and P value (α = 0.05) as measures of theeffect of each predictor on the dependent variable. When interaction terms wereentered in the model, we carried out multiple comparisons to determine whichcombination of call type and body movement differed from the others (function glhtfrom the multcomp package Bretz, Hothorn, & Westfall, 2010) for R 2.14.0 (RDevelopment Core Team, 2007).
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5.5. Results
5.5.1. Acoustic classification
The best cluster solution included three clusters (Figure 5.1, Table 5.2) and wasobtained with five acoustic parameters. This solution had a mean silhouette value of0.6. Overall, the continuous structure of the call was the most important parameter,followed by the mean peak frequency of the call, the maximum peak frequency, theduration of the call, and the number of frequency bands.
Table 5.2. Descriptive statistics for the acoustic parameters resulting from the two-stepcluster analysis.
Call type Duration (ms) PF mean (Hz) PF max (Hz) Freq structurePulsed calls 106.1 ± 6.5 1787 ± 34 2296 ± 93 ContinuousTonal calls 234.1 ± 30.2 3826 ± 180 5962 ± 310 ContinuousComplex calls 279.5 ± 16 2818 ± 129 4925 ± 283 ComplexNote: PF mean: mean peak frequency; PF max: maximum peak frequency; Freq structure:whether the calls have a continuous or changing (i.e. complex) frequency structure.
5.5.2. Demographic and social influences on the use of agonistic
vocalisations
The limited number of conflicts between adult individuals prevented us fromincluding demographical and social factors in the statistical analyses. However, adescriptive account of the influence of demographic and social factors is still possible.
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225 interactions involved adult or sub-adult individuals. In these cases wecould easily identify the sex of the caller and receiver and investigate sex differencesin call usage. Tonal and complex calls were mainly produced by females towardmales while males rarely used complex calls regardless of the sex of the opponent(Figure 5.2). Most of the time, pulsed calls were emitted by females toward females.Males also used seemed to use pulsed calls more often to threaten females thanmales, while females rarely threatened males with pulsed call (Figure 5.2).
Figure 5.2. Number of interactions featuring each call type depending on the sex of the actorand receiver (F = female, M = male, N = 225).
137 interactions involved adult individuals as sender and receiver. In thesecases, we could look at how measures of relationship quality influence call usage.When looking at the relative social status of the sender compared to that of thereceiver, complex calls were produced almost exclusively by a sender who was higherranking than the receiver (Figure 5.3). Pulsed calls were equally used by dominant
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and subordinates while tonal calls were only used by subordinate individuals (Figure5.3). This pattern is compatible with the sex differences in call usage reported aboveas males usually out-rank females.
Figure 5.3. Number of interactions featuring each call type depending on the relative socialstatus of the actor compared to that of the receiver (N = 137).
The strength of the social bond seemed to have less influence than dominancestatus on which call was used during conflicts (Figure 5.4). Complex calls were moreoften used by individuals sharing weak social bonds while pulsed calls were moreoften used between socially bonded individuals (Figure 5.4). Tonal calls seemed to beused independently of the strength of the social bond between sender and receiver(Figure 5.4).
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Figure 5.4. Number of interactions featuring each call type depending on the strength of thesocial bond between actor and receiver (N = 137).
5.5.3. Contextual use of agonistic vocalisations
In this analysis, we used only calls produced by adult individuals towards adults, sub-adults and juveniles (N = 374). A GLMM was built for each call type. Likelihood-ratiotests comparing full models with corresponding null models were all significant,highlighting the relevance of the set of predictors used (Complex calls: χ2 = 54.3, df =3, P < 0.001; Pulsed calls: χ2 = 94.1, df = 3, P < 0.001; Tonal calls: χ2 = 27.8, df = 3, P <0.001). Complex calls were most frequently used by callers responding to aggression(i.e. negatively associated with the initiation of aggression) and were less oftenassociated with low body threat compared to high body threat (Table 5.2). Pulsedcalls were mostly used to initiate aggression and were more often associated withlow body threat compared to high body threat (Table 5.2.). Finally, tonal calls weremostly used in response to aggression but were not associated with any particularbody movement (Table 5.2).
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Table 5.2. Contextual variables and body contact associated with the production of thedifferent call types (N = 374).
COMPLEX CALLS
Predictor variable Estimate SE z PIntercept 0.330 0.379 0.871 0.384Initiate aggressionNo 0 0Yes -1.210 0.376 -3.216 0.001Body threatHigh 0 0Low -1.097 0.306 -3.582 <0.001Submissive 0.163 0.471 0.345 0.730
PULSED CALLSIntercept -1.142 0.410 -2.784 0.005Initiate aggressionNo 0 0Yes 1.998 0.390 5.122 <0.001Body threatHigh 0 0Low 0.905 0.302 2.996 0.003Submissive -0.488 0.555 -0.879 0.379
TONAL CALLSIntercept -2.245 0.639 -3.511 <0.001Initiate aggressionNo 0 0Yes -2.691 0.685 -3.930 <0.001Body threatHigh 0 0Low 0.888 0.727 1.222 0.221Submissive 0.370 0.740 0.500 0.617Note: Estimates represent the change in the dependent variable relative to the baselinecategory of each predictor variable (indicated by 0), and thus indicate the magnitude anddirection of the effect of each predictor on the probability of using a given call type. Complex
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calls: Sender identity (estimated variance component = 0.536, SD = 0.732) was included as arandom factor nested in group (estimated variance component < 0.001, SD < 0.001). Pulsedcalls: Sender identity (estimated variance component = 0.664, SD = 0.815) was included as arandom factor nested in group (estimated variance component < 0.001, SD < 0.001). Tonalcalls: Sender identity (estimated variance component = 1.015, SD = 1.007) was included as arandom factor nested in group (estimated variance component < 0.001, SD < 0.001).
5.5.4. Influence of signal composition on the receivers’ behaviour
When looking at the composition of the aggressive signal and its effect on thebehaviour of the receiver, we used only calls produced by adults and to initiateaggression (N = 262). This dataset contained only 6 tonal calls so this type of callcould not be included in the analyses.
First we looked at the probability of eliciting an aggressive response from thereceiver. The set of predictors used in the models had a significant influence on theprobability of the receiver responding aggressively (χ2 = 42.34, df = 3, P < 0.001).When initiating aggression, pulsed calls and highly threatening body movementsfrom the aggressors were less likely to elicit an aggressive response from the receiver(Table 5.3). Multiple comparison tests revealed that complex calls combined withhighly threatening body movement had a greater probability of being associated withaggression from the receiver than any other combination of vocalisation and bodymovement (PulsedHigh - ComplexHigh: Estimate = -0.402, SE = 0.087 z = -4.602, P <0.001; ComplexLow - ComplexHigh: Estimate =-0.361, SE = 0.104, z = -3.455, P =0.003;PulsedLow - ComplexHigh: Estimate = -0.536, SE = 0.079, z = -6.685, P < 0.001; Figure5.5a).
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Table 5.3. Influence of the different call types and body movements used by the initiator ofaggressive interaction on the response of the receiver (N = 262).
Aggressive response Submissive response
Predictor
variable Estimate SE z P Estimate SE z PIntercept 0.536 0.595 0.901 0.368 -1.257 0.503 -2.498 0.012BodythreatHigh 0 0Low -1.875 0.682 -2.749 0.006 0.383 0.685 0.560 0.575Call typeComplex 0 0Pulsed -2.072 0.584 -3.547 <0.001 2.173 0.578 3.758 <0.001Call type *BodythreatPulsedHigh 0 0 0 0PulsedLow 0.831 0.820 1.014 0.310 -0.267 0.072 -3.769 0.001Note: Aggressive response: Sender identity (estimated variance component = 0.932, SD =0.965) was included as a random factor nested in group (estimated variance component =0.194, SD = 0.440). Submissive response: Sender identity (estimated variance component =0.455, SD = 0.674) was included as a random factor nested in group (estimated variancecomponent < 0.001, SD < 0.001).
Then, we looked at the probability of eliciting a submissive response from thereceiver. The set of predictors used in the models had a significant influence on theprobability of the receiver responding submissively (χ2 = 29.6, df = 3, P < 0.001).Individuals using pulsed calls were more likely to elicit submissive responses fromtheir opponents (Table 5.3). The interaction between the type of call and body
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movement used by the aggressor was also significant (Table 5.3). Multiplecomparison tests revealed that pulsed calls combined with highly threatening bodymovement had a greater probability of eliciting submission from the receivercompared to all other combinations (PulsedHigh - ComplexHigh: Estimate = 0.454, SE =0.113 z = 4.027, P < 0.001; ComplexLow - PulsedHigh: Estimate =-0.379, SE = 0.115, z = -3.299, P =0.005; PulsedLow - PulsedHigh: Estimate = -0.267, SE = 0.072, z = -3.679, P =0.001; Figure 5.5b).
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Figure 5.5. Interactions between call types and body movements. a) Complex calls coupledwith high intensity body threat increase the probability of the receiver reacting aggressively.b) Pulsed calls coupled with high intensity body threat increase the probability of thereceiver reacting submissively
5.6. Discussion
Our results reveal a certain degree of context specificity for each call type. Differentcall types seem to be associated with different characteristics of the sender relative tothe receiver such as sex, social status and the strength of social bond between sender
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and receiver. The intensity of aggression as well as the social role of the caller alsoaffected call usage. Most interestingly, vocalisations were produced in combinationwith different body movements and these composite signals were associated withreceivers’ behaviour in different ways. This suggests the potential for multimodalcommunication to increase the complexity of communication by modulating thefunction of existing signals via flexible coupling of vocal and visual signals.
According to Partan and Marler’s (1999) multimodal framework, multimodalsignals can be redundant or non-redundant. Redundant signals, when presentedseparately, elicit qualitatively similar effects on the receiver. However, the intensityof the response can be modulated (Chapter 1, Figure 1.1, enhancement or
antagonism). Non-redundant signals on the other hand, elicit qualitatively differentresponses when presented in isolation from each other. When combined, they canalso modulate the response of the receiver but can lead to a totally new response(Chapter 1, Figure 1.1, emergence). Multimodal signals are common in primates, andthe variety of possibilities they offer in terms of modulating existing signals orgenerating new signals can, in theory, dramatically increase a species’ behaviouralrepertoire.
In our study, complex calls as well as high-threat body movement were morelikely to elicit aggressive responses from the receiver. When these two componentswere combined, they led to a significantly higher probability of aggressive responsefrom the receiver than any other possible combination, revealing the enhancing effectof the combined multimodal signal. It may seem counter intuitive that when theintensity of a threat increases, the receiver is more likely to respond in an aggressiveway. However, in crested macaques (and tolerant macaques in general), conflicts areoften bi-directional, the risk of injury is usually low, formal signals of submission are
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absent and appeasement behaviour are frequent (Duboscq et al., in press; Petit, 1996;Thierry et al., 1986). Consequently, it is possible that individuals are likely to ignorelow threats or respond to them using appeasement behaviour (e.g. lipsmack, hugsand embraces, Thierry, 1985). Contrastingly, when aggression is severe, the target ofaggression might be constrained in their response because ignoring the threat ortrying to appease the opponent could lead to injury. This could explain the observedpattern of response. An alternative explanation is that the vocalisations are actuallynot directed toward the opponent but instead function to recruit third parties.Indeed, although visual signals are only efficient at close range, vocalisations can beheard at a distance and there is now a significant amount of evidence supporting therecruitment function of agonistic screams in macaques (Gouzoules & Gouzoules,1995; Gouzoules et al., 1984) and other primates (e.g. Slocombe & Zuberbuhler,2007).
Pulsed calls were more likely to elicit submissive responses from receiversand body movement had no significant effect on the likelihood of this response.However, the probability of eliciting a submissive response decreased when pulsedcalls were combined with low body threat but increased when combined with highbody threat. These qualitative differences in the response of the target of aggressionsuggest that the two components are non-redundant (Partan & Marler, 1999). Ideally,to distinguish between redundancy and non-redundancy, it would be necessary tocompare the response to each individual component (i.e. visual only and vocal only)to the response of the combined signal. Such comparison is impossible with our dataset, as all interactions featured both modalities.
Given the small number of conflicts between adults, it was impossible toinclude social and demographic factors in our analyses. However, an overview of the
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raw data strongly suggests that some call types are tightly associated with specificclasses of opponents. For example, complex calls were mostly given by females tomales who generally out-rank them (Micheletta et al., in press). Complex calls werealso given to individuals with whom the caller shared a weak social bond or towardsopponents of higher rank, regardless of their gender. Future studies with anincreased sample size or focussing on specific sex combination and social statusshould allow us to distinguish between the influence of social factors and thecombination of multimodal signals.
Due to the highly dynamic nature of conflicts, we could only consider broadcategories of body movements in this study. Although this approach lead tointeresting results, it is possible that more detailed coding of the interactions wouldlead to different results. Based on crested macaques’ behavioural repertoire, we alsoconsidered the facial expression accompanying each vocalisation to remain constantacross call type. While coding the videos, the open mouth bared-teeth display wasindeed always present when individuals produced all call types. However, it ispossible that slight variations in the composition of the facial expression exist. Wepreviously investigated the multicomponent and multimodal nature of lipsmackingbehaviour in the same species (Chapter 4, Micheletta et al., in press). Subtle variationin the movement of the scalp and mouth were visible and their presence/absenceaffected the behaviour of the receiver. Such subtle yet significant morphologicalchanges have also been document in the context of play behaviour in other primates(Palagi & Mancini, 2011; Waller & Cherry, 2012). The development of a muscle-basedcoding system to describe crested macaques facial expression, would allow forextremely detailed and accurate video-coding. Such a powerful tool would allow us to
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include variation in the composition of the facial displays produced during agonisticevents in our analyses.
Another limitation of the observational approach adopted here is that it doesnot inform us regarding the mechanisms underlying the production and perception ofmultimodal signals in an aggressive context. The vocal repertoire of macaques is wellknown for its graded nature (Fischer & Hammerschmidt, 2002; Hammerschmidt &Fischer, 1998). Using quantitative acoustic analyses, we could identify 3 call types;however, each cluster is characterised by a significant amount of variation,illustrating the graded and blended nature of crested macaques’ vocal repertoire(Lewis, 1985). Using playback experiments, it is possible to test the response of areceiver to different variants of the same vocalisation, and then test whether allvariants of a call elicit the same response or whether other contextual informationare required to elicit responses from receivers (Fischer, Metz, Cheney, & Seyfarth,2001). With this method, combined with video playbacks (Paxton et al., 2010) andmatching-to-sample experiments (Parr, 2004), the cognitive underpinnings ofmultimodal communication could be investigated further.
In conclusion, despites some limitations, our results suggest that crestedmacaques can generate variations in their communicative system by combiningvisual and vocal signals. These changes in the composition of communicative signalselicit different responses from the receiver and are therefore significant. Thecombination of multiple sensory modalities in a composite signal has the potential tomake communication more generative and possibly more productive via processessimilar to the combination of vocalisations in meaningful sequences (Arnold, Pohlner,& Zuberbühler, 2008; Arnold & Zuberbühler, 2006; Ouattara et al., 2009). A focus onmultimodal communication seems necessary to assess the full complexity of a species
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communicative repertoire. In addition, given the multimodal nature of humancommunication, a comprehensive multimodal approach appears like a promisingavenue to understand the evolution of our own complex communication system.
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Chapter 6.
General discussion
6.1. Overview
Throughout this thesis I have focussed on three main themes: 1) the impact of socialrelationships on primate communication, 2) the importance of consideringcommunication a multimodal phenomenon, and 3) the utility of using a variety ofobservational and experimental methods. Combined, the resulting studies contributeto our understanding of how and why complex social communication has evolved.First, the findings demonstrate the influence of close social bonds (i.e. friendship) oncommunication between individuals facing immediate socio-ecological challenges. Animportant implication of these findings is that crested macaques seem well aware ofthe social relationships within their group, and that this knowledge is taken intoaccount when responding to social signals. Second, by considering signals as part of amultimodal system of communication in which different sensory components can becombined to complement or modify existing signals, I have shown that differentcombinations can lead to qualitative as well as quantitative variations in receivers’responses. This highlights the modulating and generative potential of multimodalcommunication and raises interesting questions regarding the role of multimodalityin the evolution of complex communication. Finally, the thesis combines findingsfrom observational as well as experimental methods. Overall, the results demonstratethe utility of a mixed methods approach. This comprehensive, multimodal approach
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has been productive albeit challenging and highlights the need to conduct similarstudies in other species as well as controlled experiments to address the cognitivebasis of the production and perception of multimodal signals.
6.2. Summary of the main findings and implications
6.2.1. The adaptive significance of friendship
The long term adaptive benefits of friendships in animals are well documented(Seyfarth & Cheney, 2012). Friendship increases longevity (Silk et al., 2010),reproductive success and offspring survival (Silk, Alberts, & Altmann, 2003; Silk et al.,2009). The benefits of friendship also include increased cooperation among friendsand reduced stress in individuals with an extended social network (Cheney &Seyfarth, 2009; Sapolsky et al., 1997; Seyfarth & Cheney, 2012; Silk, 2007).Contrastingly, whether friendships also provide benefits beyond the within groupsocial context and during short-term interactions has not been as thoroughlyinvestigated (but see, Palombit et al., 1997). In the current thesis, however, friendshipwas the most influential variable in the majority of studies.
In a low urgency situation, individuals were quicker to react to the gaze cuesof their friends in order to obtain information regarding the localisation of a desirablefood item (Chapter 2, Micheletta & Waller, 2012). In an urgent and potentiallydangerous situation, crested macaques reacted more strongly to the recruitment callsof their friends, potentially increasing the efficiency of anti-predator cooperativebehaviour (Chapter 3, Micheletta et al., 2012). These findings suggest that friendshipcan be beneficial during immediate socio-ecological challenges such as finding andaccessing resources and deterring predators, as well as through long-term within-
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group processes. In crested macaques, mobbing can be seen as a cooperativebehaviour, and friends might support each others during mobbing as they do duringconflicts (Cords, 1997; Massen, 2010).
The design of my studies makes it difficult to really assess the adaptivesignificance of friendship. In the context of feeding/foraging, I provided no evidencethat the gaze follower could actually benefit from localising the food item as it wasalways out of reach (Chapter 2). Competitive paradigms, in which individuals canfollow the gaze of an informant and then actually compete to access the resource(Hare, Call, Agnetta, & Tomasello, 2000; Hare, Call, & Tomasello, 2001) could be usedto investigate this question further by testing whether friendly dyad actually tolerateeach other around food items. In the predation context, not all friends showedwillingness to engage in mobbing behaviour (i.e. approached the speaker). In Chapter3, I discussed in length potential reasons for this result. Perhaps additional playbackexperiments with longer sequences of alarm calls would yield to different results.
6.2.2. Gaze-following, a flexible and social skill
Gaze following is considered as an important stepping stone for more advancedcognitive skills such as Theory of Mind (Emery, 2000). Different “levels” of gazefollowing, are thus investigated across species to determine the extent to whichdifferent species can follow the gaze of conspecifics. The complexity of gaze followingis inferred from the subtlety of cue that can be used to follow attentional stance (i.e.eyes only, or head direction) and the likely cognitive mechanisms that support thisability (Bräuer et al., 2005; Emery, 2000; Rosati & Hare, 2009; Shepherd, 2010).While many animals, including some reptiles (Wilkinson et al., 2010), can follow the
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orienting cues of conspecifics (reviewed in Chapter 2), some can process the subtlemovements of the eyes, while others have to rely on more obvious head movementsor even the orientation of the whole body (Anderson & Vick, 2008; Rosati & Hare,2009). Some species can follow gaze cues around barriers, ignore distracters and“check back” to the demonstrator to verify the direction of the partner’s gaze. Thelatter skills demonstrate a certain understanding of what others are seeing (Bräuer etal., 2005), which implies a deeper level of complexity. This purely proximateperspective has been highly productive, but provides little information regarding thefunction of gaze following.
Recent studies, including in the current thesis (Chapter 2, Micheletta & Waller,2012) favoured more ecologically valid paradigms, testing animals with their ownconspecifics rather than a human demonstrator,(e.g. \Teufel, 2010 #7083;Tomasello,1998 #3418;Shepherd, 2006 #6572}. Studies have also tried to better consider therelationship between the interacting individuals in the design of the experiments. Wenow know that facial expressions can modulate gaze following responses (Goossenset al., 2008) and that individual follow the gaze of others to obtain informationrelating to their social environment (Shepherd et al., 2006; Teufel et al., 2010).Together, these studies reveal both the social function of gaze following and that thesalience of a cue can be mediated by social factors (Goossens et al., 2008; Chapter 2,Micheletta & Waller, 2012; Shepherd et al., 2006; Teufel et al., 2010). Whether or notthe individual providing the gaze cue is intending to inform the receiver and howmuch the receiver understand about this gaze cue remains unknown, but what iscertain is that the receiver can use this cue to acquire information regarding socialevents, specifically those that are the most relevant to them (Goossens et al., 2008;Teufel et al., 2010).
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The cognitive processes underlying gaze following in both human and non-human primates involve both reflexive and voluntary components (Deaner & Platt,2003; Friesen & Kingstone, 1998; Friesen, Ristic, & Kingstone, 2004; Shepherd et al.,2006). Tested in peripheral detection tasks, both human and rhesus macaqueresponses are facilitated when primed with the picture of a conspecific looking in thedirection congruent with the apparition of a target (Deaner & Platt, 2003). Thus, thegaze cue was assumed to induce a reflexive response. The similarities in themagnitude and timing of the responses of the humans and rhesus macaques led theauthors to propose a shared neural circuit mediating social attention in both species.Later on, this experiment was repeated with rhesus macaques while taking intoaccount the social status of the individuals. Low status individuals reflexivelyfollowed the gaze of all individuals but high status males selectively followed the gazeof other high status individuals (Shepherd et al., 2006). In our experiment (Chapter 2,Micheletta & Waller, 2012), individuals also exhibited flexibility in the timing of theirgaze following responses: individuals were quicker to react to gaze cues provided bytheir friends. Our results support the claim that gaze following not purely reflexivebut instead, is flexible and context sensitive (Goossens et al., 2008; Shepherd et al.,2006).
6.2.3. Anti-predator behaviour
Numerous primate species produce specific vocalisations when they encounter apredator (alarm calls). Behavioural observations combined with playbackexperiments have demonstrated that the acoustic features of these vocalisationsprovide sufficient information about the predator type and elicit the appropriate
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response even in the absence of the predator (Arnold et al., 2008; Clarke, Reichard, &Zuberbühler, 2006; Seyfarth et al., 1980; Zuberbühler, Cheney, & Seyfarth, 1999). Inprimatology, this focus on the semantic content and likely cognitive underpinnings ofthese alarm calls has been a very productive research. More functional approaches tothe evolution of alarm calls are scarcer despite being equally important.
Several non-mutually exclusive evolutionary hypotheses have been putforward to explain the production of alarm calls during encounters with predators(reviewed in Zuberbühler, 2009). First, alarm calling behaviour can benefit the callerif it increases the chances of survival of their kin (kin selection hypothesis, Maynard-Smith, 1965). Second, alarm calling can benefit callers if it increases the caller’sreproductive success (sexual selection hypothesis, Darwin, 1871). Finally, alarmcalling can be directly beneficial for the caller if it reduces the risk of being predated,either by deterring the predator (perception advertisement hypothesis, Bergstrom &Lachmann, 2001) or by eliciting the approach of receivers which can either confusethe predator (prey manipulation hypothesis, Charnov & Krebs, 1975) or inducecooperative defence against the predator (cooperative defence hypothesis, Curio,1978).
In chapter 3 (Micheletta et al., 2012), I focussed on recruitment alarm callsgiven by crested macaques in response to reticulated pythons (one of their keypredator species). By testing the effect of social relationships on anti-predatorresponses, I investigated the adaptive significance of friendship bonds in a potentiallydeadly situation. Recruitment alarm calls elicited stronger responses from friends ofthe callers compared to non-friends. This result demonstrated that social preferencesthat are normally expressed in the context of within group social interactions (e.g.reconciliation, support during conflicts) are also expressed in an evolutionary urgent
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context, predation threat. Despite the cost associated with predation (i.e. death),stronger responses towards friends’ calls suggest that the benefits of cooperatingwith a preferred partner (immediately and in the future) outweigh the costs ofengaging in a dangerous behaviour.
The finding that friends could be more willing to help each other in dangeroussituations raises interesting questions regarding the mechanisms underlying thesecooperative interactions. In theory, cooperation can arise if the individuals aregenetically related or if the cooperative acts are reciprocated (Dugatkin, 2002;Trivers, 1971). In this case, an individual benefiting from the support of a friendduring mobbing should provide support in return when the roles are reversed. Long-term reciprocity in exchange and interchange of grooming and support duringconflicts was indeed found in two other macaque species (Long-tailed and rhesusmacaques, Massen, 2010) and this could also apply to cooperative anti-predatorbehaviour.
Alarm calls are typically studied because they provide us with insightregarding the complex and flexible vocal behaviour of primates. The current evidencefor syntactic and semantic rules in primate communication is the result of decades ofstudy of their alarm calling system (reviewed in Zuberbühler, 2009). However,semantic and syntactic abilities are not the only aspect of primate cognition that canbe revealed through studying communication. More generally, the vocal behaviour ofprimates has been successfully used to get insight into primates’ understanding oftheir social world (Cheney & Seyfarth, 2007). Using playback experiments ofmanipulated call sequences, Bergman et al. (2003) revealed that baboons cancategorise other individuals according to both their individual dominance rank andmembership to a group of related females (i.e. matrilines). In our experiment
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(Chapter 3, Micheletta et al., 2012), we showed that crested macaques’ alarm callswere individually distinct and that upon hearing these calls, individuals differentiatedbetween friends and non-friends. Thus crested macaques can recognise individualsvia the acoustic channel, and seem aware of the quality of their relationships with thecaller and respond accordingly. As with gaze following (see section 6.2.2, above), thisfinding strongly argues against automatic responses to alarm vocalisations. Rather,the identity of the caller is taken into account by receivers as well as the quality oftheir relationship. This is not especially surprising given what we already know aboutprimates’ understanding of their social environment; but the fact that this occurs insuch an urgent context demonstrates that friendship is indeed a crucial feature ofcrested macaque societies.
6.2.4. Multimodal communication
Historically, signals are categorised and studied according to their primary sensorymode of production (visual, vocal, chemical or tactile, Slocombe et al., 2011). Isolatingthese signals from other potentially significant components is a necessary first step tounderstand the properties of that particular component. However, if a signal isregularly combined with different components we also need to consider thepossibility that the combination itself can significantly affect receivers (Partan &Marler, 1999). Ideally, this goal can be achieved by studying the component partsseparately and then examining how they function as a whole in comparison (Partan,2004; Partan & Marler, 2005). Yet studies of primates’ multimodal communicationare rare and often descriptive (e.g. Jones & van Cantfort, 2007; Partan, 2002). Fewattempts have been made to examine the effects of multisensory signals on receivers’
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behaviour in naturally occurring social interactions (but see Partan, 2004; Slocombeet al., 2011, Pollick, 2007 #6221). In chapter 4 and 5, I applied Partan and Marler’s(1999) multimodal framework to crested macaques’ communication in two differentand somewhat polarised contexts – affiliation and aggression – to provide a detailedanalysis of multimodal communication in a primate species.
Macaques frequently produce a visual signal, the lipsmack, during affiliativeinteractions. I observed numerous combinations of visual only and visual-vocallipsmacks (Chapter 4, Micheletta et al., in press). The composition of the signalssignificantly affected the behaviour of the receiver by promoting or hinderingsubsequent affiliative contacts. The presence of a vocal component accompanyingvisual signals was a particularly strong predictor of subsequent affiliative contacts:dyads were more likely to engage in affiliative contact after a multimodal lipsmack.Contrastingly the total number of components in the signal did not affect likelihood ofaffiliative contact, but some visual components did increase the probability ofaffiliative contacts while others decreased it. Whether individuals have any controlover the production of multimodal signals or whether the composition of the signalsimply reflects internal motivation and emotional states of senders is unknown andcould not be addressed with my dataset. Previous studies in rhesus macaques(Partan, 1998) proposed that adding a vocal component to the signal could resultfrom an increase in arousal and could act as a signal of benign intent from the senderfacilitating the intensification of the affiliative interaction by reducing the receiver’suncertainty. This could apply to crested macaques as well, but the idea remainsspeculative.
During aggressive interactions, crested macaques’ vocalisations can be pairedwith different body postures and movements. The combination of vocalisation and
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body posture/movement was found to differentially affect the behaviour of thereceiver (Chapter 5). It is important to note that in this context, it was difficult todisentangle the effect of signal composition from the effects of power asymmetriesduring conflicts. Dominance relationships seemed highly influential but we could notcontrol for this aspect of relationship quality in our statistical analysis. The resultsnonetheless confirm that multimodal communication constitutes a significant part ofcrested macaques’ communication and suggest that it can affect the behaviour ofreceivers both during affiliation and aggression. Unfortunately, I could not compareunimodal and bimodal signals in the context of aggression as unimodal signals rarelyoccurred. It it therefore difficult to draw any firm conclusions regarding the functionof multimodality in comparison to unimodal signals. Nevertheless, it seemed thatchanges in the composition of signals elicited different responses from receiversindicating that multimodal communication has the potential to generate more or lesssubtle variations in the function of signal components. This generative power ofmultimodal communication may be particularly important for species characterisedby complex and open social relationships where the low certainty regarding theoutcome of conflicts requires alternative communicative options (Dobson, 2012;Preuschoft & van Schaik, 2000).
6.2.5. The social complexity hypothesis for communication complexity
The complexity of a species’ social environment is thought to drive the evolution ofthe complexity of its communicative system (Blumstein & Armitage, 1997; Dobson,2009; Freeberg et al., 2012; Maestripieri, 1999). Within a group, communicativesignals are used to establish, coordinate and maintain social relationships, which is
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crucial for group cohesion. As groups become larger, sustaining group cohesionbecomes more challenging: Individuals may need signals to recognise each other,acknowledge or signal their social status, behavioural tendencies, emotional ormotivational states and consequently, behaviours used to facilitate group cohesionwill be selected for (Dobson, 2009; Dunbar, 1993; McComb & Semple, 2005).However, the size of a group is not the only factor affecting social complexity. Thedegree of social tolerance is also important. In a comparative study of facialexpressions in macaques, Dobson (2012) showed that the number of communicativesignals correlated with the degree of social tolerance of the different species (whilecontrolling for phylogeny) (see also Maestripieri, 1999). More tolerant species hadlarger repertoires of facial expression. In a tolerant society, dominance and kinrelationship weakly affect social interactions, in contrast to less tolerant societieswhere dominance and kinship are more constraining. Therefore, individuals intolerant societies have a wider network of interaction partners, and there is a greateruncertainty regarding the outcome of social interactions with these other individuals.The evolution of a larger repertoire of communicative signals might have evolved tofacilitate the resolution of conflicts and the establishment and maintenance of socialbonds with a greater number of partners, where the outcome of social interactionscan be more ambiguous (Dobson, 2012; Freeberg et al., 2012).
In chapter 1, I discussed the limitations of using repertoire size as a proxy forcommunication complexity. In chapter 4 and 5, I showed that using bottom-upmultimodal approaches can lead to a more accurate representation of communicationcomplexity. The subtle variations generated by signal combinations can affect thebehaviour of the receiver quantitatively and qualitatively. Therefore, multimodalcommunication has the potential to expand a species communicative repertoire and
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should be considered as an important factors affecting communication complexity.The data presented in this thesis have not been generated for other species as yet andconsequently, it is difficult to evaluate the social complexity hypothesis formultimodal communication complexity using a comparative approach.
In a thorough description of rhesus macaques communication, Partan (2002)found that up to 30% of all their communicative signals featured both visual andvocal components. Lipsmacks were associated with three other visual components(“ears back”, “eyebrows raised” and “tail wave”) and two vocalisations (“grunts” and“girney”). The total number of components involved in rhesus macaques’ lipsmacks isequal to the number of components used by crested macaques while lipsmacking.However, multimodal lipsmacks were far more frequent in crested macaques than inrhesus macaques (45% and 18% respectively). This comparison cannot be conductedwith aggressive signals as behaviours were not categorised in the same way in bothstudies. This coarse comparison suggests that at least in the context of socio-positiveinteractions, the communicative repertoire of two macaque species, situated atopposite ends of the social tolerance spectrum, is comparable. However, multimodalsignals were far more common in crested macaques than in rhesus macaques. Thissuggests that social tolerance might not affect the total number of components thatcan be combined in a multimodal signal, but instead affects the extent to which thesecomplex signals are used. If this is true, traditional proxies of communicativecomplexity (i.e. repertoire size) might not always be accurate.
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6.3. Future directions
6.3.1. Looking past the model species
Comparative research of animal communication can inform us on the basic principlesunderlying the evolution of communication (including human communication).However, to be productive and accurate, we need to broaden our scope and studymultiple species (not only the classic model species of chimpanzees and rhesusmacaques), under the same conditions, and using the same methods. At present,communication research is highly biased towards studying certain sensorymodalities in certain species and with a certain methodology (Slocombe et al., 2011).With data heavily influenced by these biases, our conclusions regarding speciesdifferences are questionable.
In the studies presented in this thesis, I considered the specificities of crestedmacaques’ social style. This strategy stemmed from the knowledge that social factorscan be important selective pressures driving the evolution of communication andcognition (Dunbar, 1993; Freeberg et al., 2012; Humphrey, 1976; Jolly, 1966).Interestingly, the pattern of responses obtained in my studies suggests that thespecificities of a macaque species social system does influence the waycommunicative signals are treated by receivers. In “despotic” macaques such asrhesus and long-tailed macaques, kinship and social status can account for thevariation in responses to gaze cues (Goossens et al., 2008; Shepherd et al., 2006) aswell as alarm calls (Gouzoules et al., 1996) (Table 6.1). In more tolerant species suchas the crested macaque, these social factors do not seem to have a significantinfluence while friendship modulates both gaze following (Chapter 2,Micheletta &Waller, 2012), and responses to alarm calls (Chapter 3, Micheletta et al., 2012) (Table
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6.1). During affiliative interactions, the strength of the social bond betweenindividuals influence likelihood of contact but dominance relationships did not(Chapter 4, Micheletta et al., in press).
Table 6.1. Social influences on gaze following responses and alarm calling behaviour acrossfour macaque species varying in degrees of social tolerance.Rhesus macaques Long-tailed macaques Barbary macaques Crested macaques
Social
variable
Increasing social toleranceGaze1 Alarm2 Gaze3 Alarm Gaze4 Alarm Gaze5 Alarm6Dominance + + + ? - ? - -Kinship ? + ? ? - ? - (-)Friendship ? ? ? ? ? ? + +Note. A “+” indicate a significant effect; “-” indicates no significant effect; question marksindicates that no data is currently available. Brackets indicate uncertain results. Data from
3Goossens et al., 2008; 2Gouzoules et al., 1996; 5Micheletta & Waller, 2012; 6Micheletta et al.,2012; 1Shepherd et al., 2006; 4Teufel et al., 2010. Pictures from Thierry 2007.
These results are consistent with a large body of evidence documenting acovariation of social traits across macaque species (Chapter 1, Balasubramaniam etal., 2012b; Petit et al., 1997; Petit et al., 2008; Petit et al., 1992; Sueur & Petit, 2008;Sueur, Petit, et al., 2011; Thierry et al., 2008). This covariation does not seem to be
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restricted to macaques or even social behaviour per se; several studies havedocumented the influence of socio-ecological factors on primates’ communicationsystems (Dobson, 2012; Gustison et al., 2012; Maestripieri, 1999; McComb & Semple,2005) and cognitive abilities (Burkart & van Schaik, 2010; Hare et al., 2007; Hare,Wobber, & Wrangham, 2012).
By testing the effects of friendship, kinship and dominance in less tolerantspecies we will be able to determine the extent to which these aspects of relationshipquality differentially affect communication depending on social style. The outcome ofsuch studies would test between two hypotheses: 1) Preferentially responding toyour friends is adaptive regardless of the degree of social tolerance characterising thespecies, in which case friendship would also affect communication in more despoticspecies; 2) A tolerant social organisation is responsible for the flexibilitycharacterising a species’ response to communicative signals, in which case friendshipwould not affect communication in despotic species. This second outcome couldmean that social bonds are especially important for individuals living in tolerantsocieties and could provide an important source of support for individuals whendominance and kin relationships are only weakly influential.
6.3.2. Cognitive underpinnings of multimodal signals
Multimodal communication appears to play an important role in the crestedmacaques communication system. The addition of vocal components to visual signalsand the variations in the combination thereof are meaningful in the sense that theyinfluence the responses of receivers. The only other species in which multimodalcommunication has been studied in great detail is rhesus macaques and these studies
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focussed on production and receiver response to single and multichannel signals(Partan, 1998; Partan, 2002). Observational studies such as the ones presented in thisthesis can be highly informative; however, they also raise a number of questionsregarding the cognitive processes underlying multimodal communication. How dosenders combine signals from different sensory modalities? And how do receiversperceive these combinations? Answers to these questions require the combination ofobservational studies with highly controlled experiments.
A number of experimental procedures have been used to investigate theperception of multimodal signals in primates. Tested in a “preferential looking”paradigm, rhesus macaques looked longer at facial expressions if it matched anauditory stimulus played simultaneously (Ghazanfar & Logothetis, 2003). Similarly, achimpanzee could match vocalisations to their corresponding faces in a matching-to-sample task (Izumi & Kojima, 2004). These studies suggest that both chimpanzeesand rhesus macaques possess cross-modal representations of species-specificvocalisations. However, we do not know whether the different components of amultimodal signal have the same importance or whether parts of the signals are moreinfluential. In humans, identical facial expressions can convey different emotionsdepending on the configuration of the body and the affective context in which theyare embedded (Aviezer et al., 2008). Chimpanzees can categorise facial expressionsusing only auditory or visual cues, and when these two modalities are mixed in acongruent or incongruent way (Parr, 2004). During incongruent multimodal trials,chimpanzees displayed clear preferences for one or the other modality depending onthe ethological importance of the social function of the display. Pant-hoots elicited anauditory bias corresponding to their function in long-distance communication.Similarly, play-faces are often not visible when individuals are engaged in intense
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play bouts, and chimpanzees relied on the acoustic modality to discriminate thissignal.
Similar experiments, based on the matching to sample paradigm, should helpus to better understand how crested macaques perceive multimodal stimuli and howdifferent components of a multimodal signal affect the response of receivers. Thismethod is highly flexible and allows researchers to test the ability of subjects toinvestigate their ability to perceive and categorise a variety of stimuli. By requiringsubjects to match vocal components to their corresponding visual counterparts, wewould be able to better understand how receivers process multimodal information(Ghazanfar & Logothetis, 2003; e.g. Izumi & Kojima, 2004; Parr, 2004). Bymanipulating the composition of the signal, the relative contribution of differentcomponents can also be examined (Aviezer et al., 2008). Finally, we could determinethe expected outcome of a social interaction depending on which signals arepresented to the subject. Video playbacks have been successfully used with macaquesand could be adjusted to create new sets of experiments to study multimodalcommunication (e.g. Bovet & Washbrun, 2003; Paxton et al., 2010). Such a set ofexperiments would undoubtedly provide us with valuable data to better understandthe cognitive mechanisms underlying multimodal communication. Moreover,matching-to-sample tasks can be adjusted to different primate species. Chimpanzees,orang-utans, gorillas, macaques and capuchins (Parr et al., 2000; Truppa, PianoMortari, Garofoli, Privitera, & Visalberghi, 2011; Vonk, 2003) to name a few, arecapable of participating in such tasks using computerised touch-screens.Consequently, this tool constitutes a great way to conduct reliable comparativeresearch and get valuable insight into the evolution of the cognitive underpinnings ofcommunication.
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6.4. Conclusions
By considering relationship quality throughout my studies, I highlighted the centralimportance of the strength of social bonds between communicative partners in asocial tolerant species of macaques. In addition, my research suggests that thespecific features of crested macaques’ social style seem to deeply influence patternsof communication and revealed the significance of multimodal communication in thisspecies.
Communication is a fundamental part of primate societies and can be highlycomplex. A better understanding of this complexity can be achieved throughcomparative studies. Primates’ social systems are diverse and we can take advantageof this diversity to test the relationship between a species social style and theircommunication. The data from these studies can inform our understanding of theselection pressures acting on communication complexity. Moreover, communicationtakes place via different sensory channels and a significant part of social interactionsinvolve multimodal signals. Such signals can lead to qualitative as well as quantitativevariations in receivers’ responses expanding a species communicative repertoire andincreasing the complexity of communication. Contrasting the communication systemsof closely related species differing in degree of social tolerance using a multimodalapproach appears like a promising avenue to better understand the evolution ofcomplex communication systems, including our own.
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Appendices
Appendix A. Matrices of individual performances and dyadic measures of socialrelationships used in Chapter 2.
Informant
Subject Bai Bel Bet Dru Mar Sat Wil
Percentage of success (%)
Bai 67 (3) 100 (5) 40 (6) 67 (2) 100 (2) -
Bel - - - 0 (1) 100 (1) -
Bet 50 (2) 100 (7) 0 (3) 100 (1) 0 (1) -
Dru 80 (4) 67 (3) 100 (2) - 75 (4) 100 (1)
Mar 100 (1) 75 (4) 67 (5) 100 (3) 33 (5) 57 (6)
Sat 100 (2) 50 (5) 67 (3) 100 (2) 75 (4) 33 (3)
Wil - 50 (3) 67 (4) 60 (5) 0 (2)
Latency to react (s)
Bai 3.32 (3) 4.58 (5) 3.14 (6) 4.12 (2) 1.84 (2) -
Bel - - - - 3.12 (1) -
Bet 0.32 (2) 4.79 (7) 3.52 (3) 6.48 (1) - -
Dru 1.88 (4) 2.64 (3) 3.48 (2) - 2.35 (4) 2.95 (1)
Mar 8.64 (1) 1.44 (4) 1.46 (5) 3.57 (3) 1.04 (5) 2.87 (6)
Sat 1.36 (2) 3.64 (5) 3.88 (3) 2.20 (2) 2.00 (4) 3.92 (3)
Wil - 8.56 (3) 1.88 (4) - 3.95 (5) -
Rank difference
Bai (5.17) -6 -2 -1 -4 -3 5
Bel (0.71) 6 4 5 2 3 1
Bet (3.8) 2 -4 1 -2 -1 3
Dru (5.05) 1 -5 -1 -3 -2 -4
Mar (2.11) 4 -2 2 3 1 -1
Sat (2.88) 3 -3 1 2 -1 -2
Wil (1.28) 5 -1 3 4 1 2
Sociality index
Bai 0.34 1.47 2.42 0.53 1.77 0.63
Bel 0.34 0.80 0.67 1.01 0.57 0.34
Bet 1.47 0.80 1.24 0.40 1.64 0.75
Dru 2.42 0.67 1.24 0.29 1.24 0.10
Mar 0.53 1.01 0.40 0.29 2.17 2.14
Sat 1.77 0.57 1.64 1.24 2.17 0.56
Wil 0.63 0.34 0.75 0.10 2.14 0.56
Coefficient of relatedness
Bai 0 0 0 0 0 0
Bel 0 0 0 0 0.5 0
Bet 0 0 0.5 0 0 0
Dru 0 0 0.5 0 0 0
Mar 0 0 0 0 0 0.5
Sat 0 0.5 0 0 0 0
Wil 0 0 0 0 0.5 0Note: In all matrices, subjects are listed in rows and informants in columns. The top panelshows the mean percentage of success for every tested dyad (the number in brackets shows
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the number of trials per dyads) and the second panel shows subjects’ mean latency to reactto the informant gaze cue (the number in brackets shows the number of trials per dyads).The third panel shows the rank difference) between members of the dyad (the number inbrackets shows the individual normalised David’s score), the fourth panel shows the socialityscore of the dyad (friends are italicised) and the last panel shows the coefficient ofrelatedness between members of the dyad. Dashes represent the missing values.
193Appendix B.Matrices of dyadic measures of social relationships used in Chapter 3.PB Group, duration of grooming given and received for each dyad (min/h of observation). Number between bracket is the dominance rank of theindividual.
ap (11) bp (6) cp (10) dp (12) ep (9) fp (8) gp (2) hp (3) ip (4) jp (7) lp (1) np (14) rp (15) sp (5) yp (16)
ap (11) 0.94 11.35 0.15 0.15 0.78 0.06 0.41 1.53 0.44 1.18 0.15 0.36 0.80 0.29
bp (6) 0.94 0.08 0.82 0.04 0.60 0.02 0.95 0.80 1.62 0.59 0.62 1.23 1.68 0.37
cp (10) 11.35 0.08 1.62 1.94 0.45 0.71 0.94 0.12 2.43 1.45 0.77 1.66 0.95 1.48
dp (12) 0.15 0.82 1.62 2.81 2.12 0.36 0.58 0.40 1.13 1.52 3.29 0.40 0.44 0.44
ep (9) 0.15 0.04 1.94 2.81 0.58 0.13 1.76 0.30 2.28 0.57 1.69 0.90 0.81 0.14
fp (8) 0.78 0.60 0.45 2.12 0.58 0.74 0.28 0.10 1.82 0.28 0.07 0.14 0.60 0.13
gp (2) 0.06 0.02 0.71 0.36 0.13 0.74 1.36 1.05 0.39 0.76 0.25 0.27 0.61 0.04
hp (3) 0.41 0.95 0.94 0.58 1.76 0.28 1.36 0.75 0.36 3.33 0.91 0.94 0.78 0.26
ip (4) 1.53 0.80 0.12 0.40 0.30 0.10 1.05 0.75 1.03 0.96 0.87 0.27 1.09 0.59
jp (7) 0.44 1.62 2.43 1.13 2.28 1.82 0.39 0.36 1.03 1.96 1.21 0.47 0.91 1.29
lp (1) 1.18 0.59 1.45 1.52 0.57 0.28 0.76 3.33 0.96 1.96 0.43 0.38 0.21 0.82
np (14) 0.15 0.62 0.77 3.29 1.69 0.07 0.25 0.91 0.87 1.21 0.43 3.20 1.57 1.62
rp (15) 0.36 1.23 1.66 0.40 0.90 0.14 0.27 0.94 0.27 0.47 0.38 3.20 1.00 1.29
sp (5) 0.80 1.68 0.95 0.44 0.81 0.60 0.61 0.78 1.09 0.91 0.21 1.57 1.00 2.41
yp (16) 0.29 0.37 1.48 0.44 0.14 0.13 0.04 0.26 0.59 1.29 0.82 1.62 1.29 2.41
194Appendix B.Matrices of dyadic measures of social relationships used in Chapter 3.PB Group, frequency of sitting within 1 meter (nb/h of observation). Number between bracket is the dominance rank of the individual.
ap (11) bp (6) cp (10) dp (12) ep (9) fp (8) gp (2) hp (3) ip (4) jp (7) lp (1) np (14) rp (15) sp (5) yp (16)
ap (11) 0.78 1.55 0.77 0.99 0.56 0.35 0.94 0.42 0.89 0.95 0.82 0.42 0.89 0.30
bp (6) 0.78 0.46 2.29 1.46 0.96 0.38 1.16 1.74 2.28 1.50 1.81 0.78 1.84 0.25
cp (10) 1.55 0.46 1.36 1.03 0.93 0.30 0.79 0.61 1.40 1.04 1.04 1.16 1.16 0.59
dp (12) 0.77 2.29 1.36 2.23 0.99 0.25 0.53 0.44 1.62 1.45 2.14 1.17 1.78 0.71
ep (9) 0.99 1.46 1.03 2.23 1.25 0.22 1.40 0.97 1.66 0.98 1.52 1.23 1.68 0.53
fp (8) 0.56 0.96 0.93 0.99 1.25 0.21 0.83 0.45 1.45 0.61 0.54 0.54 0.95 0.38
gp (2) 0.35 0.38 0.30 0.25 0.22 0.21 0.59 0.20 0.60 0.44 0.46 0.29 0.33 0.09
hp (3) 0.94 1.16 0.79 0.53 1.40 0.83 0.59 1.18 1.19 1.36 0.86 0.78 1.39 0.76
ip (4) 0.42 1.74 0.61 0.44 0.97 0.45 0.20 1.18 1.06 1.46 1.08 0.52 1.59 0.45
jp (7) 0.89 2.28 1.40 1.62 1.66 1.45 0.60 1.19 1.06 1.41 2.45 1.01 1.75 0.95
lp (1) 0.95 1.50 1.04 1.45 0.98 0.61 0.44 1.36 1.46 1.41 1.92 0.64 1.63 0.53
np (14) 0.82 1.81 1.04 2.14 1.52 0.54 0.46 0.86 1.08 2.45 1.92 1.70 1.25 0.83
rp (15) 0.42 0.78 1.16 1.17 1.23 0.54 0.29 0.78 0.52 1.01 0.64 1.70 1.17 0.83
sp (5) 0.89 1.84 1.16 1.78 1.68 0.95 0.33 1.39 1.59 1.75 1.63 1.25 1.17 0.54
yp (16) 0.30 0.25 0.59 0.71 0.53 0.38 0.09 0.76 0.45 0.95 0.53 0.83 0.83 0.54
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as
(19)
bs
(13)
cs
(4)
ds
(20)
es
(21)
gs
(12)
hs
(7)
is
(6)
js
(11)
ks
(15)
ms
(8)
ns
(1)
os
(3)
ps
(17)
qs
(5)
rs
(2)
ss
(18)
ts
(10)
us
(14)
xs
(9)
ys
(16)
as (19) 0.68 1.22 4.00 0.01 3.06 1.35 0.37 5.87 2.27 1.47 1.05 1.17 0.79 1.42 0.66 0.12 0.53 1.62 1.16 2.67
bs (13) 0.68 0.03 0.93 0.34 5.60 0.00 0.18 2.47 1.56 0.23 0.13 0.06 0.29 0.91 0.00 0.27 1.13 0.80 1.65 0.22
cs (4) 1.22 0.03 1.24 0.00 1.26 0.20 1.05 0.41 0.10 1.86 1.94 0.16 0.46 0.92 0.09 0.31 0.06 1.00 0.17 0.15
ds (20) 4.00 0.93 1.24 0.90 1.81 0.77 2.17 1.17 0.98 0.46 1.01 0.85 0.50 1.11 0.11 0.00 0.69 1.52 0.24 1.89
es (21) 0.01 0.34 0.00 0.90 1.25 0.02 2.53 0.00 0.16 0.02 0.21 0.28 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.08 0.87 0.00 0.02
gs (12) 3.06 5.60 1.26 1.81 1.25 0.61 1.07 2.95 1.38 0.04 0.49 0.69 0.45 0.20 0.45 1.13 2.51 1.76 2.11 2.16
hs (7) 1.35 0.00 0.20 0.77 0.02 0.61 0.39 1.19 0.91 2.97 1.56 0.31 1.06 0.47 0.39 0.28 1.31 1.18 0.00 0.18
is (6) 0.37 0.18 1.05 2.17 2.53 1.07 0.39 0.85 1.35 0.75 1.47 2.73 0.84 0.17 0.11 2.19 0.15 1.60 1.25 0.06
js (11) 5.87 2.47 0.41 1.17 0.00 2.95 1.19 0.85 3.53 0.41 0.09 1.94 0.46 1.27 0.06 0.26 1.46 1.19 0.52 2.02
ks (15) 2.27 1.56 0.10 0.98 0.16 1.38 0.91 1.35 3.53 1.04 0.39 1.09 1.47 1.62 1.54 0.77 2.12 1.16 0.05 0.36
ms (8) 1.47 0.23 1.86 0.46 0.02 0.04 2.97 0.75 0.41 1.04 3.04 3.17 1.00 0.62 0.72 0.01 1.04 1.44 0.01 0.44
ns (1) 1.05 0.13 1.94 1.01 0.21 0.49 1.56 1.47 0.09 0.39 3.04 2.56 0.41 0.99 4.34 0.46 0.19 0.82 0.09 0.43
os (3) 1.17 0.06 0.16 0.85 0.28 0.69 0.31 2.73 1.94 1.09 3.17 2.56 0.66 1.71 8.51 0.23 0.51 1.29 0.02 1.32
ps (17) 0.79 0.29 0.46 0.50 0.00 0.45 1.06 0.84 0.46 1.47 1.00 0.41 0.66 0.39 0.10 2.82 0.20 0.84 0.04 4.46
qs (5) 1.42 0.91 0.92 1.11 0.02 0.20 0.47 0.17 1.27 1.62 0.62 0.99 1.71 0.39 0.11 0.95 0.73 0.40 0.04 0.99
rs (2) 0.66 0.00 0.09 0.11 0.00 0.45 0.39 0.11 0.06 1.54 0.72 4.34 8.51 0.10 0.11 0.00 0.00 1.12 0.00 0.31
ss (18) 0.12 0.27 0.31 0.00 0.00 1.13 0.28 2.19 0.26 0.77 0.01 0.46 0.23 2.82 0.95 0.00 1.38 0.28 1.34 1.99
ts (10) 0.53 1.13 0.06 0.69 0.08 2.51 1.31 0.15 1.46 2.12 1.04 0.19 0.51 0.20 0.73 0.00 1.38 0.64 0.67 0.93
us (14) 1.62 0.80 1.00 1.52 0.87 1.76 1.18 1.60 1.19 1.16 1.44 0.82 1.29 0.84 0.40 1.12 0.28 0.64 0.21 2.16
xs (9) 1.16 1.65 0.17 0.24 0.00 2.11 0.00 1.25 0.52 0.05 0.01 0.09 0.02 0.04 0.04 0.00 1.34 0.67 0.21 1.45
ys (16) 2.67 0.22 0.15 1.89 0.02 2.16 0.18 0.06 2.02 0.36 0.44 0.43 1.32 4.46 0.99 0.31 1.99 0.93 2.16 1.45
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as(19) bs(13) cs(4) ds(20) es(21) gs(12) hs(7) is(6) js(11) ks(15) ms(8) ns(1) os(3) ps(17) qs(5) rs(2) ss(18) ts(10) us(14) xs(9) ys(16)
as (19) 0.90 1.16 0.89 0.25 1.26 1.25 0.52 2.02 1.68 2.40 0.78 0.92 0.85 1.52 0.41 1.01 0.96 2.53 0.96 1.68
bs (13) 0.90 0.82 0.42 0.44 2.62 0.50 0.18 1.08 0.43 0.53 0.56 0.48 0.47 0.63 0.29 0.45 0.30 0.41 0.85 0.84
cs (4) 1.16 0.82 1.12 0.13 1.14 2.56 0.78 1.22 0.79 2.87 1.23 1.41 1.42 1.76 0.45 1.01 0.63 1.28 0.22 1.17
ds (20) 0.89 0.42 1.12 0.25 1.49 1.37 1.20 0.71 0.53 1.61 0.49 0.55 0.67 0.96 0.75 0.37 0.78 0.81 1.13 0.92
es (21) 0.25 0.44 0.13 0.25 0.81 0.37 0.30 0.24 0.06 0.36 0.21 0.28 0.05 0.23 0.06 0.20 0.18 0.62 0.18 0.12
gs (12) 1.26 2.62 1.14 1.49 0.81 1.43 0.87 1.08 1.58 1.00 1.08 0.93 0.79 1.27 0.06 1.78 1.34 2.47 0.84 1.05
hs (7) 1.25 0.50 2.56 1.37 0.37 1.43 0.95 2.11 1.14 2.71 0.80 1.08 1.08 1.32 0.61 1.19 0.70 2.24 0.67 1.99
is (6) 0.52 0.18 0.78 1.20 0.30 0.87 0.95 1.49 0.70 1.93 1.14 1.26 0.61 1.39 0.28 0.46 0.65 1.24 0.51 1.69
js (11) 2.02 1.08 1.22 0.71 0.24 1.08 2.11 1.49 1.50 3.50 1.61 2.48 0.99 2.22 0.58 1.02 1.50 1.76 1.37 1.10
ks (15) 1.68 0.43 0.79 0.53 0.06 1.58 1.14 0.70 1.50 1.86 0.90 1.18 0.62 0.84 0.41 0.58 1.58 1.29 1.20 1.06
ms (8) 2.40 0.53 2.87 1.61 0.36 1.00 2.71 1.93 3.50 1.86 1.53 3.18 1.13 2.40 0.97 0.72 2.13 2.51 0.81 2.05
ns (1) 0.78 0.56 1.23 0.49 0.21 1.08 0.80 1.14 1.61 0.90 1.53 0.97 0.59 0.93 0.99 0.59 0.56 0.81 0.50 0.87
os (3) 0.92 0.48 1.41 0.55 0.28 0.93 1.08 1.26 2.48 1.18 3.18 0.97 0.32 0.60 2.27 0.39 1.12 0.92 0.44 1.32
ps (17) 0.85 0.47 1.42 0.67 0.05 0.79 1.08 0.61 0.99 0.62 1.13 0.59 0.32 0.44 0.17 0.74 0.46 0.22 0.53 0.96
qs (5) 1.52 0.63 1.76 0.96 0.23 1.27 1.32 1.39 2.22 0.84 2.40 0.93 0.60 0.44 0.73 0.65 0.75 1.05 0.70 1.34
rs (2) 0.41 0.29 0.45 0.75 0.06 0.06 0.61 0.28 0.58 0.41 0.97 0.99 2.27 0.17 0.73 0.13 0.18 0.63 0.06 0.63
ss (18) 1.01 0.45 1.01 0.37 0.20 1.78 1.19 0.46 1.02 0.58 0.72 0.59 0.39 0.74 0.65 0.13 0.71 1.07 0.78 1.27
ts (10) 0.96 0.30 0.63 0.78 0.18 1.34 0.70 0.65 1.50 1.58 2.13 0.56 1.12 0.46 0.75 0.18 0.71 1.74 0.61 1.19
us (14) 2.53 0.41 1.28 0.81 0.62 2.47 2.24 1.24 1.76 1.29 2.51 0.81 0.92 0.22 1.05 0.63 1.07 1.74 1.53 1.08
xs (9) 0.96 0.85 0.22 1.13 0.18 0.84 0.67 0.51 1.37 1.20 0.81 0.50 0.44 0.53 0.70 0.06 0.78 0.61 1.53 1.05
ys (16) 1.68 0.84 1.17 0.92 0.12 1.05 1.99 1.69 1.10 1.06 2.05 0.87 1.32 0.96 1.34 0.63 1.27 1.19 1.08 1.05
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ap bp cp dp ep fm fp hp ip jp kp ll lp mp nj np pl rm rp sp yp zp
ap 1.47 10.26 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.47 4.40 0.00 0.00 1.47 0.00 2.93 0.00 0.00 1.47 0.00 0.00 1.47 1.47 0.00 0.00
bp 0.00 0.00 1.37 0.00 1.37 1.37 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.37 0.00 1.37 0.00 0.00 2.75 0.00 4.12 2.75 6.87
cp 7.33 0.00 1.47 1.47 2.93 0.00 0.00 1.47 1.47 0.00 0.00 1.47 0.00 0.00 2.93 2.93 0.00 1.47 1.47 4.40 0.00
dp 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.75 0.00 1.37 0.00 1.37 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.37 0.00 5.50 1.37 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
ep 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.37 0.00 1.37 0.00 1.37 0.00 1.37 0.00 1.37 0.00 0.00 2.75 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.37 1.37 0.00
fm 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.37 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.37 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.75 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
fp 1.47 5.86 0.00 4.40 1.47 1.47 0.00 0.00 2.93 0.00 1.47 1.47 1.47 2.93 0.00 5.86 2.93 1.47 4.40 1.47 1.47
hp 1.47 4.40 0.00 0.00 2.93 1.47 0.00 0.00 2.93 0.00 0.00 7.33 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.93 0.00 0.00 5.86 0.00 1.47
ip 0.00 5.50 0.00 1.37 1.37 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.37 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 8.25 0.00 4.12 2.75 1.37
jp 0.00 4.40 0.00 2.93 5.86 1.47 4.40 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.93 1.47 1.47 0.00 0.00 2.93 1.47 0.00 7.33 4.40 1.47
kp 0.00 1.37 0.00 2.75 2.75 0.00 1.37 0.00 0.00 1.37 0.00 0.00 1.37 0.00 0.00 4.12 0.00 1.37 0.00 1.37 5.50
ll 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
lp 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.47 2.93 1.47 2.93 1.47 1.47 0.00 4.40 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 7.33 1.47 1.47 5.86 4.40
mp 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.93 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.47 0.00 2.93 0.00 2.93 0.00 1.47 0.00 0.00 2.93 0.00 8.80
nj 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.93 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.47 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 5.86 1.47
np 1.37 1.37 1.37 2.75 0.00 4.12 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.37 0.00 0.00 0.00 5.50 0.00 0.00 0.00
pl 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
rm 0.00 1.37 0.00 1.37 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 4.12 1.37 0.00 0.00 4.12 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
rp 0.00 1.37 0.00 1.37 0.00 0.00 1.37 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 5.50 0.00 0.00 1.37 2.75 0.00
sp 1.37 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 5.50 0.00 0.00 4.12 0.00 1.37 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.37 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
yp 0.00 1.37 4.12 1.37 4.12 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.37 5.50 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.75 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.75 0.00 0.00
zp 0.00 2.75 0.00 1.37 1.37 0.00 0.00 2.75 4.12 1.37 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.37 2.75 0.00 0.00 1.37 0.00 12.37 0.00
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ap bp cp dp ep fm fp hp ip jp kp ll lp mp nj np pl rm rp sp yp zp
ap 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.51 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.22 0.00 2.02 0.00 0.00 6.36 0.00 0.66 0.53 5.20
bp 14.19 0.00 0.00 1.31 9.17 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.39 0.00 0.00 0.51 0.00 0.00 2.23 2.84 0.00 0.34 0.41 5.37 0.00
cp 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.44 0.00 0.08 0.00 1.81 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.26 0.00 7.62 3.83 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
dp 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.96 0.00 0.20 0.00 0.38 0.00 0.03 0.00 0.00 1.64 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.75 1.23 0.00
ep 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.63 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
fm 1.77 4.98 0.00 1.82 0.42 0.00 0.00 0.00 6.15 0.00 0.00 0.39 1.15 4.35 0.00 6.57 3.96 0.19 3.15 3.27 0.07
fp 0.00 0.19 0.00 0.00 1.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.17 0.00 0.00 4.91 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.21 0.00 3.87
hp 0.00 1.86 0.00 4.95 0.46 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.22 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 21.49 0.00 1.77 1.36 0.40
ip 0.00 3.99 0.00 0.00 3.23 10.90 1.11 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.72 0.60 0.74 0.00 0.00 0.30 7.55 0.00 2.62 0.00 0.76
jp 0.00 0.89 0.00 0.00 0.36 0.00 0.45 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.05 0.00 0.00 7.14 0.00 0.50 0.00 0.00 2.87
kp 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
ll 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.30 18.34 0.90 1.84 2.39 1.29 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 11.49 0.00 6.49 1.34 2.26
lp 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.67 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.27 0.00 13.85 0.00 2.60 0.00 7.00 0.00 0.00 0.57 0.00 3.55
mp 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 4.51 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 12.92 2.01
nj 5.40 0.00 0.13 8.70 0.00 8.65 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.49 0.00 0.00 0.00
np 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
pl 0.00 0.05 0.00 0.94 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.16 0.00 0.00 0.00 16.52 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
rm 0.00 11.10 0.00 0.45 0.00 0.00 0.65 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 4.95 0.00 0.00 0.13 3.33 0.00
rp 0.25 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.21 0.00 0.00 1.76 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
sp 0.00 6.05 1.91 2.65 5.95 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.03 5.60 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 7.14 0.00 0.00 0.00 5.43 0.00 0.00
yp 0.00 6.71 0.00 0.33 0.31 0.00 0.00 4.80 3.25 0.53 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.24 0.68 0.00 0.00 1.94 0.00 5.60 0.00
zp 0.00 6.71 0.00 0.33 0.31 0.00 0.00 4.80 3.25 0.53 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.24 0.68 0.00 0.00 1.94 0.00 5.60 0.00
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ap bp cp dp ep fm fp hp ip jp kp ll lp mp nj np pl rm rp sp yp zp
ap 0.68 0.68 0.00 4.06 0.00 0.00 1.35 0.00 1.35 2.03 0.00 3.38 1.35 0.68 2.03 0.00 0.68 0.68 4.06 1.35 2.71
bp 1.90 0.00 2.54 3.17 0.00 3.17 0.00 0.00 1.27 0.63 0.00 3.81 0.63 0.00 2.54 1.27 0.63 0.63 8.25 1.27 4.44
cp 5.41 1.35 1.35 2.71 0.00 0.68 2.71 0.68 1.35 0.00 0.00 1.35 0.00 0.00 4.06 0.00 0.68 2.71 4.74 0.68 2.71
dp 0.63 1.27 0.00 1.27 0.00 1.27 0.00 0.00 0.63 0.00 0.00 0.63 1.27 0.63 1.90 1.27 0.00 0.63 1.27 1.27 1.90
ep 1.27 1.90 0.00 2.54 0.00 0.63 0.63 0.63 0.63 0.63 0.00 1.27 0.63 0.00 1.90 0.00 0.00 0.63 6.98 0.00 1.27
fm 0.00 0.00 1.27 0.00 1.27 0.63 0.00 1.27 0.63 0.00 0.00 1.90 0.00 1.27 3.17 0.63 0.00 0.63 0.00 0.00 1.27
fp 2.03 4.06 0.68 2.71 3.38 0.68 0.00 0.00 2.03 0.00 0.00 2.03 0.68 0.00 0.00 0.68 1.35 2.03 2.71 0.68 2.03
hp 2.03 2.71 2.03 0.68 1.35 0.00 0.00 1.35 0.68 0.00 0.00 2.71 0.68 0.00 2.03 0.00 0.68 0.00 2.71 0.68 0.68
ip 0.00 5.08 0.63 0.63 3.81 0.00 1.90 0.00 0.63 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.54 0.63 5.08 0.00 1.27
jp 0.68 2.03 2.03 2.71 6.09 0.68 2.71 0.00 0.68 0.68 2.03 1.35 0.00 0.68 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.35 6.09 0.68 1.35
kp 0.63 1.90 0.00 1.90 3.81 0.63 3.17 0.00 0.00 0.63 0.00 1.27 1.27 0.00 3.81 1.27 0.00 2.54 5.08 0.00 5.08
ll 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.63 0.63 0.00 0.00 0.63 0.00 0.00
lp 0.00 1.35 0.00 0.68 2.03 0.68 2.71 0.68 1.35 0.00 0.00 1.35 1.35 0.00 2.03 0.00 1.35 1.35 6.77 0.00 1.35
mp 0.68 3.38 0.00 1.35 1.35 0.68 2.03 2.71 2.03 0.68 0.68 1.35 0.00 0.00 2.03 0.68 0.00 1.35 4.06 0.68 8.80
nj 1.35 0.00 0.00 1.35 0.00 0.00 0.68 2.03 0.68 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.68 0.68 0.00 0.00 0.68 0.00 0.68 1.35
np 0.00 1.27 0.63 0.63 0.63 0.00 0.63 0.00 0.00 0.63 0.63 0.00 1.27 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.27 1.90 0.63 0.00
pl 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.85 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
rm 1.90 1.27 0.00 0.63 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.63 0.00 0.63 0.00 0.00 2.54 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.63 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
rp 0.63 2.54 0.00 1.90 1.90 0.00 3.17 0.00 0.63 0.00 0.00 0.63 0.63 0.00 0.00 1.90 0.00 1.90 2.54 0.63 1.27
sp 0.00 0.63 1.90 1.90 1.27 0.63 3.81 0.00 0.00 0.63 1.27 0.63 0.00 0.63 0.63 1.27 0.00 0.63 0.63 0.00 1.27
yp 0.63 3.81 1.90 0.63 1.27 0.00 0.63 0.63 1.27 0.00 0.00 0.63 2.54 0.00 1.27 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.63 0.63 0.00
zp 1.90 1.90 0.63 3.81 1.27 1.90 1.27 1.27 0.63 1.90 1.90 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.27 3.81 0.00 0.63 1.27 6.35 1.27
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ap bp cp dp ep fm fp hp ip jp kp ll lp mp nj np pl rm rp sp yp zp
ap 0.00 2.14 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.14 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.14
bp 0.00 0.00 4.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.00 2.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.00 0.00 10.02
cp 4.28 2.14 0.00 2.14 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.14 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 4.28 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.14 0.00
dp 0.00 0.00 0.00 6.01 0.00 4.01 0.00 2.00 2.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
ep 0.00 0.00 4.01 2.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.00 4.01 0.00 0.00 2.00 4.01 0.00 2.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.00 2.00
fm 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 4.01 0.00 0.00 4.01 0.00 2.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
fp 0.00 6.41 0.00 2.14 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.14 0.00 2.14 2.14 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 4.28 0.00 0.00
hp 4.28 2.14 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.14 2.14 0.00 2.14 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 4.28 2.14 0.00
ip 0.00 6.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 4.01 2.00 4.01
jp 0.00 0.00 4.28 2.14 4.28 0.00 6.41 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.14 0.00 0.00 4.28 2.14 4.28 8.55
kp 0.00 0.00 0.00 4.01 4.01 0.00 6.01 0.00 2.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.00 0.00 16.03 0.00 0.00 6.01 0.00 0.00 8.02
ll 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 4.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 6.01 8.02 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
lp 0.00 2.14 0.00 0.00 2.14 0.00 6.41 0.00 0.00 2.14 0.00 2.14 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 8.55 8.55 8.55 6.41
mp 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 4.28 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 4.28 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.14 0.00 0.00 2.14 4.28 0.00 2.14
nj 2.14 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.14 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 4.28 2.14 0.00 0.00 0.00
np 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.00
pl 0.00 0.00 5.34 0.00 0.00 2.67 0.00 2.67 0.00 0.00 2.67 2.67 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
rm 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 12.02 0.00 0.00 2.00 0.00 2.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
rp 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 4.01 0.00 0.00 2.00 4.01 0.00
sp 0.00 0.00 2.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.00 6.01 0.00 2.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.00 0.00 4.01
yp 0.00 0.00 2.00 0.00 4.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
zp 0.00 6.01 2.00 4.01 6.01 0.00 2.00 0.00 10.02 0.00 2.00 0.00 2.00 0.00 0.00 12.02 0.00 0.00 0.00 8.02 0.00
201Appendix C.Matrices of dyadic measures of social relationships used in Chapter 4 and 5.R1 group, frequency of grooming given and received for each dyad (nb/h of observation). Males’ initials are italicised.
as bm cs ds ej gs hs is js ks ls mm ms ns om os ps qs rs ss tm ts um us vl wj xs ys
as 0.00 1.95 1.95 0.00 1.95 1.95 0.00 3.90 1.95 1.95 0.00 7.81 5.85 0.00 1.95 7.81 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.90 0.00 3.90 5.85 1.95 0.00 0.00 5.85
bm 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.95 5.85 1.95 0.00 1.95 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.90 0.00 1.95 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
cs 1.95 0.00 1.95 1.95 7.81 0.00 3.90 3.90 0.00 5.85 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.95 1.95 1.95 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.90 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
ds 0.00 0.00 3.90 5.85 3.90 0.00 0.00 3.90 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.95 1.95 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.95 1.95 0.00 1.95 1.95 0.00
ej 0.00 0.00 1.83 7.32 0.00 12.81 0.00 0.00 1.83 0.00 0.00 1.83 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.66 0.00 0.00 12.81 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 10.98
gs 0.00 0.00 3.90 7.81 0.00 0.00 0.00 5.85 3.90 1.95 0.00 3.90 0.00 5.85 0.00 1.95 1.95 0.00 3.90 0.00 0.00 0.00 5.85 0.00 0.00 1.95 5.85
hs 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 10.98 0.00 0.00 1.83 0.00 3.66 0.00 1.83 3.66 0.00 0.00 1.83 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
is 0.00 1.83 5.49 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.83 0.00 3.66 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.66 0.00 3.66 0.00 0.00 1.83 1.83 5.49 1.83 1.83 0.00 5.49 0.00
js 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.95 0.00 7.81 3.90 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.95 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.95 3.90 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
ks 1.72 3.44 0.00 3.44 1.72 1.72 0.00 0.00 3.44 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.72 0.00 0.00 5.17 1.72 0.00 0.00 1.72 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
ls 0.00 0.00 1.83 1.83 0.00 1.83 1.83 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.83 1.83 0.00 0.00 1.83 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.83 3.66 0.00 1.83 1.83
mm 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.95 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
ms 1.83 3.66 0.00 0.00 3.66 5.49 3.66 0.00 3.66 1.83 1.83 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.83 1.83 1.83 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.66 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.83 0.00 1.83
ns 1.95 0.00 3.90 1.95 0.00 1.95 5.85 0.00 1.95 1.95 3.90 0.00 3.90 1.95 1.95 1.95 7.81 1.95 0.00 5.85 0.00 0.00 5.85 7.81 0.00 0.00 5.85
om 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.83 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.83 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
os 0.00 0.00 1.83 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.83 0.00 1.83 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.83 0.00 1.83 0.00 0.00 1.83 0.00 1.83 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
ps 1.83 0.00 3.66 0.00 1.83 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.83 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.83 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.83 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
qs 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 5.49 1.83 1.83 1.83 0.00 1.83 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
rs 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.95 0.00 0.00 3.90 0.00 1.95 0.00 5.85 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.95 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
ss 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.83 0.00 3.66 0.00 0.00 0.00 5.49
tm 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.90 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 5.85 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 5.85 0.00 0.00 1.95
ts 0.00 1.72 0.00 1.72 5.17 5.17 0.00 0.00 3.44 3.44 5.17 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.44 3.44 0.00 0.00 5.17 0.00 17.22 1.72 1.72 6.89 1.72 0.00
um 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.90 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.90 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 11.71 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
us 0.00 1.95 0.00 1.95 1.95 1.95 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.90 0.00 0.00 0.00 5.85 0.00 1.95 0.00 1.95 0.00 7.81 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.95 0.00 1.95
vl 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.83 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
wj 3.66 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.66 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
xs 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.95 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.95 0.00 0.00 3.90 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 7.81 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
ys 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 7.32 1.83 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 20.12 1.83 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.83 0.00 0.00
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as bm cs ds ej gs hs is js ks ls mm ms ns om os ps qs rs ss tm ts um us vl wj xs ys
as 0.00 0.72 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.55 0.00 4.61 2.46 0.82 0.00 5.20 9.27 0.00 1.60 5.24 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.25 0.00 1.39 5.46 0.82 0.00 0.00 5.33
bm 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.38 1.75 0.57 0.00 4.47 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.09 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
cs 5.43 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.62 0.00 7.50 2.76 0.00 4.13 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 4.44 0.38 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.50 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
ds 0.00 0.00 6.17 24.20 4.15 0.00 0.00 5.14 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.36 4.82 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.73 0.42 0.00 1.18 2.80 0.00
ej 0.00 0.00 0.57 8.47 0.00 18.76 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.41 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.44 0.00 0.00 9.77 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 30.76
gs 0.00 0.00 2.21 9.06 0.00 0.00 0.00 7.27 5.79 1.31 0.00 1.01 0.00 9.46 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 4.25 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.64 0.00 0.00 3.12 3.94
hs 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 6.83 0.00 0.00 0.04 0.00 6.02 0.00 5.11 1.07 0.00 0.00 0.12 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
is 0.00 0.00 0.55 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.77 0.00 0.53 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 12.18 0.00 0.00 0.85 0.00 13.70 0.08 10.47 0.00 6.85 0.00
js 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.20 0.00 3.33 4.57 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.32 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.26 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
ks 0.69 7.06 0.00 2.82 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 5.33 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.41 0.00 0.00 4.79 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.25 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
ls 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.91 0.00 0.00 0.32 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.45 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.16 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.16 0.18 0.00 3.48 0.00
mm 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.41 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
ms 0.00 16.55 0.00 0.00 10.88 5.07 0.28 0.00 2.05 1.60 1.05 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.24 0.38 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.09 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.16 0.00 1.52
ns 0.46 0.00 9.06 0.70 0.00 1.22 4.63 0.00 0.00 0.78 0.76 0.00 0.80 0.00 0.80 3.20 7.43 0.99 0.00 23.88 0.00 0.00 4.40 12.13 0.00 0.00 0.99
om 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 20.14 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.43 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
os 0.00 0.00 0.20 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.46 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.29 0.00 1.05 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 7.29 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
ps 1.66 0.00 7.03 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.94 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.53 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
qs 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.82 2.07 1.44 2.33 0.00 1.82 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
rs 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 6.11 0.00 0.00 0.00 4.95 0.00 0.00 0.00 14.47 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
ss 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 6.81 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.93
tm 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.56 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.97 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 5.10 0.00 0.00 0.88
ts 0.00 7.28 0.00 0.59 16.65 2.86 0.00 0.00 1.60 1.45 2.58 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.77 0.71 0.00 0.00 1.15 0.00 29.25 1.71 0.00 2.01 4.16 0.00
um 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.10 0.00 0.00 0.00 9.14 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 10.24 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
us 0.00 5.35 0.00 0.32 8.11 4.23 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.60 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.26 0.00 0.29 0.00 0.00 0.00 5.10 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.32 0.00 1.28
vl 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
wj 5.45 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.55 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
xs 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.14 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.23 0.00 0.00 0.23 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.56 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
ys 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 9.62 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 12.16 4.03 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.28 0.00 0.00
203Appendix C.Matrices of dyadic measures of social relationships used in Chapter 4 and 5.R1 group, frequency of sitting within one meter (nb/h of observation). Males’ initials are italicised.
as bm cs ds ej gs hs is js ks ls mm ms ns om os ps qs rs ss tm ts um us vl wj xs ys
as 0.00 1.53 3.06 0.00 4.58 1.53 0.00 7.64 4.58 3.06 1.53 1.53 3.06 3.06 0.00 6.11 0.00 0.00 0.00 4.58 0.00 1.53 3.06 3.06 1.53 0.00 3.06
bm 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.06 1.53 1.53 1.53 1.53 0.00 4.58 0.00 0.00 1.53 0.00 3.06 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.53 3.06 1.53 1.53 0.00 0.00 1.53
cs 1.53 1.53 0.00 4.58 1.53 0.00 1.53 3.06 4.58 6.11 1.53 1.53 0.00 0.00 1.53 1.53 0.00 0.00 3.06 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.53 1.53 0.00 0.00 0.00
ds 1.53 0.00 3.06 0.00 3.06 3.06 0.00 4.58 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.53 1.53 1.53 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.53 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.53 1.53 0.00
ej 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.43 0.00 1.43 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.43 1.43 0.00 0.00 2.86 0.00 5.73 0.00 0.00 8.59 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 5.73
gs 0.00 0.00 1.53 3.06 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.53 1.53 3.06 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.06 0.00 3.06 1.53 0.00 7.64 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.53 1.53 0.00 1.53 1.53
hs 2.86 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.43 5.73 0.00 5.73 2.86 2.86 0.00 0.00 5.73 0.00 0.00 2.86 2.86 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.43 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.43
is 0.00 0.00 1.43 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.86 1.43 0.00 2.86 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.86 1.43 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.43 1.43 1.43 1.43 0.00 0.00 2.86 0.00
js 1.53 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.53 0.00 0.00 1.53 0.00 3.06 0.00 0.00 1.53 3.06 1.53 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.53 1.53 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
ks 0.00 1.35 0.00 0.00 1.35 1.35 0.00 1.35 6.74 1.35 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.70 0.00 0.00 4.04 0.00 1.35 0.00 1.35 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.70
ls 0.00 0.00 0.00 4.30 0.00 8.59 0.00 0.00 1.43 4.30 0.00 1.43 4.30 4.30 2.86 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.43 0.00 1.43 0.00 2.86 2.86 0.00 0.00 1.43
mm 7.64 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.53 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.53 0.00 0.00 3.06 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.06 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.53 1.53 4.58 0.00 1.53 3.06
ms 1.43 0.00 0.00 2.86 2.86 0.00 1.43 0.00 7.16 2.86 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.43 4.30 0.00 1.43 0.00 0.00 4.30 0.00 1.43 1.43 1.43 1.43 2.86
ns 3.06 0.00 4.58 3.06 0.00 6.11 3.06 0.00 4.58 4.58 4.58 0.00 4.58 1.53 1.53 0.00 3.06 1.53 1.53 1.53 1.53 0.00 1.53 3.06 0.00 1.53 1.53
om 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.43 0.00 0.00 1.43 2.86 0.00 2.86 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.86 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
os 0.00 0.00 1.43 1.43 0.00 2.86 0.00 0.00 1.43 1.43 1.43 0.00 1.43 0.00 0.00 1.43 0.00 2.86 1.43 0.00 2.86 0.00 2.86 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
ps 0.00 0.00 1.43 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.86 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.43 0.00 1.43 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.43 0.00 0.00 1.43 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
qs 1.43 0.00 1.43 1.43 0.00 7.16 4.30 4.30 7.16 1.43 0.00 0.00 2.86 0.00 0.00 2.86 1.43 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.86 0.00 5.73 0.00 0.00 1.43 0.00
rs 0.00 1.53 0.00 1.53 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.53 3.06 0.00 0.00 3.06 1.53 0.00 0.00 3.06 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
ss 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.43 1.43 1.43 0.00 0.00 1.43 2.86 1.43 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.43 0.00 0.00 2.86 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.86
tm 1.53 4.58 0.00 0.00 1.53 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 4.58 0.00 3.06 0.00 0.00 10.69 0.00 0.00 1.53 0.00 6.11 0.00 0.00 0.00
ts 1.35 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 4.04 0.00 1.35 4.04 1.35 1.35 1.35 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.35 0.00 1.35 0.00 1.35 0.00 2.70 1.35 1.35 0.00 0.00 0.00
um 0.00 1.53 1.53 1.53 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.06 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.53 1.53 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.06 0.00 4.58 0.00 0.00 1.53 0.00 0.00
us 3.06 0.00 0.00 1.53 1.53 3.06 1.53 0.00 1.53 1.53 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.53 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.53 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.06
vl 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.86 2.86 1.43 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 4.30 1.43 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.86
wj 1.43 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.43 0.00 0.00 1.43 0.00 1.43 0.00 0.00 1.43 1.43 0.00 5.73 0.00 1.43 0.00 0.00 0.00
xs 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.06 0.00 1.53 0.00 0.00 0.00 4.58 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.06 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.53 0.00 3.06 0.00 1.53 0.00 0.00 0.00
ys 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.43 0.00 1.43 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.43 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.43 0.00 1.43 0.00 4.30 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
204Appendix C.Matrices of dyadic measures of social relationships used in Chapter 4 and 5.R1 group, frequency of affiliative contact (nb/h of observation). Males’ initials are italicised.
as bm cs ds ej gs hs is js ks ls mm ms ns om os ps qs rs ss tm ts um us vl wj xs ys
as 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 8.26 4.13 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 8.26 0.00 0.00 0.00 4.13 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 8.26 0.00 0.00 0.00 8.26
bm 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 4.13 0.00 0.00 0.00 4.13 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 4.13 0.00 16.52 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
cs 4.13 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 4.13 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
ds 0.00 0.00 4.13 0.00 12.39 0.00 4.13 4.13 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 4.13 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
ej 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.87 7.75 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.87 0.00 0.00
gs 0.00 0.00 4.13 0.00 0.00 4.13 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 4.13 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 8.26 0.00 0.00 4.13 0.00 4.13 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 8.26
hs 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 11.62 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 7.75 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.87
is 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.87 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.87 0.00 11.62 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.87 0.00 0.00 3.87 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
js 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 4.13 0.00 4.13 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
ks 3.65 0.00 0.00 3.65 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.65 3.65 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.65 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
ls 7.75 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.87 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
mm 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 12.39 0.00 0.00 4.13 12.39 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 4.13 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
ms 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 11.62 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.87 0.00 11.62 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.87 0.00 23.24 0.00 19.36 0.00 11.62 3.87 0.00 0.00
ns 4.13 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 8.26 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 4.13 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 4.13 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
om 0.00 0.00 3.87 0.00 0.00 0.00 7.75 0.00 0.00 3.87 3.87 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 7.75 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.87 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
os 0.00 0.00 3.87 0.00 0.00 3.87 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 15.49 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
ps 3.87 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.87 0.00 3.87 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.87 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.87 0.00
qs 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.87 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
rs 0.00 0.00 0.00 4.13 0.00 12.39 8.26 0.00 4.13 0.00 8.26 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
ss 3.87 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.87 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.87 3.87 3.87 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
tm 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 37.18 0.00 0.00 0.00 4.13 0.00 0.00 8.26 4.13 0.00 8.26 0.00 41.31 0.00 0.00 0.00
ts 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 7.29 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.65 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.65 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
um 0.00 12.39 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 8.26 0.00 12.39 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 8.26 4.13 0.00 0.00 4.13 0.00 0.00
us 4.13 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 4.13 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 4.13
vl 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.87 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.87 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
wj 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 7.75 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.87 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
xs 0.00 0.00 0.00 4.13 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 4.13 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
ys 3.87 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.87 0.00 3.87 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.87 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 7.75
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205Appendix D. Elo-ratings of adult individuals in group PB at the end of the studyperiod.
Group ID Sex Rank EloPB ll male 1 2055PB rm male 2 1647PB wm male 3 1594PB lm male 4 1552PB fm male 5 1326PB sm male 7 1134PB km male 8 1110PB pl male 11 960PB wl male 16 641PB nj male 17 469PB kj male 18 7PB qm male 19 -285PB lp female 20 -286PB hp female 21 -746PB vp female 22 -848PB mp female 23 -895PB gp female 24 -976PB ip female 25 -1014PB zp female 26 -1356PB sp female 27 -1416PB jp female 28 -1629PB up female 29 -1650PB tp female 30 -1651PB bp female 31 -1663PB ep female 32 -1826PB pp female 33 -1827PB kp female 34 -1870PB fp female 35 -1939PB cp female 36 -2036PB op female 37 -2137PB ap female 38 -2141PB np female 39 -2272PB dp female 40 -2418PB rp female 41 -2606PB yp female 42 -2971
206
206Appendix D. Elo-ratings of adult individuals in group R1 at the end of the studyperiod.
Group ID Sex Rank Elo Group ID Sex Rank EloR1 tj male 1 2357 R1 is female 48 -1542R1 ij male 2 2316 R1 ts female 49 -1661R1 vl male 3 2162 R1 xs female 50 -1707R1 tm male 4 1908 R1 js female 51 -1819R1 dl male 5 1710 R1 bs female 52 -1994R1 mm male 6 1684 R1 us female 53 -2047R1 vm male 7 1504 R1 ws female 54 -2102R1 ej male 8 1446 R1 au female 55 -2135R1 dj male 9 1441 R1 gs female 56 -2138R1 aj male 10 1381 R1 vs female 57 -2202R1 zm male 11 1372 R1 bu female 58 -2217R1 am male 12 1296 R1 ks female 59 -2304R1 gl male 14 1200 R1 ys female 60 -2447R1 uj male 15 1193 R1 ps female 61 -2611R1 tl male 16 1192 R1 zs female 62 -2659R1 om male 17 1100 R1 as female 63 -2673R1 mj male 18 1073 R1 fs female 64 -2770R1 nm male 19 1071 R1 ss female 65 -2868R1 hm male 20 979 R1 ds female 66 -2972R1 lj male 21 952 R1 es female 67 -3156R1 bl male 22 946R1 im male 23 922R1 um male 24 896R1 sl male 25 879R1 em male 26 859R1 cm male 27 854R1 fl male 30 677R1 zj male 31 509R1 ul male 32 490R1 bm male 33 328R1 oj male 34 320R1 jm male 35 45R1 fj male 36 -64R1 jj male 37 -170R1 wj male 38 -228R1 pm male 39 -325R1 ns female 40 -326R1 os female 41 -733R1 rs female 42 -810R1 cs female 43 -1041R1 qs female 44 -1201R1 hs female 45 -1457R1 ms female 46 -1479R1 ls female 47 -1489
